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Grammar: present s imple vs.  present cont inuous: quest ion tags
Vocabulary: ates, the environment

. t t ''  
t l L t t i ?  t r l ! , r  \  r  I
l J l t  t , t J l l t r  ' ) (

Read and listen
a Read and listen to

Beth's diary entry. What dio
she and her parents disagree
about?

September 12th

Dear Dr-ar1

3i4 arBument wrth m1 garents tonpht. 1 told. theyn
1 want to Ao on a ria,ch next weekend t slrppo,-t
anwvonma-'tal pvotecdron ' and. what drd. thel sa!? Did.
thag s99: 'Good 

for Xou, 8et|'r DLd thel sal: ,Byil\ant

- we'ra veal\ proud. of god? No chance- lvlum sai_d.: ,A

vnavch? Sut vnavches aye raal\ danBero,.rs, a"en t thag?.
And Dad sai-d: 'You're 

a but XounB, ave.it 1ou?'
I gae hi-r^a 

"'1X 
look. 'Dad.r' 

I sai-d.',X'n, 15. I'm not a
child.. X can look altzv mXsalf.' Dad sai-d.: ,1 

know 1o..'re
15. That rnakes gou a tzena!€r, doasn't it? Not an adLrkl'
A^d h, and Mum starLd la.rghi,.rj. Un1? Don't asf *c-
So X stood up and sai-d.: 'Look. 

YouV heatd. aboLrt plobal
wavrnr,ng' havan't 1ou? Vell, it's happan\ now. Nowl
Raslonsille adufls trg to do somathwp about pvoblams,
yiAht? And th'rs Ls a problaml X'm a Xo. ng ad,,.!t ,,,ow
and X'm trj\ to do somet!*g. Okr So X'll be on
tlre march on Saturdal.' The,.., 1 stood up and walked
oqt ol the roor'r. YaXl

Now I'm sitt\ here r,r m1 bedroom. I can hear vo.r-ces
do"rnstalvs. ?a'haps U's the TV) but actual\ 1 tl.lrnk
i.l.'s m1 pavenis argu\. That's stvange - thel dorit
usual\ arjw. Vell, not wLlh each otlrav - on]g wr-th rne,
of coursei

PPesent simDte
vs. 0nesent
c0ntinu0us
Complete the conversation.
Use the correct form of the
present simPle or present
cont inuous.

l sabe l le :  He l Io?

lamie: Hi lsabelLe, lt 's me, Jamie.

lsabelte: Oh hi .Jamie. Where
' arc You? (be)

Jamie :  I ' r f  in  town.

lsabelle: And whal t arg yog

doing ? (do)

Jamie:  Shopping.  l r
(look) for a new pair of
trainers. But L can't find any

Sood on-.s.

lsabetle: Try that shop ln
Prlnces Street. They

(sell) really cool
I rarners Inere.

Jamie:  Which shop? Oh,  yes,
l5  (know) i t .  l t 's
called Best Foot Forward,
isn t it?

lsabelle: That's right. My friend
Alan sometiFnes 6

(work) there at weekends.

Jamie: Really? Welf , today's
Saturday. Perhaps he
7 (work) there
tod ay.

lsabel le :  Hmm, wel l ,  I 'm not
sure. But go and see.

Jamie:  le  (go)  there
right now! Thanks for your
help,  sabel le .

lsabel le :  No problem, Jamiel
Bye I

b Answer the questions.

I What ls the rfarch next weekend about?

2 What  d 'd  Be lh  wan l  \e r  p " re ' lLs  to  sau?

3 Wl -a t 'eason does  Ber l ^  S ive  fo r  ' \d . l  i r8  lo  80  o- \

the march?

4 Why does  Berh  t "  n l  t  )  s rd" rSc  lha  l -e  Da 'e1rs  a -e

arSu in8?

WELCOME SECT]ON
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I '; The environment
Read the text and comptete
the puzzle.

r i l

Use less paper. Paper comes from

trees, and we need to protect the
' ...f.pfgS!-5.-.. where trees grow.

Turn off taps wtren you aren't

using the water. Water is a very

precious ttring, and we shouldl't

lf,.

lt1
!.1.1

il

:-.,,.1'

a , l

i-.: r b Listen and check your

wELcoME sEcroN i 5

.: , questi0n tags
,-e-, <@)th" correct words.

i

2

3

4

lt's cold today, has it /@!9?

He doesn't like me very much, does he / isn't ifl

They're friendly, don't they / aren't thef

Your sister works very hard, doesn't she ,/
don't she?

You went away last weekend, didn't you /
don't yor,l

6 They won't come, aren't they / witt theStr

7 You can help me with this, do you / can't yoA

8 She's 8ot nice eyes, hasn't she / isn't shd

9 We shouLd askher, don't we ,/ shouldn't we?

Complete the conversation with the correct
question tats.

Gary: Steve - you like footba{t,' .dO,n.l!.ypU. ?

Steve: Well, yes - sort of But l 'm not a good player.
why?

Gary: Well, we need another player for our team
tomorrow You'tl play for us, 'z. .. . .?

Steve: Tomorrow? But tomorrow's Sunday,

Gary: Nci, it's Saturday.

Steve: Oh. Well, OK. I can play, lSuess. But why
don't you ask BiLt Wright? He's a better player
than me, a ?

Gary: Billy Wright? He's only twetve. He's too youn8.
I can't ask him, s ?

Steve: So? lf he's a good player, his age doesn't
matter,6 ?

Gary: WelL, I' l l ask him. But we still need you anyway
- we need two players for tomorrowl

Listen and check vour answers.

DescFibing someone's age
Add the vowels to complete the words.
Then number the boxes from 1 (the youngest)
to 6 (the oldest).

t e  e  n  a

_ d _ l t

D - D Y

p _ n s

c h _ l d

t  d d t

n
lJ) " thinss like slass and
\ 7  

- - - -  . . '

plastic. When we use things more

ttran once, v/e trelp to protect our

envfronment.

J\
gJ Don't '

streets! Always put your 7

in a bin, or take it home and put it

in the bln there!

Tty to travel less by car or plane.

Cars aJrd planes produce 5

which potlute the I . . . . . . _ . _ . _ . . . . . . _ . . . . . And

remember - ttlat's the air that we

breathe, so we should do our best

to keep it e-.,.,-.-.,.-.-.,...,.. !

8 e  r

answers,



ft Grammar: ways of tatking about the future; gerund vs. infinitive
:l Vocabulary: music, medicine and health

$ neao and Ltsten
Read and listen

to the messages. Why is it
important for Andy that
Nadia plays on Saturday?

lbl Markthe sentences T (true) or F (fatse).
Correct the false statements.

3

4

Nadia is the trumpet player in
a Dano.

There are two days to go before
the band plays.

Nadia's got a sore throat.

Nadia thinks Andy is being very
understanding.

A record company wants new jazz

Danos.

n
n
n
n

And, I don't think I ' l l  be able to
Saturday night - sorry.

What??l! Why not, Nadia? We need you.
It 's an lmportant night and we can't get
another trumpet player before then. And
no one in the band can learn to play the
trumpet in three days! Andy

I 'm in bed wlth a cold and a temperature.
No way can I play the trumpet right now.

Nadia

Well it 's only Wednesday. Surely you'll be
better on Saturday?

Perhaps, but I can't practise at the
moment, obviously. lvly throat hurts too
much. So I 've decided to stay in bed.

Nad ia

Well are you doing anything about your
cold? Are you taking any medicine?
Perhaps your doctor can give you an
injection. Andy

Hey Andy, thanks for the understanding.
I 'm il l  here! I don't enjoy having a
temperature, you know. I can't stand lying
here  and do ing  no th ing !  Nad ia

OK, sorry - but you have to play on
Saturday. Some people from a recording
company are coming. They're looking for
new jazz bands l ike us. It 's our big chance!

Andy

Yes, really. If they think we're good
enough, they might offer us a record deal!

Andy

OK, I promise to try. I ' l l  do everything
I can to get better. I hate being i l l  and I
don't want to let you down. I 'm going to
get betterl Let's chat again tomorrow,

Nad ia

OK. Thanks a lot. Get well soon, OK? I
mean i t !  Andy

{\ ways o+ talking about
the futune

@ Look at the pictures and 6iEid the
correct words.

2 The sky's getting darker - lthink iti
raining / it's going to roin.

3 lt's possible that in 50 years there wont
be / aren't going to be any tiSers in the
world.

r r t r r r r t  l " l t

WELCOME SECTION
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4 I won't study / |m not Eoing to study
medicine - | want to be an actor now

5 l've gol an appointment with the doctor -

I'm seeing ,/ I ' l l see her at l0 oclock
tomorrow.

6 Thanks Annie. /'llgve / I'm gtving it 6ack
to you tomorrow - promise!

Complete the sentences with the correct
future form. Use the word at the end to help
you. For arrangement use present continuous;
for prediction use wi /won'tifor intention
use 8otn8 to.

I l've Bot a date with Phil toniSht -

l.'m..me.etin{.(meet) him at 8 o'clock.
arranSemenT

2 l've missed my bus, so 1....._._._........_._. (watk) home.
intention

ln 2099, it._._........_._....... (be) impossible to tell
the difference between people and robots.
prediction

Ithink someone .. (break) the
10On running record at the next Olympics.
prediction

My parents .,...._._.....,....... (visit) my uncle and aunt
next weekend. arranSement

My friend Megan ......_...,.,.,....,., (study) ianguages
at university when she leaves schooL. intention

My parents - (not give) me a new
computer for my birthday - no wayl prediction

Sorry, I can't meet you this afternoon - |
(play) squash with Joe. arrangement

OK, l've finished my homework - now I

..-.-...-............. (watch) some TV intention

GBnund vs. in+initive
@tn" correct words.

My sisre, harer6Zk-ib / to speak
, \ - - ' ' - j 'rorerSn lanSuases.

My friend Tom s really Lind. He enjoys
to help / helping other peopLe with their
proDlems.

The homework was really difficuLt, so
my mum offered h elping / to help me.

I can't stand washing / to wosh my hail

We missed the train, so we decided
to wait / waltlng for the next one.

Mum's car is really dirty, so we've
promised washing / to wash it for her
tomorrow.

l'm not in a hurry, so I don't mind to wait /
waiti n8 f or another fi fteen minutes.

My hoLiday in the USA was 8reat.
I learned to ploy / ploying American
footballl

Medicine and health
Comptete the sentences with the words
in the box. There are two words you will
not use.

epidemic pain hurt temperature
patient amHar€e surSeon cold
sore injection

I Theret been a bad accident. Please send
an a m b u la n c e., quicklyl

2 Be careful, or you'tl fatl offyourbikeand
. yourself.

3 | feel awfut - I've 8ot a .,.,.,.,.,.... of 39 "!

4 Doctor, l've got a really bad
my shoulder.

tn

The dentist gave me an ....-...-..........,., , and
I didn't feel anything after that.

Can lsee Doctor 5mith please? I'm a
- my name is Gore.

I can't really speak right now - my
throat's very .,.,.-. .,.,.,.--, so I don't want
to talk.

My aunt  s  goin8 to have an opera l ion
next week, but the ......,.,.,.,......,., says
everything will be OK.

WELCOME SECTION



Grammar: Present perfect with for and since; comparatives and superlatives
Vocabulary: British English vs. American English, homes

Bead and listen
Read and listen to the
interview with Pietro, an
Italian student. Match the
questions with the answers.
Write A-E in the boxes.

A Do you miss your family
and friends?

B ls there anything about
EngLand that surprises you?

C How LonS have you been
here, Pietro?

D How long do you think
you'll stay?

E Have you had problems
with the language?

Listen and check
your answers.

PFesent Den+ect simDte with for and since
For each sentence below, two endings are possible and one is not.
Cross out the endinS that is not possible.

b

My life has changed
since. . .

I haven't seen him for ... two weeks.

I've had this photo
for ...

We haven't spoken
srnce. . .

I've loved sport s nce...

8 wELcoME sEcloN

a lonS time.

the first time I saw you. the last six weeks.

FB€fe+hai+fn€nt+; I went to spain. met her.

I was born.

Write questions
with How long ...?

I you ,/ know
your best friend?

2 you / Iike your
favourite band?

3 you, /  l ive in
your house?

Ask a partner
your quesflons
from Exercise 2b.

years.

as long as I can remember Frankie's party. last Friday.
D

We've lived here for ... over frfteen years. most of my [lfe.

the frrst time I played
football.

a long time. I was a child.

1 ...._.. Since the beginning of the
summer. I've just finished an
English course to prepare for my
Proficiency exam. lVy speaking's
good, but I have to work hard on
my reading and writing!

2 ....... Yes, of course I do. But some
people have come to visit me.
Actually, my mother is visiting me
right now. She's been here for two
weeks. I think she's making sure
that I'm eating properly!

3 Well, yes, one thing. It's
amazing how important houses
and homes are to British people!
l\4y host family lives in a semi-
detached house with a garden at
the back, and they spend al l  their
time and money on the house
or the garden. At the weekend,
everyone near here cuts the grass
in their  garden. I t 's  incredible!

English I learned in Italy was
mostly American English - so
when a guy here asked me one
day if I wanted a lift home,
I  was a bi t  confusedl l  mean,
I  know that ' l i f t '  in Br i t ish
English is what the Americans
call an elevator - but I didn't
know that 'a l i f t '  can also
mean'a ride'. And the accent
here! It's cool - but it's the
strangest thing I've ever
heard, too!

5 I don't know. I haven't really
thought about it. Six months?
A year? N4aybe if I like it, I'll
never leave! Well, no, that's
another joke - I meanJ one
day I'll go home to ltaly, I'm
sure of that. But only after I've
passed the Proficiency exam!



comDanatives and suDetlatives i t Homes
Complete the text. Write the correct form of the
adiective in brackets. and add anv extra words needed.

Jean.Pierre:
I love both places, but I think

Paris is a lotr,!l:lqf,e- b-e-.qa.t-ifaL.
(beautiful) than London. And
of course the weather is a lot
'?-.-.---.--------------(good) in Paris
too!

Amy:
For me, there's no question - London
is the r.--,-.-.-.-.-.-.-..-.- (great) city in the
world. I mean, Paris is lovely, the
people there are great but Paris isn't
4..-.-.-.-.-.-_._.-.-.- (exciting) as London.

Francoise:
I prefer Paris - sorry, but it's true! It's
the 5 .(beautiful) city in the
world, and they have the 6 .,., -,_,_,-,_._.,
(good) food in the world there, too.
I OOn r rnlnk London rs

(interesting) as Parir -I;;;;,;;;

things like shops and museums and
history, Paris wins every time. --.:'

!.

Wow, that's a hard question.

I love both places. I don't
think Paris is 3

(attractive) as London but
London is just e,,,_,,,--,_,_,_,,,,,,_

(interesting) as Paris. And
the two cities arero
(expensive) as each other, so
it's hard to choose. But inthe

end ... yes, Paris, I guess.

f 
"r gnitish vs. American Engtish

Add the vowets to complete the American English words.
Then match them with the British Enslish words.

British English American English

t v t rI biscujts 
\ 

a)

2 f l a t  
\  

b )

3 footbalL \.)

with
and
5

| 0 I Look at the oicture and
complete the text.

I l ive in a block of
' .........,..,fls.t.5 . Our place is
on the first'z
l'm happy about that, because if
the lift isn't working, I can walk
up the r .  Our
place is all right, but I really like
my Srandparents' place - it 's
a'.,.,._._...-._._......-.-.-.-._....- nouse,

lots of space around it,
they've got a big

, big enough
for two cars. There's a

at the back,
with Srass and a tree and
flowers, and a wooden

atl the way
round it. lt 's reatly nice - but
unfortunatety, my grandparents

4 iift

5 lorry

6 pavement

/  ruDDtsn

8 sweets

9 trousers

10 underground

s _ d _ w _ l k

c  o  o k  i  e  s

c _ n d y

8 - r b - E -
p _ n t s

s _ b w _ y

5 _ C C _ r

_ p _ r r m _ n r
tr  ck

d)

e)

f)

r)
h)

i)

il

have sot a 3

that they use when they go on
holiday, and they keep it in the
garden - it iooks really ugly!

Listen and check
your answers.

WELCOME SECTION
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Grammar: used to; mustn't vs. don't hove to
Vocabulary: lnformation technology, noun suffixes

Bead and listen
a Read and listen to the article.

What is 'it' in the headline?

frr I

When people wanted to find
their way to a place in the
past, they used to have to
buy a map. They dont have
to do that any more. Now
they can either buy a GPS,
or go online and find maps
for just about anl.where.

Is this an improvement? Perhaps, but some people

think some of the online companies are going too
far, because they have been sending out cars with
photographic equipment ontheirroofs, to photograph

every street and house in the country.

One of these cars arrived on a Wednesday morning
in the quiet English village ofBroughton. The camera
was on a metre-high pole on top ofthe car and could
see over walls and into people's gardens. Some of the
villagers came and stood around the car, and asked
the driver and photographer to go away. Journalists
quickly arrived on the scene, and soon the event was
news all over the country.

Ofcourse, the online company in question claims that
it is simply collecting information that people on the
internet want. But Broughton residents feel differently.

'We used to have privacy in this country - now
companies just come and take photographs of our
homes without even asking,'said one resident.'It 's
not right. We mustnt let this happen. We mustnt lose
our right to live privatelyi

There is, of course, no law to prevent people from
taking photographs ofhouses, so the residents cannot
go to court. But many people are asking the question:
'OK, it's legal, but is it right?' This is a question that
won l  go away \ery . . .

e;'O{ 
- but is it right?

Read the article again. Answer the
quesuons.

I What d jd people do in the past to find
their way to pLaces?

2 What do peopte do now to find their
way to places?

3 Why do some people th ink onl ine
companies are going too fal?

4 What did the villagers of Broughton want
the driver and photographer to do?

s Who else appeared in the village?

6 Why was one resident of Broughton not
happy about the photographs?

7 Why can't the people who live in the
villaSe 80 to court?

used t0
Complete the sentences. Use the present
simple for one verb, and the correct form
of used to with the other verb.

be x3 6o x3 like x2 read setl
smoke think work x2 want wafk

.u5ed ta wslk to school when I was a
kid, but now | .......90-........ by bike.

My father in a bank, but now
he for a car hire company.

That shop..,.,. terrible, but two
years a8o it ...........---.- really nice things.

We to Spair lor orr hotrdays
now, but we....,.,..., 8oln8 to ltaLy.

1......, a good singer any more, but
the best sinSer in my school.

My mum that magazine every
week, but now she it's borinB.

1,........ l iving in a flat, but now
I really . . ........... to live in a house.

People .-.-.... in restaurants n Britain,
but now they outside to smoke.

tu
F.
ln

F
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nustn'tvs. don't have to
Complete the sentences with the phrases in the box.

We mustn't be You mustn't play YM
You dont have to eat We don't have to be You don't have to olav

I  In ts  ts  a  l tDrary .

....Y.au..n u.s.tn!!.. e-s t...-. i n h e re.

don't want to.

it if you
don't like it. matches.

nervous
- it's only a test.

a r**

I
r lnsonmation i I Noun su+flxes
tecnn0t0gv
Complete the nouns and
verbs with the words from
the box.

beard word drive
stick lead pad slot
on load work

I

2

3

7

8

t0

a keyb-0._ord_.._.

a C D

a memorv

to down

to log

a DasS

a Dower

a net

a touch

a USB

He hopes that one day he'll be the
somewhere. (manage)

I don't watch football on TV any more - ljust don't think
it's very good (entertain)

Write the correct form of the word in brackets.

I Did you get an mvifdtlon to Sarah's party next week? (invite)

2 The best thing about swimminS is that you don't need
much (equip)

3 She works for the local newspaper - she's a
(journal)

4 Sony, there are no tickets left - but try again tomorrow,
we might get a ._..._._......._._._. (cancel)

5 You can only eat in that restaurant if you make a
about two weeks before. (reserve)

6 He's stit[ ouite itt. but the doctors think there'll besome
soon. (improve)

7 My brother works as a in a hotel in London.

teception)
He studied hotel at university. (manaSe)8

o of a hotel

wElcoMEsEclor lnll



Q SOeaL and tisten

i--]

, Past simple vs. present perfect simple
Vocabulary: body [anguage, say and tell

@ Work with a partner. Think
about the three methods
of communication you
use the most. Discuss
the advantages and
disadvantages of each one.

Listen to
someone talking about
methods of communication.
Which of the foltowing are
NOT mentioned?

body language braille
phone calLs sign language
teLepathy Morse code

withr:ut

r Parents of twins often say their children are a little unusual or a bit
special. But according to 16-year-old twin Gerald Scott, there are
ways in which some sets of twins are quite amazing.
'My twin, Owen, and I have had a very special bond since we were

s born. When we were very small, we had our own language. Our mum
says we used to talk to each other using our own special language.
We knew what we were saying but nobody else understood. Even our
mother didn't understand uslAs we've got older, webe started using
telepathy to communicate. Sometimes we don't need to speak at all;

10 we just use our minds. We can somehow send messages to each other
even when we aren't in the same place. I know it sounds weird, but
I ve always known if Owen was in trouble. Once he had a bad fall in
rugby - he broke his leg and when it happened, I got this terrible parn
in my leg.'

ts Although it sounds strange, telepathy between twins isn't so unusual.
There has been a lot ofresearch that has proved that some twins have
this abiliry One experiment involved eight-year-old Richard Powles and
his twin, Damien. First, they were put in separate, sound-proofrooms,
and Damien was wired up to a machine that measured his responses,

zo Richard was then asked to put his arm into freezing cold water. At
the exact moment he put his arm into the water, Damien's responses
went wild. And it was the same whenever anything scary or surprising
happened to Richard - his brother in the other room reacted too.

There have been cases between celebrity twins too. Actor Ashley
2s Olsen tells us that, even when they are far apart, she knows when her

twin sister, Mary-Kate, is going through a difficult time or when she
isn't happy. So, maybe it's true - maybe some twins don'r need words
at all to speak to each other.

Read the article atain and listen. Mark the
statements T (true) or F (false). Correct the false statements.

1 Only their mother could understand Gerald and Owen's
special language when they were small.

2 Geratd and Owen can communicate even if they are in
different places.

3 AccordinS to the text, it is rare to hear oftelepathy
between twins.

4 Damien wasn t able to see Richard or hear anything he
said durinS the experiment.

5 Ashley Otsen has experienced telepathic communication
wi th her  twin.

I C I Wh;ch of the methods of
communication in Exercise
'lb 

do you think is most
effective? Discuss your
ideas with your partner.

Q neaO and listen
l0 | Discuss these questions.

I Do you know anyone who
has a twin brother or sister?

2 Do you think twins have
any special ways of
communicating?

Read the article quickly and
answer these questions.

1 What methods of
communication between
twins are mentioned?

2 What happens to some
twins when their brother or
sister has a bad experience?



2

Discussion box
|  ^ t<  ^ f  ^a^n  a  ih in t

telepathy is not possible.
What's your view?

What would be good {or
not so good) about being
telepathic?

What new ways might we
use to communicate with
each other in the future?

:h Time expressions

Complete the rule. Write past simple or present
perfect simple.

RU[E: We use the - - with expressions such as
Iost week, a yeor ago, in June, yesterdoy (refening to
tirne completely in the past).

We often use the ............-......... with for and since (the
period of time is from the past to now).

We usually use the ........... ,.... .. with just, already and
yet (words that have a link with now).

We often use the .,..............-.-.-. with ever and never
(referrin8 to any time up to now).

Q cnamman
!k Past simple vs. present
perfect simple

Look at the examples from the text.
Which of the sentences are in tne
past simple, and which are in the
present perfect simple?

Owen and I have had o speciol bond
between us since we were born.
Once he had a bad fall in rugby.
O n e ex pe r i m e nt i nvolved e i ght-ye ar-old
Richord Powles ond his twin, Damien.
There have been coses between
celebrity twins too.

Find other examples in the text.
Undertine examples in the past
------l----=-

simple. Q19!9) examples in the
present perfect simpte.

I C I Complete the rule. Write past
simple or present perfect simple.

RU[E: We use the ..... .. -...
to talk about events in the past
which are separate from now
(the moment of speaking).

We use the .,.,.,-...-.-.-...-.-. to
connect the past and now
(the moment of speaking).

He broke his leg and when it happened,
I got this terrible pain in my leg.

-,,-, Owen and I have had o -,^,_.>
special bond between us

since we were born.

I I I Complete the text. Use the correct form of the past
simple or the present perfect simple.
Pot re  l - r :u ,oc l  /a f r  / laava\  ( .h ool s x months a8o. BUL
she 7. . . . .  (nor  go)  <t ra,ght  on to un.vers i ty  af ter  the
holidays Like a tot of her schoolmates. In September she
' (dol <orretl^ ne she had wanred to do for some
t 'ne. 5he " ................. (tal,e) a 8ap year. Since then. she
5.....................- (travel) to three different countries and
6 /sncrdl be-wecn two;pd four weeLs in each
nnp Shp 7  /na t  la ln \  th '.. . ee new lanSuaSes
though, because all the countries are French-speakinSl But
she 3 (s'art) ro learr some ltal'an, because ltaly
is her next stop - and she can't waitl ' l e always

(want) to:ee ltaly. lr's a country 1 0......................

never,............... (visit), so I'm incredibty excited about itl '

@ soealr
lmagine you've just done something really impressive.
Tetl a partner. Your partner quickly invents something
that he or she did before that was even more
imoressive.

Think about pop stars, famous actors, extreme sports,
exciting travel destinations. etc.

B:

I ve just met )ay-L.
Oh, really? He invited me to a gig last yeor but
lcouldn't go.

uNrr l-r3l



@ ustening and vocabulany
:t eody language

Match the words with the oictures.
Then listen, check and repeat.

I make eye contact 2

3 lean forward 4

5 avoid eye contact 6

7 raise your eyebrows 6

9 Sive someone a warm 10
smi le

,n

tr?

@ B

T I

fold your arms

sit back

tooK nervouS

nod your head

Listen to Otiver and Francesca
doing a quiz about body languag". @
the correct answer a, b or c.

I Everyone uses body language:

a intentionally.

b without knowing it.

c when they want to read someone's mind.

2 Francesca thinks that when people lold
their arms, they are feeting:

a happy.

b bored,

c defensive.

Otiver says that arm folding can a{so be
a sign of:
a feeling cold.

b being annoyed.

c wanting to protect somebody.

Oliver is surprised:

D

c

that 90% of communication is done
through body language.

that body lan3Uage isn't more reliable.

that speaking is as important as body
lan6uage.

Mirroring is a sign that:

a you are boring people.

b someone likes you.

c someone thinks they are simitar to you.

The eyebrow flash is:

a somethinS that people choose to do.

b something you can oniy do when smiling.

c done alL over the world.

@ n

"(a
-

r
@ € l

LlJ Work with a partner. Tick (r/) the things in
Exercise 5a that help communication
and cross (X) the ones that do not hetp
communication.

UNIT I

l_Ql what difference did your body language

@ soeaL
@ Work with a partner.

Student A: Choose one of the topics in the box.
Talk to your partner about it for one minute.

Student B: Use body language to show that
you are a good listener. Swap rotes.

somethinB you bought recently
an interestinB film your favourite place
your plans for next weekend

Now do the same thint with the other
two topics, but this time be a bad listener.

make to communication?



@ Complete the sentences from the conversation in Exercise 5c. Use the correct form of say or tell.

Someone's body [anguage -.-.te11s.... you how they are feeLing.

When someone crosses their arms, it us they want to protect themselves.

I

2

l

4

5

a lie +ioke a secret the truth off the difference

My frlend .......told. ....- me ..-.g.j.a.ke-.-.-yesterday - it was very funny, but now I can't remember it!

One day when I was little, I my parents and they were very anSry.

Can you ,.,_,_.-, between an American accent and a British accent?

My teacher was so angry wirh me. She really .............-...... me

He says he's won medals for tennis, but I don't think he's

l'm goinS to ._.,._.,...,.,........ you . Do you promise not to teLl anyone else?

Q soealt

Q vocauulany
'tc say and tell

About 90 percent of what we isn't spoken. We communicate a lot through our body language.

Can you me what it means?

A: What automatic gesture do people do when they meet someone they like?
B:  Wel l ,  ld  they smi le .

The quiz we do the 'evebrow flash' when we see someone we like.

I b I Complete the sentences. Use the correct form of say and the words in the box.

I

2

3

4

5

it out loud thank you sorry it again Seedbye

Don't leave until youhave saidgoodbye .

When someone has done something for you, you should

When you have hurt someone. you can make it bet ter by

When you say what you're thinkins so that people can hear, you

lf someone didn't hear you, it helps to .,._._,.,.,.,...

I C I Complete the sentences. Use the correct form of tell and the words in the box.

I

2

3

4

5

{!s![[[!!lf Turntopagell2. s![|!@ TurntopagellS.

Work with a Dartner.

Student A: Complete the questions with soy or tell.fhen ask your partner the questions.
Student B: Turn to page 126.
'I Did your parents always make you ...,...................-...-. 

'please' and 'thank you' when you were younger?

2 How many times have you 'l love you'?

3 Can you me a funny joke?

4 Can you what you did on your last three birthdays?

5 When was the Last time you a lie, and what was it?

@ nnonunciation
?h Sentence stress

Turn to page 110.

uNrr f;l



Guttune in mind
@ neao and tisten

Read the text asain and listen. Circte the correct answer. a. b or c.

The writer mentions bees and dogs...

a because they want to learn how they
communrcate.

b as examples of animal communication.

c because they use infrasonic
communication.

Humans can hear . . .

a lower sounds than elephants can.

b sounds that travel long distances.

c sounds with higher pitch.

3 Things l ike t rees. . .

cause problems for low sounds,

cause problems for high sounds.

don't affect sounds at all.

4 In places like zoos ...

humans can sense when infrasonic sounds
are being made.

elephants don t need lo make infrasonic
sounds.

it is easier than in wiLdlife parks to sense
when eLephants use infrasonic sounds.

a

D

c

Before reading the text, think about two
methods of communication that animats use.

[!l Read the text quickly to see if any of your ideas
are mentioned.

fr-_l u,..,,,



[|j Uatch the words from the text with their meaning.

animal  k ingdom

a al l  the L lv inS creatures in  the wortd

b a[[ living creatures that can comrnunlcate

warninS

a a friend ly greeting

h  :  m e < < : o e : h n  r t  r ] : n o c r

bass

a very Low

b very high

rumble

a to make long, Low sounds

b to move quickLy and nois i ly

elephants if they are in danger of attack.

3 Kids can choose from a wide

Read Kyl ie s composit ion about
a person she has known for a
long time. Do they see each
other now?

Kylie uses two tenses in her
composition. Which are they?
Underline them in different
cotours.

a the lin.rits between which something is possible

b the ins ide of  sorneth ing

pitch

a the t ime a sound lasts

b the levei of a sound

charge off

a move away slowly

b run away qu ickly

notice

a th ink about

b sense

4 fe was so anSry that he

without saying goodbye.

5 AnimaLs aren ' t  the only  members of  the
.  lumans are tool

6  |  . : n  t  h c > r  i h e  p l e n h : n t <  I h o

EX

to other

o I a c r i v i t , e s  a r t l - .  s c h o o l  -  b a l l e l .  g r r  
" r .  e t c . rs too low for my ears.

Spealt
Discuss these questions in smatl groups.

I Why is it important for an jmals to be able to communicate?
2 What difference would it make to the world if animals were abLe to speak our language?

wFite -

@ rhinL of  a person you have
known for a long time. Write
about when you first met
them and about some things
you did together. Use Kylie's
composition to help you.
Write 120-]50 words.

I  have known my f r iend Rebecca for  a long t ime.  We f i fs t
met  at  a  f r iend 's  b i r thday par ty  nve years ago.  We found
0ut  that  we both l iked techno and Green Day,  so I  inv i ted
Rebecca over  to  my p lace.  We l is tened t0 music  together
and soon became best  f r iends.

Three years ago,  Rebecca's  parents inv l ted me to go on
h0l iday wi th theml l t  was great .  We spent  three w0nderfu l
weeks In a l i t t le  cot tage in  l fe land.  Rebecca and l loved
walk ing a l0ng the l leaut i fu l  beach.  We took a l0 t  0 f  ph0t0s
and had a lo t  o f  fun.

TwO years ag0 |  spent  a week in  h0spi ta l  and Rebecca came
t0 see ne every day.  Bul  l .en.  asr  year .  Rebeccas 'a- ' ' rer
changed h is  j0b,  and they moved to another  town.  Since then
we l ' raven' t  seen each other  very much,  but  we've ta lked on
the ph0ne and we've wr i t ten emai ls  to  each 0ther .

I I i Use the words from Exercise'l0d to complete the sentences.

I L can't believe you didn't
that the alarm bell rang.

2 Elephants give a

urr, f;T



Past simple vs. past continuous review
Past simple vs. past perfect simple Vocabulary: friends and enemres

,/ I t" "i

@ Work with a partner. Look at
the pictures again and put
them in order to tetl the first
part of a story.

: Read and listen
to the story. Check your
ideas from Exercise lc.

@ soealr and read
I a I How many stories, films, TV protrammes or cartoons do you know that invotve dogs

or other animals?

[!l Match the phrases with the @
pictures. Write l-5 in the
DOXeS.

I A dog watching over a cot

z A horse galtoping

3 A dog whimpering

4 Someone swinging a sword.

5 A dog greeting his master

l : .

l l
! l

@ What do you think
happened next?
How do you think
the story ends?



Q cnamman
* Past simple vs. past continuous review

Look at these two sentences from the story. Which
verbs are in the past simpte? Which verbs are in the
past continuous?

While the Prince and his men were riding through the
forest, they heard Ioud borking coming from the direction
of the house.

When Prince Llewellyn walked through the door Gelert
was waitine for him.

I Complete the rute. Write pa st simple, past
continuous, when, and while.

f,ULE: We use the for an action
that happened at one moment in the past. We often

with this tense.

We use the for a background
action or description in the past. We often use

with this tense.

I C I Complete the sentences with the correct form of
the verbs.
'l My brother ..wds eltnbtfg atree when he ,.._fel/_... and

broke his [eg. (climb, fall).

2 When my parents home, we

lPl  Combine the sentences to make a
story, usint the word in brackets. You
may need to change the order of the
sentence halves.

I left the cinema. I started walking
home. (then)

| [eft the cinema, then I started
walking home.

I heard a strange noise. I was walking.
(while)

I looked up.Something hit me on the
head. (as)

The thinS hit me. Everything went black.
(as soon asJ

I was lying in a hospitaL bed, lwoke up.
(when)

I ranS the betl. A nurse came to talk to
me. (as soon as)

The nurse was ta lk ing to me.  |  [e l l  in
love with her. (white)

Complete the conversation with the
correct form of the verbs.

Alan: Hey Dylan. I hear you played your
first concert last night. How was it?

Dylan: lt was OK. The audiencer /i/<ed
a DVD. (come, watch)

J ordan while my sister
some homework. (phone, do)

tennis, a baLL
me in the eye. (play, hit)

K imber ley the web when she
a Sreat new site. (surf, find)

6 WhiLe we on the beach, it
to rain. (walk, start)

* time conjunctions: os / then / as soon as

I d I We often use as, then and os soon as when we are
talking about the past. Look at these sentences from
the story, then complete the box using the words
in bold.

Then Gelert loy down and died.

His newborn son was sleeping as Gelert
wotched over him,

As soon as he sow his moster, the dog jumped
up to greet him.

= at the same time
= at exactly the same moment
= the next moment

( l ike)  i t ,  l th ink.  But  we,
(have) some problems!

Alan: Really? What r

(happen)?

DyLan: Wetl, as | ' (sing)
the fourth song, all the ti6hts suddenly
5 (go) outl

Alan: Oh no! What 6 you
(do)?

Dylan: The audience sat in the dark and
lcarr ied on s inging!

Alan: Wow! WeiL done - that was pretty
cool of you.

Dylan: Oh, that was nothinS. As soon as
the lights'/ (come) back
on, I reaLised my microphone

(not work)l 5o while
the guys ' (fix) the
microphone, the band pLayed on, and
when il was fixed l o

(start) singing again. No probleml

Alan: No probLem? Welt, I hope all your
concerts aren't like that.

Dylan: Yeah - me too!

uN,r2 []el



Q soeaL and nead
Work with a Dartner. Retell the
first part of the story of Gelert.

Read and listen to
the second part of the story.
What mistake has Llewellyn
made?

Listen to a tirl
te[ting the story of Getert.
Write the five things that are
different from the story you
reao.

@ tisten

As Prince Ller..ellyn loched at his
dead dog on the floor he knEr.' that
he had done sornething wrcng He
looked around the room and he sax
that there had been a fight. There
were clothes and broken dishes.-n
the floor. There was a lot rnore blood
too. And then he heard the sound of
a baby crying. The noise was coming
frorn under the cot. The Prince slowlv
lifud ir up. There was his baby son, alive and vell. On the floor
behind the cot he saw the body of a dead volf. And then the
Prince realised. Gelert hadnt killed his son - he had hidden the
baby and killed the volf, Prince Llewellyn vas heartbroken. He
organised a great c€remony to bury the dog that had saved his
son's life. He visited the grave every day until he died.

lk Past simple vs. past perfect simple

I d I Comptete the text with the correct form
of the verbs in brackets.

Hidesaburo Ueno was a professor at the
University of Tokyo. Every morning his faithful
dog Hachiko' ssid (say) goodbye
to his master at the front door and every
evening the dog '7 (8o) to
Shibuya Station to welcome his master home.
One day Professor Ueno l

return) on the usual train. He a

(have) a heart attack at work and died.

Friends of the Professor 5

(take) the dog to their house to look after him.
On th€ first day when they 6

(arrive) home from work they ?

(not

@ cnamman

Look at these two sentences from the story.
Answer the questions.

He looked around the room ond he saw that there
had been o fight.

He organised o greot ceremony to bury the dog
that had saved his son's life.

Did the fiBht happen when LlewelLyn looked
around the room or before?

What happened first - Llewellyn organised the
ceremony or Gelert saved the baby's life?

Find other examples of the past perfect simple
in the story in Exercise 3b, and undertine them.
Then comolete the rule.

RU[E: We use the to talk
about an event that took place at a particular
time in the past.

We use the wnen we neeo
to make it clear that an event took place
haf^ . .  . . ^ th^ r  ^ :< r -  awanr

(flnd) Hachiko was missing. He I

(escape) and gone to the station where he
(meet) his master so many

times. Tl.e next day and the day after that
Hachikoro (do) the same
thing. In fact, he continued to meet his master
for the next ten years until he frnally died too.

Turn to page Il8.

p Comptete the sentences with the verbs in

2 The proSramme
on the TV. (flnish, turn)

When they home, the dog
their steak. (get, eat)

home when they

brackets. One must be in the past perfect simpte.

1 When Mike
train

at the station, the

wnen tessa

4 Everybody
to the party. (8o, SetJ



b

Read and sDeak
0 Read the quest ionnai re and answer

the q uest ions.

Count how many a, b and c answers
you have and check your score on
page 126. Do you agree with i t?

Work with a partner.  Compare your
answers to the quest ionnaire.

v0cabul.any
.  t , .  - i  .

Choose the best  meaning for
the under l ined express ions f rom
the quest ionnai re.

1 le t  your  f r iend down

a h l t  b  d  i sappo in t

ge l  on  wet t  wr tn  someone

a artue a Lot
b  have a  good re la t ionsh p  w i th

s t j ck  up  fo r  your  l r iend

a suppor t  b  lauEh a t

fa l l  ou t  w i th  your  f r iend

a s top  be in t  f r iends  w l th

b have a tight with

te [ [  on  your  f r iend

a ta lk  lo

b  te l I  someon, .  tha l  your  f r iend

d d someth nE wrong

6 stanglly your friend

a oo.  r  speaK ro 4
b be toyal to

. Turn to Dape ll2.

Pr0nunciat i0n
-.

Turn to pate ll0.

sDeak 
5

Think of  another  quest ion to test
how loyal  people are.  Work in  pai rs
or  smal l  groups and d iscuss your
quest ions.  Use the vocabu [ary
rrom Lxerctse / .

c

You've promised to meet a friend
to go shopping, but another
friend has just phoned to invite
you to do something better.
Do you:

le l  yo l r  f . : t  f . iend down and r  o .

80 shopping?

heeo to yo. , r  or .g,nal  ar rangen ent
and go shopping?

phone the f i rs t  f r iend and expla in
the s tuatlon? You get on well with
them, so they wi l l  understand.

People are saying that your friend cheated in
a test. Do you:
.  not speak to y0ur f rrend the next t lme you see them?

stick up for yoLrr friend by saying that they would never
do anything like that?
tell your friend and ask thern
to explain what happened?

Your friend asks you to lie to
their mum about where they
were last night. Do you:

tel l  their  mum the truth -  you
can' t  l ie to your f r lend's mum?
lie for them, of course?

. ask them why and then dec de
it you agree with their reasons?

Your triend completely forgets
your birthday. Do you:

tall out with your friend - that's the
last time you'll speak to theml
real ise that your f r iend is probably worr ied about
something else and not make a fuss about it?
wait until the next day and then
ask your f r iend
why they forgot it?

Your friend has broken one of
the school computers. People
think it was you. Do you:

tell on your friend, so that they
get inio trouble, not you?

JUSI say you did it and stand by
your f r iend? They would do the
same for you.

k
ffi

3
-

3

',4.|%tik*_

do your best to explajn it wasn't
you, and hope no one fnds out that i t  was your i r iend?

UNIT 2 l 1



What fniends ane fon
Read and listen@

tr
o

Who has given Laura flowers and why? Read, listen and check your ideas.

Tom: Hi Laura. You look pretty pleased with yourself.

Laura: As a matier of fact, I am. Amy's just Siven me
the best news story.

Tom: Yeah? 5o what is it?

Laura: Can you keep a secret?

tom: l' try.

Laura: RapMani in town and l've got a free ticket to
his show. And I'm going to interview him! Amy
^ - l - ^ - l  - ^  - ^ l  r  - - : - . . 1  , . ^ -

d , r u  |  5 d , u  / E ) .

Tom: RapMan? How could you, Laura?

Laura; What? Why?

Tom: We{t, Nick's his bisSest fan. He's got aLL his CDs,
posters alL over his wall.

Laura: That's news to me,

Tom: Wel l  i r 's  l rJe.  Im sure he l l  be going to the
show. But if he knew you were 8oin8 to meet
the man himself. he d be totally envious.

Laura: But he's bound to find out. l 'm doing the
interview for the radiol I need to talk to him.

Tom: Yes - and the sooner the betterl

UNIT 2

Amy: Hey Laura, l 've just sot a really excitinS email.

Laura: What about?

Amy: lt's from RapMan's agent. He's Soing to play a show in town
next month and they're inviting someone from the station to go
and interview him. Theyie also throwing in a ticket to the show

Laura: Wow, I suppose you're going to take that story then.

Amy: WelL, of course I'd Love to, but it 's on the l6th. That's my
mum's birthday and we always go out for dinner somewhere.

Laura: l ' l l do it.

Amy: Oh, all right. Are you a fan?

Laura: Not especiaLly, but this is too big a story to pass up onl
lmagine how many listeners we'll get for this one.

Amy: OK, then. lt 's yours.

Tom: Wow. Who's the secret admirer, then?

Laura: What?

Tom: The flowers. Who gave you the flowers?

Laura: Oh, don't be silLy. Theyie from Nick.
To say thank you.

Tom: For letting him do the RapMan
interview?

Laura: That s right. Did you hear the show?
Nick did a much better job of it than I
woutd have.

Tom: Yeah. it was Sreat. And Laura? lt was
cool of you to let him do it.

Laura: Well. that's what friends are for.

W



@ evenvday English

better.

l-5.l Answer. the questions.

1 Why doesn't Amy go to the Rapman concert
and do the interview?

2 Why does Tom say: 'How could you, Laura?'

3 Did Laura know that Nick likes Rapman?

4 Why does Laura need to taLk to Nick?

5 What is Tom and Laura's opinion of Nick's
report?

Find the expressions l-6 in the story. Who
says them? Match them to the meanings a-f.

I Not especialty, ...\ a I didn't know that

2 ..., then. \ 
- and l'm surPrised.

3 As a matter of \, b That wasn't a good

fact, ... \ 
thing to do./saY

4 How could you? 
'c Not reatlY, '

5 That,s news to me. d lt 's important to
. ,  do i t  now -  do.r ' t6  tne sooner  tne

tr
@

@ r,raring waves c'nr'

wait!

e  The fact  is , . . .

f ... in that case.
@ rtr

@

@ lmonovisation
Work in pairs. Take two minutes to
prepare a short rote play. Try to use
some of the expressions from Exercise
'l'la. 

Do not write the text, just atree on
your ideas for a short scene. Then act
it out.

Roles: Nick and Nick's mother or father.
Situation: at home, Nick's room

Basic idea: Nick is doins some homework
but is having some probtems. His mum./
dad asks him how he's getting on.

Nick, Laura, Amy and Tom are
journalists for the schooI radio
station. What kind of stories do you
think they report?

Do you have a school radio station or
magazine? lf not, would you like one?

Complete the dialogue with expressions 
'l-6

from Exercise l' la.

Paula: HiJenny. Where are you going?

Jenny: Hi Paula. l 'm Boing to watch a footbalL match.

Paula: Oh. You like football,r the0 ?

Jenny: '?-.-.-. , but it 's the inter-schools
competition and my brother Andy's playing, so
l'm going along to support him

Paula: Andy ptays football? I ,.,.,.... I
thought he only liked tennis.

Jenny: No, he plays football a bit too. But he's not
-  ^ ^ ^ . ]  r ^ ^ + L - l l ^ .  - +  ^ l l  ad Eoou rQOtudlre, dt dl l .  . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  ,  ne s

awfull

Paula: Jennyl 5 ?

,enny: Sorry, it s truel But he could be a rearly

Sood tennis player. lthink he shouid stop
pLaying football and concentrate on tennis -

and o.... . Anyway - bye, Paula. Must
go or l 't l be late for the 6amel

Discussion box
Do you th ink Laura was ght  to  g ive the
tickets and interview to Nick?

Give an example of your own when you
wanted to say'That's what friends are for!'

u
I
i_i
i-t

i r
i 
_-l

l i

c

q

f

I d Watch Episode 1. Who is Amy angry
with, and why? ls Nick a good friend
to Tom?

I b I Uatch the words with their definitions.

I

2

3

4

5

6

to broadcast

follow a story

run a story

set up an interview

reporter

breakinS news

to find out about some news and
watch what happens next

to arranSe a meeting with someone so
you can ask them questions

someone who finds news stories

this is what a radio station does

a story that has onty just happened

to report a news itern

uNrr2 f;l
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@ wnite
lXl Read the story. Where did Adam and Jessica meet? What happened to jessica?

Jessica and Adam met five years ago. She was
working in Londonr. One day she saw him2. He was
a university student, but was doing a summer jobr.
He had come to the place where she was workingo.

As Adam was leaving, he left a little message next
to Jessica's computers. Jessica phoned him6 and
they met the same evening. Adam and Jessica
liked each other a lof. One dav a terible thing
happened. jess ica was run over by a car8. She was
badly hurt. Six months later Jessica was OK again.
Adam had hetped her a [ot'.

lll Answer the questions aboutJessica and Adam using your own ideas.

I C I Rewrite the story in'120-150 words. Use your answers in Exercise l4b to make the story more
interestins. Remember to use linkine words like when and whie.

@ tast but not least: mone sleaking
| 0 | Read the first line of each dialosue and match them with the situations in the box.

Online An introduction by a friend At a social or sports cLub At a party

1 | don't reaLty know anyone here. I came with my brother but he went home ages ago.

I  Fy. rqe rrp i , .  t l^ is tL-lp . ipLt rnon fo" t l -e cher: club?

I Hi Sam95. U r right - Beyonce's much better than Rihanna.

4 Laura, this is my best friend Anna. I know you two are 8oin8 to 8et on really well.

I il What are the advantages and disadvantages of meeting people in the situations in Exercise l5a?

I c I what other places are good for meeting new people and making friends?

[!l Talk about friends you have who aren't from your school. Talk about:

where you met them.

what your first impressions were.

why you became friends.

what it is that you like about them.

2

l

4

What was she working as?

a progrommer for an lT company

Where did she see him?

What was he working as?

Where exactly was she working?

5 What did the message say?

6 When d id she phone h im?

z What did they like about each other?

8 What was she doing at that moment?

9 How had Adam helped her?

o

a

o

a

UNIT 2



Gheck your pnogness
$ cnamman

lTl Comptete the sentences. Use the correct I Complete the sentences with the

I Comptete the story. Use the correct form of
the past simple or past continuous.

A few years ago, when I r,,-,-w-o,s-,,,, (be) a student,
12 (anange)to meet a friend who
3...._._._._....,...... (visit) London for a weekend.
Unfortunately. | '.... . ... . .. . (forget) to ask him one
very irh'portant thing - the fulL name and address
of his hotel. I s . . _, ,. (not have) any way to
contact him, so ljust 6..........-........... (decide)to look
for him in the busiest street in the city! What

I ......,.,............. (think)? Anyway, I
8 (begin) to give up when - you've
guessed it - | '.......-..........._.. (look) up and '0,.,................,.,

(see) my friend. He r'............... (walk) straight
towards me, with a big smile on his iace. 

" 
fI

form of the past simple or present perfect
simple.

1 | -ue-nelet.hsd.(never have)a surprise party.

2 | ,...,.,...,,,, . ..., (leave) school last June.
3 Why ,.,,,,.,. .,.,,-,,,-,- you ,-,-,,-,,,-,-,.,,,,. (not tell) me

yesterday?

I still (not send) an email to Dave.
l'Ll do it now.

How long she -...- . (have) that
piercing? lt looks new.

6 you. (go)to the ci
last night?

verbs in the box.

6esture lean make nod
give look fold

'I Why is he Eesturing at you like that?
Have you done something wrong?

2 lf you can't hear me, you could
forward a Iittle.

J ust .-.-.-.-......-......- your head if it's too
painfuI to talk.

Do I ..-...-.-.-....-.-...- nervous? | feel
terrifiedl

l've been tryinS to......_......_..,.,.,. eye
contact with her for ages, but she's
not [ookinS this way.

--. .-.,.-.-.-...-..-. him a warm smlLe and
everything will be fine.

When you your arms, does
it mean you're upset with me? fI

It's never too late to

He didn't even

nema

D

Q vocauulany

How dld You d0?
Check your score.

I Complete the sentences with the
correct form of say or tell.

Have you ever tol1,.- a joke where
no one laughed?

She never , ,. ,.-.,,, goodbye when
she leaves the house.

I cant ...._..,.._.._... the difference
between these computers.

I crashed my bike into the wall and
my dad really............-.... me off.

@ Complete the sentences. Use the correct
form of the past simple and past perfect.
'l That.....l4/.a.s_.... (be) the first time | _h.qd.net_

(meet) her.

we ...................... (not be) hungry because we
(eat) lunch already.

Everyone ..-._._:_._._._._._-.- (go) to bed when t

_,,,,,,,,_,.,_,_,,,_,, (get) home.

We ..................-... (arrive) late but luckily the film

, ,-,,,,,,. (not start).

They . ........ ........... (take) my plate away but I

. (not finish) eatingl

, -.. ,. , -,,,-,, ,. Jon -..-,,,-,-.-,-,-,-.,-, (see) the fitm
Yes - he (see) it last week.

6
"-,---- - sorry.

thank you
for the present. r

before?

U

Total score

m
A\y
very
good

/:\
\J

OK

Z\\c
Not very

good

Grammar 20-25 14 -19 less than 14

Vocabulary 8 - I 5 - 7 less than 5



Present perfect simple vs. continuous review
had better / should / ought to
Vocabulary: fields of work, jobs and work

@ neaO and Listen

Q vocauutany
* rietds of work
Match the fields of
work in the box with

I public service
2 education
3 entertainment
+ health care
5 lT and media
6 legal
7 finance
8 management

Name two iobs for each of the fields
of work in Exercise la.

Read the blog comments. Which
fields do the teenaters want to work
in when they're older?

Read the texts again, ano
listen. Underline the false statement
about each person.

1 Abi hates working ot Eurger Barn ,/
meets different kinds of people in her
job ,/ daesn't want to work ot Burger
Born when she's older.

2 Connor cycles ond delivers
newspopers ,/ can afford his own
things / is leaving the shop soon.

3 Tamanna works for free ./ wants rc
do volunteer legol work,/ believes
volunteering will help her to get o
paid job.

l 've been w0fking at  Bufgef Bafn f0r two rn0nths. l th0ught
l 'd hate l t ,  but i t t  been real ly 900d. l 've leaffed a lot  about
how to work with a kinds of  people I  wouid
never normal ly rneet.  And l 'm not as shy
as I  was I  don'  lh rk want to wotk there
forever, but itt giver me s0me ideas ab0ut
how to run a business. l \4aybe l ' l l  do
business studies when lgo to col lege

Abi, 15, fron York
've been doing a paper round since last year. I have t0 get
Lp pretty early s0 that peOple can read the news with their
bteakfast, but I do the rotnd on my bike, so it doesn't take
too long. The m0ney hn't gfeat, but l've bought -
myself a computer with it. They've asked me t0
work in lhe shop in the holidays, so that'll be
n0 e morey. l'n not srre whai , wart to co rn I E,*T I
the future. l'm getting g00d with my computet
s0 maybe something like programming.

hnnoL 14, from
.

l 've been volunteer ing at  a cafe home for elder ly people t : : r .
0n Saturday mornirgs. Some 0f my f f  iends think l 'm mad, . , ' : ,1, , ,
doing a job for no pay, but I  ieal ly l ike i t .  I  th ink that in a
few months, l ' l l  t ry t0 get a paid part- t ime
j0b ln a s0 icitor's office because I want t0
be a lawyer in the fLtufe. There's a lot of
compet i t i0n f0r paft- t ime jobs, but th ink my
volunteer ing wi l l  Iook good on my Ctr

Discussion box
I What are the best part-time jobs

in the place where you live?

2 What jobs do you think will exist
in fifty years that don't exist now?



Q cnamman
* Present perfect simple vs. continuous
review

@ snt.L

Work with a partner. Take turns
to start a new conversation.

Tell your partner about:

your favourite piece of clothing

something you are learning./
studying

o the place where you Live

r a book you are reading

. a Sood friend ofyours who is not
in your cLass

Your partner asks you questions:

How long ...? (have tt)

How long...? (learnlstudy it)

How /ong...? (live there)

How long ...? (read it)

How long. . .?  (know them)

// hove ( possess) and krow are ror
Y normal ly  u.ed r ' l -e  conl inuoLs

form.

I have known her for three years.

(Not: I ha+e4een*nowng her
for three yeors.)

Not very well. I stil l (not fi nish).

No rhanks. I ve eoten (eat) 'our today al'eadyi

Wait a minute. . . you (clean)your room?

Turn to page 110.

I I I How do we form the present perfect simple
and continuous? Read the examples and then
complete the rule with slmple or continuous.

I've been working at Burger Born for two months.

I've learned a lot about how to work with all kinds
of people.

I've been doing o paper round since lost yeor.

I've bought myself a computer.

RU[€: We use the present perfect to
focus on the result of an action. We may also use it
to say how often we have done something.

We use the present perfect to focus on
an action that started in the past and that may or
nay not be complered. We -nay also use ir ro say
how long it is from the start of the action to now.

Find other examples of the present perfect in the
text and underline them.

a

o

l 'm not surprised the players are tired they've
played fou'natcl-es this week.

2 My sister's five text messa8es since
breal,fasr I wonder wl'o theyie ro?

emai ls  a l l

this paSe three times already,
but l stilI don t understand it.

5 Can we stop now? We've thLs  game

for more than an hour, and l'm bored!

6  t v e this book for hours, and l'm
still only on page 5.

c

d

e

f

t

(not learn) it for very long.

(ar6ue) with her boyfriend all day.

I  don t  l ,now.  he .  . . . .  .  (wo'k)  in  the ga 'den?

(never see) it?

I C I Complete the sentences with the verbs in the box.

written been playing
been ieading played

3 My fin8ers hurtl I 've
morninS.

4  l v e

reao
been writ ing

@ enonunciation
'k lctl short

Only a l i t t le .  She

She

[]l Uatch the questions with the replies. Complete the sentences with the correct form of
the verbs in brackets.
1 n^  v^ ,  |  ' r rn t  :  rhnrn l :+o7 - a

2 Why's your sister so angry? - .. b

3 Do you want to watch lron Man?

4 Why's your father so tired?

5 ls it aLrisht if I go out now, Mum?

6 Does your sister speak French?

7 How's the homework going? OK. Can you believe I

u*,r3 l-tl



@ usten
l8l Look at the list of some popular part-time jobs for teenagers in the UK and the USA.

What questions do you think you mitht have to answer at an interview for these jobs?

shop assistant supermarket shelf stacker babysitter waiter
cinema usher barista petsitter video game tester homework tutor

f f i@H@
!=)#ffiH i

if You'd better = lau hod better
' (Not; +bu r*eul4*e+er)

The negative is hod better not.

Listen to the conversation
between Chloe and Ryan. What job did Ryan
have an interview for? Do you think he got
the job?

Listen again. Which questions did
Ryan have to answer in his interview? Tick (y')
the ones you hear.

I How did you hear about the job?

2 Did you see our advertisement?

3 What experience do you have?

4 What hours can you work?

5 Can you speak another language?

6 Why do you want to work for us?

7 How much money do you want to earn?

8 Can you fil l in an application form?

How did Ryan answer the
questions? Listen again to check.

t--l -
I D I Complete the sentences with the correct

form of should, ought to or had better.

1 l've got an exam tomorrow. lthink l'd
.,b_etter get a good night's s{eep.

2 Your hair looks terrible - you

,...-. to go to the hairdresser's.

3 |  is ten,  r t  s  real ly  la te.  I  th in l  we
leave soon.

4 Im . lo t  surprrsed shes angry -  you
talk to people in that wayl

5 O\. you can borrow n-y camera - bur
you'd... ..... lose itl

6 lf you want a good career, you

a--l

i*-t
!_'

t____:

: ''-,

Q cnammar

[Xl Look at the examples from the conversation
in Exercise 6b, then complete the rule using
the words in bold.

1

2

You should be more serious at on interview.

I said lwas useless in the mornings, so they'd
better Eive me afternoons ...

You ought to go back ond say sorry.

RUL€: We use
-,. to give general advice and

opinions. They have a similar meaning.

We use to give advice for a
specifrc situation. There is the idea that there
will be a problem if the advice is not followed.
It is always used in the past form.

UNIT 3

to work harder at school!

'* had better ,/ should / ought to [_L I Work with a partner. Decide what answers
Ryan from Exercise 5b should give next
time he has an interview.

@ soealr
Work with a partner. Take turns giving your
partner advice. Student B: turn to page 126.

Student A: Ask your partner for advice
about these problems.

You have a bi8 test tomorrow and you haven't
studied for it.

You bo'rowed a DVD f.om a f rienrr hr rt vnr r

sat on it and broke it by accident.

You don't want to go on hoLiday with your
parents this year.

Now think of your own problem.



J T

Q vocauutany

8 A: Do you have any

:kJobs and work

Match the definitions'l-'10 with the words and expressions a-i.
Then listen, check and repeat.

1  l . '  \ ^ , i t p  >  o  t c r . r : , , 1  f r .  a  i 1 $

2 a person who works for a company

3 a person or company that Bives people a job

4 to have a job for 35-40 hours a week

5 to have a job for a few hours a week

6 official records showing you have finjshed a traininB course
or you have skills

7 to say that you want to leave a job

8 the money you get paid every month for doing your job

9 a person who is learning how to do a job

l0 not havin8 a job ./ out of work

I b I Comptete the questions using expressions
@ tisten

B: Yes, he has been out of work for two
years.

4 A: Why drd you this job?

3 A: Are you on a good @ snttl
B: Not really. I only 8et f400 a month.

from Exercise 9a.

1 A: ls your job .. f!4! ttme . ?

B: Yes, I work 40 hours a week.

2 A:  ls  he st i l l

B: Because lthought it seemed really
rnterestrnS.

5 A:  Why d id he

B: Because he found a better job with
another company.

6 A:  ls  your  job

B:  Yes .  o r ly  wo 'k  twe lve  l -o r rs  a  wee l  .

a work fu l l  t ime
h  | , n a m n  ^ v a l l

c work par t  t ime

d t ra inee

e resiSn

f salary

g employee

h apply for a job

i quaLifications

j empLoyer

Listen to the job interview
and make notes under the headings.

Job wanted Experience
L U | | c I t l U U v U d ' | | | l d l | v r | J

Work with a partner. Choose one of
the jobs from the advertisements and
roleplay a job interview. One of you is the
interviewer, the other wants the .iob. Use
language from Exercise 9. Then choose a
different job and swap rotes. Think about:

reasons for application (Why,/ apply?)
qualifications (What kind of qualifications /
have?)

work experience (What kind of work
experience ,/ have?)

expected salary (What salary,/ expect?)

A: How many

got?

B: More than 400. And they're doing a

Bood job.

have you

B: Yes, I passed my teachins exams in 2009.

9 A: Who was your last

B:  I  wo ' led  fo r  B ' i r i sh  A i rways .

10  A:  D id  yoLr  , ro rk  here  f  rs t  as ;
?

B: Yes. They give you a year to learn how to
do the 1ob.

Writers
needed for
online arts
magazine

requires animal trainer

Youth
Representative

@![@| Turn to page 1]8.

,r,r, [pI



I Fiction in mind
@ neaO and tisten

l_1 J Think of four reasons why someone might not be happy in their job.

lL I Read the extract. Chester is not completely happy in his job. Why not?

The Book of Thoughts by Frank Brennan
The story so far:
Chester is a young man with a good job

doesn't know who he can trust at work,

Then one day he stops at an antique book store on his way home ...

Chester was feeling more tired than usual after a hard
day at the office. He had joined the company only two
years before. He had come straight fiom university then,
but now he was a junior manager in one of the biggest
cotpanie' in Singapore. Tr wa. an imporrant po-irion ro
have and meant lots ofextra work.

F{e could understand thejealousy that some ofthe other
workers might feel against thc 'new boy', as they still called
him. He had risen quickly in the company. Many of them,
howevcr, had been there for years doing the same job. He
could understand how bad feelings towards him might lie
behind their smiles.

But it didn't make life any easier.
He needed people whose advice he could trust when

he had to make difficult decisions. He had to be sure that
the bad feelings ofthe other workers didnt get in the way
of the important business decisions he had to make. He
knew he would never become a manager unless he could
be sure ofpeople.

Then there was Dotothy. 1...1
Ah, Dorothy!
Take today, for example. He had been given some new

figures to check and he had asked Dorothy to read some of
the details to him while he took notes. It was not until she

in Singapore. But Chester
and he needs to know.

had left that he realiscd that he had notwritten notes at all.
Instead he had written Dorothy's namc several times. He
was too embarassed to ask Dorothy for the details again,
so he had to look them up in the office ofold Mr Shaw.

Mr Shaw was always known for bcing in a bad mood
and he was no different this time. He didn't like having
to stay late to check figures for some junior manager. He
didn't like it at all.

Chester hated it when he made mistakes. It didnt look
good. But it didn't happen often.

He dccided he would walk home instead oftaking the
train. It was late in the cvcning but he felt he needed the
walk to clear his thoughts after a busy day. An1.way, it
would be a 1itt1e punishment for being so stupid earlier on.
He decided that he would eat at the shopping cenrre near
his home. [...]

As he walked towards his favourite Chinese restaurant,
he saw that the lights were still on in an o1d antique shop.

[...] There were boxes ofold books piled outside the shop.

t . . .1
There was one small, o1d book that he noticed at once.

It looked much older than the rest ofthe books. He picked
it up.

'Take it! 'said a voice behind him.

2

3

4

5

Read the extract again and listen. Answer the questions.

Why does Chester think that other people in the
company have 'bad feelings' towards him?

Why is it important for Chester to 'be sure of people'?

How does Chester feet about Dorothy?

Why doesn't Chester like making mistakes?

Why does Chester decide to walk horne?

Discussion box

What do you th ink is
the most in.rportant
thinS for someone to
be happy in their job?

[!l The book in the antique shop has special powers. What can the book
do, do you think? (Think about the title of the storyl)

UNIT 3
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Read Sophie! job application. What job is she applying for?

Read the tetter again and answer the questions.

I Where does Sophie write her name, and where does she write her address?

2 Where does she put the date?

3 How does she start the main part of the letter? What do you write if you know the name
of the person you are writing to, for example Richo rd Clark or Deborah .Jenkin?

4 In which paragraph does she say what her reason for writing is?

5 How does she organise her reasons for believing that she is the right person for the job?

6 How does she end the letter? What do you write if you know the name of the person you
are writing to?

t
I

123 South Street
Roch,oster

Kent MEB 7BY
Tel: 01889 389456

solake@f reespace.co.uk
HR Department
e-Style
Fomsey Street
Birmingham 860 3DH

23 June, 2010

Dear Sir

I read your advertisement for a web designer in yesterday's limes and would like to
apply. I enclose my CV as requested. I think there are several reasons why I might be
1h6 r i ^h+ ^6re^n  f^ r  tha  i ^h

First of al , I have always been fascinated by technology. I got my first computer
when I was eight, and I have been interested in the internet since then. I created my
own website at the age of 14, and since then I have been designing websites for my
friends.

Secondly, I belleve I have the right qualifications. I have taken several courses in lT,
including specialist courses in Java and Flash. I was an assistant for a web design
studio for six weeks durlng the summer holidays. I have been working part-time for
the same studio since then, as well as being a student.

Lastly, I would llke to stress that I would love to work in a team with other peop e who
have more experience than me. I would love to improve my skills through learning
frorn others. I am very willing to work hard, and I do not mind working overt me.

I can be contacted by phone or email for an interview. I ook forward to hearing from
you.

Yours falthfully

scphLe Lo'ae

Sophie Lake

! Writ" a letter of apptication for one of the jobs in Exercise ll. Remember
to say which job you are applying for and where you saw the advertisement.
Use Sophie's tetter to help you. Write 120-150 words.

,tr3 f;l



Future predictions
First conditional review: if and unless

.:. Vocabulary: time con.'unctions, verbs
with prepositions

Q neao and sleak
Ray KurzweiI is one of 

'18 
great

modern thinkers who are tryint to
sotve some of the world's biggest
challenges. Here are some of the
problems they are considering.

1 making solar energy much

l__l lf Ray Kurzweil is right, this is a question we'tl have to
ask oursetves in the near future. Kurzweil is an inventor and
futurist with some interesting ideas on how humans wil[
soon be abte to live much longer than the average 78 years
they do now.

f, the first chattenge is how to stop our bodies from
getting otd and dying. Kurzweil doesn't see this as a

I b I Read the'text. Which of the
problems in Exercise la does it
mention?

I c I Vatch the titles with the
paratraphs. Write A-E in the boxes.
There is one title you won't use.

A Medical advances

B Fun in the future

C Who wants to live forever?

D Bigger and better brains

E Solutions to the Earth's problems

Listen and check your
answers.

problem. With gene technotogy we'ttsoon be abte to 'turn

off' genes that cause ageing and disease. This technotogy
is getting cheaper and advancing at an incredible rate.
Kurzweil beLieves that from every year after 2023, we'tl be
adding more than a year to the average life expectancy. He
atso expects that within the next 20 years, we will have
'nanobots'in our btood. These tiny robots wilL automaticalLy
keep our bodies heatthy and free from diseases by finding
damaged celLs and destroying them.

I I Of course, if we're all going to live longer, then there
are going to be more of us on this already overcrowded
Earth. Many peopLe think there are likely to be problems
with resources such as food and energy. KurzweiL doesn't
agree. He says that the same technotogies used to increase
our life expectancy wilt also be used to hetp with food
production and energy needs. For exampte, he says, sunlight
can potentially give us 10,000 times more energy than
we currently use. We just need to devetop the technotogy
to caDture it and make it cheaDer. There are also new
technologies that can recycle water extremety cheaply. This
means that dirty water can be made ctean again at a very
low cost. When you consider that 80% of disease in the
devetoping world is because of dirty water, you can see how
this technotogy might help change the wortd.

+ [ But what are we going to do with altthis extra time?
Won't we allget bored? Again Kurzweitsays 'no'. For a
start, we won't be stuck in old bodies. We'tl stay young
for years. This will mean we'[[ be able to experiment with
many more things than we can now. We't[ aLso see huge
developments in virtuaI reality technotogy that wil[ keep us
entertalned for years.

The future according to Ray Kurzweil looks good - and we
might just be around to see it.

cheaper

2 Settins clean water to
everyone

3 improvinS towns and cities

4 developing virtual reality
technoloSy

5 improving health care
and medicine

Put them in order of importance
for you.

I

u
il

x
I

Discussion box

I lf you were one of the 18 great
thinkers, which problems would
you discuss?

2 lmaSine you are goinS to live to
the age of 200. What are you

Soing to do to stop yourself from

SettinS bored?

t
I
i
i

t i
tt
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@ cnamman
* Future predictions

| ? I Look at the text on page 32 and complete the sentences.

1 Many people think there be problems with
resources such as food and energy.

For a start, we be stuck in old bodies.2

3 Huge developments in virtua[ reality technology
keep us entertained for years.

4 The future according to Ray KurzweiI Looks good and we
just be around to see it.

I b I Complete the list with the words in the box.

wi{t will probabty isitslike$te won't
might not probably won't is likely to migh+

100%
.t

The chance of
something
happening

o%

1 . ..w.i!!...............

2

3 .."..-.-.-n-gh!.............

4

5

6

isnlt Lkely tp

Decide if the soeaker in these situations is sure or not sure.
Write'll / won't / mitht ,/ or might not.
'l A: I'm 8oin8 to Disneyland in Paris next week.

B: Oh, you love it. I went there Last year
and it was wonderfuL.

2 A: Are you coming to the party tonight?

B: Actualty, 1................... . . I want to, but I have to get
up earLy tomorrow. Ask me aSain Later.

3 A: Do you know where you're going for your holidays next
yea('l

B: We go to South Africa. We havent really
decided yet, though.

Can I have the last piece of pizza?

lf you do, there
brotherl

be any left for your

@ Work with a partner and make
predictions about these subjects.

,, "t ' .1

2

3

Scientists wilL bring dinosaurs
back to life.

A. That isn't likely to hoppen.

B: lthink it might happen.

Men will give birth to babies.

Your country will win the next
World Cup.

We'll discover life on other
planets.

You'lI pass the end-ofyear
exams.

You'lI get married before
you're 20.

You'lt find the perfect partner.

You'll have four or more
children.

7

8

4 A'.

B:

l

lll Rewrite the sentences using the word in brackets.

2

3

4

She's always late so shei not likely to arrive before nine.
(probabty)

She probably won't arrive before nine.

He'll get to the tennis final but he probably wont win. (likely)

Tomorrow's a holiday so the traffic is liket to be bad.
(probabLy)

He hasn't studied at all so he'll probably fail the test. (likely)

The weather forecast says it's not likely to rain tomonow.
(probabty)t t

rt
I t
;
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Q tisten and soeatr I U Read the rule and (circle) the correct words.

@ Uow otd is the oldest person
you know?

lT*l Look at the items in the box.
Say which things you think help
people to l ive longer,  and whicn
things don't help. Explain why
to a partner.

',a.av
! v

RUT€:
I In these sentences, both verbs refer to actions or

events jn the present,/ in the present or future.
2 The verb tense after the words if or unless is

present simpte,/ a future form.
3 The verb tense .n the other clarr<p iq nrecent

simple ,/ a future form.

lG I Complete the sentences with the verbs in the box.

'l[ email leave won't call llJal+
won't get aren't want want

1 You 'll foll if you ...... carefuL.

2 U nless we the house right now, we
there for the start of the film.

| ...... . ... you the photos if you

| ..... you at the weekend unless you
me Io.doing exercise being optimistic

havinS a pet relaxing
choosing the right partner
happiness eating well
money laughter sleep
learning new things friendship

I isten to the first nart

of a radio show about longevity
with people talking about what
they think wi l l  help them to l ive
longer. Which items in the box are
mentioned?

3

4

if ,/ you go near that dog ,z bite you

lf yau Bo near thot dog, it'll bite you.

unless ./ come and eat your pizza now ,/ not be any left

if ,/ you are tired ,z T do the washing-up

unless, /  s low down, /  crash the car

if / 6uy you a new bike ,/ pass atl your exams

ld I vake sentences from these words.

2

3

4

5

@ usten
Listen to the second part of the radio show,

and 6iEId the correct answer a. b or c.

Jeanne Louise Cafment holds the wortd record for

a being the o lde: t  I 'v  rg person.  b being rhe o lde,r
Frenchwoman. c having the longest [ife.

The previous oldest person was

a 112. b 1'l8. c l2O.

She didn't have a very stressfuL life because

a she had plenty of money. b her husband helped
her a lot. c she was very active.

Jeanne Louise CaLment believed that chocolate

a wasn't healthy. b hetped her to live longer
c d idn t  harm her

The presenter belie'es rhe real reason why Jeanne Louise
lived so lonq ,.. as De:ause she

a car"e ' 'o-  ,  : : : : 'a-  ly .  b  er joyec chocolate.
c loved \e. 'e

@ cnamman
It First condit ional review:
if and unless

Listen again and
6iid-b the correct words in the
sentences.

1 You'll always be / You olwoys
are worried, if you'll be / you ore
short of money.

2 l'll hopeful[y Iive / lhopefully live
to a Sood age, if I keep ,t I'll keep
doinS these exercises.

3 lf I'll always have ,/ la[ways hove
good friends around me,l'l l l ive /
/ l lye to be 100.

4 Unless you look ,t will look for the
good thin6s inlife,you'll never be /
you ore never happy.



@ vocauutany
* Time coniunctions: if / unless / when ,/ until ,/ os soon as

I a I Complete the sentences with the words in the box.

unless if when until as soon as

I She was stil l riding a bike when she was lOO.

2 Most doctors agree that .. you start smoking, you're creating future health probLems.

3 He never did any exercise his doctor told him to.

4 ...... your parents and grandparents live to be old, you're more Likely to have a long life yourself.

5 ........... youie happy wlth your life, you probably won't want to live untiL you're 100.

2 She's always happy and smiling - she never
seems to anytfrl n8l

< .n . r v  |  . >1 -  . r . ) - np  ̂ r t  - ^1 io \  The re  s  a  t es

tomorrow and I need to . it.

4 lt 's tirf e to plan the party. We need to
who to invitel

I Gir.btn" correct words.
I A: We'[L be here all night when / unless

you do something

B:  he"e s not \ i rg  I  tar  do.  We lL ' tay
here until / if someone rescues us.

2 A: want to keep it a se]eL lf ,/
As soon os you see Joey, don't tell him
anythrnS.

B: OK, I won't say arything unless ,/
os soon os yotJ change your mind.

I C I Complete these causes of stress usinS with,
for or about.

1 arSuins your parents

2  rev i s in8 . . . . . . .  .  exams
3 thinking what to wear
4 worryinS life

Complete the sentences. Use a verb and
preposition from Exercise 6c.

I  E U .  , - U  l r U J U , i  . U L d y .  I  w d > n r  a  S O O O

:k Verbs with preposit ions

rit
the teacherl

] A : Have you heard? Sarah's goinS to teave
her boyfriend as soon as / untilhe
gets back from holiday.

No way.  He,  goi rg ro be so up 'er
when ,/ if he frnds ot-)t.

:  a .  Ca' r  loJ d) l  I  -n  to  phore ne.  p leaset
l ll be in my office if / until53a.

3: Certainlyl l ' l l telL him as soon as /
unless he comes back from tunch.

Turn to page 113.

@![!@| Turn to page 118.

@ enonunciation
* Preposit ions

@ soealr
Work with a Dartner. Discuss how stressful
the things in Exercise 6c are. Give each one
a mark from 0 (not at alt) to 5 (extremely).

In groups, discuss what you find stressful in
life. Give each other ideas on how to make
these thinss less stressfu[.

Turn to page 110.

,*'ro Ilsl
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@ tisten and spealr
LQl You are going to listen to a song called Live Forever. Discuss with a partner ways

in which it might be possible for a rock star to 'l ive forever'. Think of famous dead
pop stars to  suppor t  your  ideas.

Listen to the song. Eight words are wrong. Write the correct words.

[1] Maybe {"}l don't realLy want to know

How your garden grows

Coslbrl iust want to try

Lately did you ever feel the shame

In the morning ra in

As it soaks you to the bone?

[2] Maybe ljust want to fly

I want to live I don't want to cry

Maybe I just want to sinS

Maybe ljust don't belong

Maybe you're the same as rne
('\Y$sc$rc:lh-cyll!9yeIlsc
(d)You and I are gonna live forever

Repeat 1

Maybe I will never be

All the people that I want to be
("lNow is not the time to die

Now's the time to find out why
{')l think you're the same as them

W e  < p e  i h i n o (  i h p v ' l  n a v a r  < a c

You and I are Sonna Live forever

Repeat I + 2

,,r*.rr.li#
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t
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Read this interpretation of the sont
and match the points (1-6) with the
lines from the song (a-f).

I think this song shows perfectly what
it's like to be a teenager:

1 They don't think they will ever die.
d

2 They like to try out new things. _

3 They arent interested in older
peoplei lives. -

4 They don t waste time with reSrets.

5 They like to feetthey are the same
as their friends. _

6 They think they know more about
the world than older people. _

lT-l Discuss the questions in pairs.
Do you aSree with the points made about teenagers in
Exercise 9c?

What do you thlnk the song is about? Use lines from the
sons to support your ideas.

Did you know?
Live Forever wasthe third single that Oasis released
from their first album Definitely Maybe and it was the
song that helped them become one of the worLd's
biggest bands. lt was their first top ten hit in the UK
and reached number two in the US. The song was
written by guitarist Noel Gallagher as a response to
the pessimistic atittude of grunge bands that were
popular at the time, such as Nirvana and PearlJam.
Noel wrote the song before he was in the band and
when he played it to his brother Liam, he liked it
so much he invited Noel to.ioin his band. NoeL left
Oasis in 2009 after an arSument with Liam at a music
festival in France.

uNr4 f;l



@ wnite
l l I g I Read the text quickly to find out if the writer agrees or disagrees with the scientists.

[!l Read the composition again. Which paragraph:

t develops one side ofthe argument?

2 Sives.the opposing argument?

3 sums up the writer's maln ideas?

4 says what the writer is writinS about?

[.gl What is the purpose of the underlined
sentences in the composition?

I d I write your own composition about one of the foltowing topics.

Witl there stiLL be schools and teachers in the future?

Wilt it be possible to live forever?

Write 120-150 words. Use the orSanisation of the composition in Exercise 10a to help you.

@ tast but not least: mone sDsaking
!l when do you think these things will happen? Number the predictions 1-4.

1 Sometime in the near future.

2 Sometime in the next fifty years.

3 Or e day bLr not in my lifetime .

4 Never.

a There will be no more wars.

b PeopLe wiLl go on holiday to Mars.

c  ALiens wi l l  l ive wi th humans on Ear th.

d People wil[ l ive to an average age of 120.

e Time travel wili be common.

f There wilI be underwater cities.

il
t:
L
i_:
I
.:.'.'j

l-bl Co.p"r" your ideas with a partner. Then think of one prediction for each of the time frames in

1')Scientists claim that. in 50 vears' time.
there will be computers that are as
intelliqent as. or even more intelligent
than. humans. This is a fascinating idea,
but I don't believe it will really happen.

lbl lt 's true that computer scientlsts have
.nade some lanLastic inventions over Lhe lasf
few vears. They have implanted tiny chips in
people's brains to help patients with Parkinson's
disease. Tiey have developed compute's t'.laL
can undersland many thi'lgs LhaL people say.
and can give a meaningful answer most of
the rime. They f'ave buirt con-pL,Lers Lhal have
enormous memoTV caoacities.

FrBut human intellig
having a good mennory. lt may be
possible to build computers that can
remember a lot more than the best
human brain. But humans can do a lot
.r.ro'e. T'rey laJgh and cry. Lhey enjov
a good fiLm or an interesting book.
' .n co.]clusion. I wourd sav L'.raL n
50 years ti 'ne. we w ll o'obably
have computers that can do arr
sorts of things that today we cannot
even orean' of. BLr I be ieve human
intelligence will always be higher than
artificial intelligence.

Exercise Ila and discuss your ideas in class.



Gnamman Q[ vocauutany
lEl Complete the sentences. Use the @ Complete the sentences with words about work.

(snow) for the last hour. 9 lf lour business is money, you work in
]o What vour teacher sives vor r isWhat your teacher gives you is ......... . . .movies for

D
the correct form of the first
conditional.
'l ft...yyo.nlf..work_._ (not work) unless

you .sw.itc,h.. (switch) it onl
2 | .,,,_,_,.,.,........._ (calt) you as soon as I

., (get) home.

3 lf you ,,,__,.,.,..........._ (not come) inside
now, you ._., ,,,_,.,.,._..._. (miss) the
Programme.

4 They ..- , ,_,_,.,.,._.. (not let) you in if
you .............. . ... (not be) over 18.

Rewrite the sentences using the
word in brackets.

1 lt s really cold, but I dont think it
witl snow. (Likety) lt's really cold, but
!1. jsn' t I i ke.[y..to. s n ow.

2 Maybe l'll stay in tonight. (might) I

I dont thin
(probably) |

k I' l l finish this today.

He'll probably be hungry when he
gets home. (likely) He

4

I cant borrow the car when ./ unless Dad changes
his  mind.

PLease stay until ,/ unless the fitm is over

Oh no! Mum will 6e really angry if / when she gets
home.

5 Unless / lf it's really cold, we won't have the picnic.

TI
fE Complete the sentences with about, for or with.

I Dont argue ....w.11h _,, me! l'm always right.

2 Don't worry ................ l ife - just be happyl

3 I'm th inking ..........-.-.-. ,, what present to buy.

4 Are you Settins ready.........-._._ , the match?

5 Shouldnt you be revising .,.- , ,_,.,.,..._. your exam?

D
How did you do?
Check your score.

ck youn pnogness

correct form of the present perfect
simple or continuous.

1 Sorryl How long ..have....you
.bee.n..waiflog. Wait) for me?

2 1..._.-.". .. ,.,_,_. (write)ten emails this
morning.

......-._. ,,_,,_ you ....-.-.-."., ,_ (see) my
keys anywhere?
| ,.....-.-.-.... _._ (not learn)Japanese
very long. but I know lots of words
aLready.

Have you looked outside? lt

6 I fnot rent) anv
a montn.

'I

2

When you haven't got a job, you're 1ncmpJoyej__
Someone who works for a newspaper, for instance,
works in the ,,_.,_.._...... fretd.
lf you work _......_..-_.-. , you do about 40 hours a
weeK.

4 A degree certificate is an exampte of a

5 lf you are paid for singing, dancing, acting or being
funny, you work in

6 Doctors and nurses work in

7 You _..-..._. if you decide to leave a job.

8 The eives vou a iob.

I Complete the sentences. Use t l'll tell you@_soi@t unril I know
[ 6ir.b tn" .orrect word.

Total scor€

t
v
very
good

A
\7

OK

a\
\d

Not very
good

Grammar 7 - 1 1 3 - 6 less than 3

Vocabulary B - 1 7 9 -12 less than 9



make / let / be allowed to
Modal verbs of  obl igat ion, prohibi t ion and permission
Vocabulary: television, extreme adjectives and modifiers. making new friends

? ,

a

SDeak and Fead
What do you watch on TV, and
what do you watch on a PC?

What are the most popular
reatity TV shows in your
country? What kind of things
do people do on these shows?

Read the text quickly. Are any
of your ideas mentioned?

Read the text
again and listen. Answer the
quest ions.
'l Whlch of these are not

rfentioned as prizes?

a money
b a b i8 house
c a theatre role
d a job
e a restaurant

2 Accordins to the text, which of
t5ese acr iu i l  ec do pdr t ic  po. l rs
in The Amozing Race not do?

a take flights
b do puzzles
c control an imals
d work in teams
e dance

Which of these is not a reason
for the popularity of The
Amazing Roce, according to
the text?

'  T h e r c : r o  >  l o t  n f  <  r r n r  < a <

b Some teams have bad

arSurI]ents.

The team members don't
know each other well.
The contestants react ons
to problems are realistic.
The teams face stressful
s l rua|ons.

Wl-a t  5  Sood . .  :  :  : :  
' , - -  :  , ' .  ' .  .  . )  l  o+  '?  W\y

d o  \ o L  r '  - .  -  .  .  - t . :  : : e -  s o  p o p u l a r ?

WouLd ycu  .  < :  :  : :  :  : : - ' : : : : - r  on  a  reaL i ty  TV
s h o w ?  \ ' \ 1 f - .  . . - .  - '

b

t :  +
i l

9. s,

. ; - . ,

i
I  . , ' t3
i : ,,:. -



@ cnamman @ soealr

rl
"lc ffiuke / let I be elloweci to

Look at the text on page 40 and
complete the sentences.

I You coutd just
you live in a big house.

2 The pairs
how to 8et to their destinations.

3 They
heLp or  use mobi le

phones.

4 5owhat...............
watching?

@tn" correct option to
complete the rule.

eutt: We use be allowed to to talk
about obligation / permission.

We use not be ollowed to to taLk about
prohibition ./ obliEation.

We use let to taLk about obligation ./
permBsrcn,

We use make to talk a6out obligation ,/
perm6ston.

Work in pairs. Ask and answer questions about
the rules you have at home. Tatk about:

doing housework times you can come home
homework watching TV friends visiting you
listening to music in your room using the phone
eating at the table with your family

A: Are you ollowed to listen to music in your room?

B: Yeah, but after 1l a'clock at night they make me
use heodphones. Do your porents make you ...?

I C i Comolete the sentences with the
correct form of make, let or be
allowed to.

I At school, we grc not

._"a.llo.w.e.d..to...-.-. take our mobite
phones into the classroom.

your teachers
you study hard?

3 | never people use
my thinss without asking me first.

When I lend things to my brother, I
always ........-.......-.-..........-...... him promise
to look after them!

you
use your mum's car?

6 l 80 to bed later at
the weekend.

7 Joanna's bought a new CD, and
yesterday she
borrow it.

8 Last Saturday, my parents
me go shopping

@ enonunciation

@ vocauulany
? r  i - i e v t 5 r c n

Complete the text with the words in the box.

series contestant ceLebrities
presenter viewing figures episode
audlence vlewers sitcoms sher#

Did you know that the popufar quiz r

Who Wonts to be a Millionaire? started on British TV?
Each week, the'? asks questions on
general knowledge, and the r ...,.,.,.,.,.,.-._.-.-.-.... has to
answer them to try to win a million pounds. There is an

in the TV studio, and the programme
gets mill ions of t at home too.

Detective 6......,.,.,.,._._._.-..._..._ are also very poputar in
Britain, and so are soap operas. A soap opera teLls
a story about ordinary people, and there is usuatly
something dramat ic  in  each

Iike Friends also tell a story. but are
much funnier than soaps. They usualty get very high

more. The stars often become o

with them - it was really boringl

* iauri  al lowed

Turn to pate 110.

,r,-, fat il
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@ tisten and spealr @ cnammar
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1-6 in the boxes.

@MH
FFiE; n

l0 i You are toint to listen to a radio show
about fame. Look at some of the
questions from the radio show. Discuss
possible answers with a partner.

I What percentage of teens say they want
to be famous?

2 What do you want to be famous for?

3 Why don't you want to be famous?

4 Do you agree that fame brings problems?

-!. Listen to the radio show.
How do the speakers answer the
questions in Exercise 6a?

Come and audiLion for your
ptace in the nation's biggest
talent show. Singers, dancers,
musicians -. .

Listen again. Mark the
sentences f (true), F (false) or ? (not
enough information).

I Heather does not understand why
someone would not want to be
famous.

-  
- :  : : : t i a t : ' j ,

:  . .  . . :

t_? I  Lookatthese examples from the radioshow
in Exercise 5b.

They think you don't hove to have a reasan.

They think they can da anythint they want.

Teenagers mustn't think that becoming famous is easy.

You have to practise a lat.

Match the words in bold with their meaning.

I something is allowed

2 it is very important not to do something

3 something isn't necessary

4 somethinS is necessary

i b_l Match the sentences with the pictures. Write

A lot of teenagers told Chris Taylor
that they didn't care what they were
famous for.

Jake thinks that people who
win reality TV shows deserve
to be famous.

Jake does not like Britney Spears.

Heather doesn't think it is hard to
deal with the problems of fame.

Chris thinks people who become
{amous quickly stay famous'or lor6er.

You can wash your hands in there

You have to turn off your phone in here.

Greatl We don't have to pay.

Sorry, you can't go on this ride.

You mustn't leave your seat yet.

You must be over l8 to get in.

I

i:"1

l:]
n
I

n

1

2

3

4

5

6

4

5

Make a list of ways people can become
famous.

What should peopLe do (or not do) if
they want to stay famous?

i Cj Comptete the sentences with a modal verb.
I

2

Hurry up we . tnu5tn.l. be latel

Listen everybody - you....... ..... finish
your proj€ct by next week. No excusesl

Your computer's broken? Don't worry - you

It s Anna s : '.:fcay on Friday - I
rerne-:€i:a ::; a present for her.
- L  

:  :  : - ; ' : -  ; :  s o . r )  y o u

t_. : -  : : :  -  : ' : : 's  exerc ise correct ,  you
: :  :he homework -  you can

fi Work with a partner.

4 2 , UN]T 5
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i 0 I Look at these sentences from the radio
show in Exercise 6b. What do fantastic,
huge and awful mean?

I'm an absolutely fantastic singer!
Britney Spears is a huSe stor, right?
I'd hote thot - it must be reolly awful.

I j Nrtatch the adjectives 1-'10 with the extreme
adjectives a-j.

I big ---.r

\
\

\
2 small "'--"

3 tired

4 hot

5 cotd

o good

/ nunSry

8 bad

9 interestinS

10 funny

i C I Here a/e some more sentences from the
radio show.

People are waitinB for you to do something
rea y stupid.
Well, firstly, I think Joke and Heother ore
absolutely right about the problems of fame.
For most people it takes a lot of very hord
work ...

Look at these examples of adjectives with
the modifiers reo lly, very and absolutely.
Some you can use totether and some you
cant. Write a tick (y') or a cross ().) beside
eacn one.

really good

reolly greot

really hot

really boiling

very good

very great

@ vocauutany
* Extreme aCjeclives and modifiers

ld I Complete the sentences with one ofthe
adjectives in Exercise 8b. There may be
more than one answer.

I burned my hand. That water was
abso{utely boLlln8
Let's 80 and get some food - l'm very

3 | stayed up alt night working. l 'm really

My puppy is only a week old. lt 's stil l
reattv

Can I close the window? lt's reatly
in here.

She toLd us an absolutely
story.

7 That joke is very
g I hated that proSramme. lt was really

Turn to paSe 113.

1t.

flTe

I
$

Ereat/fantasttc/
wonderful,/
exceLLent/brill iant

enormous,/huge

boi l ing

exhausted

tiny

starvinS

awful,/terribte

fascinatinS

hilarious

freezing

b. n
u
tr
n
n
I

I
l
T
n
n
n

very hot

very boilinE

obsolutely good

absolutely great

absolutely hot

absolutely boiling

@ soealt
Work with a partner. Talk about these
topics using the vocabulary from
Exercise 8.

fitms you've seen holidays youve been on
books you've read websites you've used

The speciaL effects in Avotor
are absolutely fantastic.

We were reatty
exhausted after a great

in London.

I saw a really awfu
sin8er on the
rnternet. lt was

I Love the lwlQht books - theyie fascinating.
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Read and sDeak
Look at the websites on this page.
Do you use any of them? Why are
they so poputar? What are the
problems of using these sites?

Work with a partner How
much do you know about
your schoolmates? Will you
remember everybody after you
leave school? What information
would you tike to know about
them? How could you get it?

Read about myYearbook.com.
Are any of your ideas from
Exercise l0b ment ioned?

Read the text
again and listen. Answer the
quesrons.

1 Why do US high schools have
a yearbook?

2 How did Catherine attract her
schoolmates to the website?

3 ls Lunch Money reaL or not real,
or can it be both?

4 Did the Cooks go to university,
or work ful [ - t ime on the
website?

UNIT 5

f  , lE ' ) '  l - t t o : / /www.vancouve r . / ou rop  noT .o rg

tor^,  ,1!or l1 Frof l t  r
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@ vocauutany
:k uaking new friends

Match the undertined expressions from the text on page 44 with the definitions a-d.

I Users can ioin in the fun by sendrng instant messages. a feel comfortabte in a group

be outside a group you want to be in

make a ctose connection with

belfeel part of

2 They can bond with each other by watching clips from films.

3 Some teens feel that they don't fit in at school.

4 Chattins online helps some shy people not to feel left out.

i*!,.1 Work with a partner. Complete the questions with an expression from
Exercise l'la. Then ask and answer the ouestions.

I Do you feeL like you with all the different Sroups in your schooL?

2 Are there times when you
friends can do?

because you can't do something your

3 lf you see friends playing a sport, do you
them to ask you to play?

right away or wait for

4 Do you have any good friends now that you didn't
first met?

when you

W Turn to Page 118.

D

c

o

u
E

The aim ofthis report is to present information about my friends' I interviewed fifteen

friends by telephone, online and in person about free time activities, music and parents'

Free time The majority of my friends like hanging out on the beach' in the park or at

the mall. More thinhnfmy friends go shopping every w eekend' About one in four

prefer playing basketball to football, which is the most popular sport' Three out offive go

oolin" ut ieu.t fiu" times a week, but only about a quarter ]use instant messaging' Folry

percent play compuier games every day.

Music Among my ftiends, about halfusually listen to songs in English' The other half

prefer Turkish mu sic. None of them say they don't listen to any musrc'

Parents Most ofmy friends say that their parents allow them to stay up later than 9 pm'

Only a small numb€,' say that their parents make them stay home to do homework at

weekends.

The most surprising aspect ofthe report for me is that a large number don't use instant

messaging. I was also surprised to find out that it is quite common for my friends'

parents to let them stay uP late.

@ wute
Ayge, a student from Turkey, interviewed her classmates about their life. Read her
report and put the headings in the correct place.

Conclusion Introduction Findings

Work with a partner. What questions do you think AyEe asked?

Interview your friends and write a simitar report. Use the expressions in italic to help
you. Write l2O-180 words.

,",., [4s-t
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Present passive and past passive review
Present perfect passive
Future passive

Causative hove (hove something done)
Vocabulary: moke and do

Read and Listen
0 Look at the pictures and answer the quest ions.

I  n  groups,  d iscuss the possib le re lat ionship
between the four photos.

2 What  do you th ink the text  is  about?

b Read the text quickly to check your ideas.

Bees dying a;r
for a phone idli?

Mobile phones ore one of the
most use{ul inventions of the iost
50 yeors, but not et'erything thot is
soid obout them is good. Mobiles
o r -  l 6q  - '  7  b )o r  - d  l o  o  nunb -
of ihings, from thumb injuries clnd
heodoches to house fires. One
theory even blomes mobile phones
lor ihe disoppeorcrnce of beesl

The theory is thqt the bees'
novigotion systems ore domoged
by the rodiotion thot is given off by
mobiLe phones. Bees hdve o built in
. -  s  ̂ r  o  b t r  l r r .  C P S  o n o  - r  s  | - p
them {ind their wcy bock to their
hive. But recently, thousonds of bees
hdve foiled to find their woy home.
It is believed they ore dying for from
their hives.

3 The problem r,vcrs {irst
noticed by beekeepers in
Americo clnd is CI lot more
ccmplicoted thon it dt first seems.
The importoni thing obout
bees is thot most of the crops jn

mqny countries of the world ore
pollinclted by them. Without bees,
ihe crops cdn t continue to grow
Mony beekeepers in Americo
ond Europe hove reporied losing
between 50 ond 70 percent of
their bees. Jim Piper, c London
beekeeper, wos recently osked
how the problem wos offecting
hiin. My business hos been
ruined by this,' he exploined.
'Twenty-nine 

of my lorty hives
ore nor,r' empty.

4 Nobody hos proved
thot this theory is irue but
it's d foct thqt bees ore
disoppeodng ln very lorge
numbers. And we con't
mdnoge without them.
Einstein soid thoi if crll our
bees discrppeored, mon
would only live for lour more
yeorsl The siiuotion needs to
be evcrluoted by the world's
best scientists. If the mobile
phone theory is correct, we
n a a / l  + ^ . 1 -  

" ^ - - 1 ] . , - -  
^ 1 - ^ . . 1

it immediotely - belore it's
too lote.

Match the titles with
the paragraphs. Write
the letters in the boxes.
There is one t i t le you
wi l l  not use.

A lt's time to actl
B Bees are losing the r

way

Four years in  a
sclentist's life

No bees - no food

A strange idea

I

2

l

4

Read the text atain and listen. Answer the questions.

Why are mobile phones believed to be harmful to bees?

Who were the first people to notice the problem?

What has ru ined J im Piper 's  business?

There is no proof for the mobile :hone tneory. but what can we say
for sure about bees?

I  What  other  problems are mcb le  or-cres causing?

2 Think of  some other  commcn ar  r ta is  and nsects.  How would
the world be affected if the,, i saooeared?

D

E

45 U N T 6
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3 Look at the sentences from the article on page 46. Write present simple passive ot past
simple possive in the spaces.

Not everything that is said about them is good.

The problem was first noticed by beekeepers in America.

Find more examples ofthe passive in the text on page 46. Then complete the rute.
Use by, to be and post particip[e.

We form the passive with a form of the verb .......... and the

G Comotete the sentences with the correct form of the verbs in brackets.

5 any farmers
(interview) about the problem?

2 Hundreds of bees (find) 6 Quite a lot (Lnow) about
dead hundreds of metres from their hives. how bees navigate back to the hive.

3 Those hives (not own) by The theory (believe) to be

1 Thp imn^ f  t )n .e  o f  hee< i<  nnarar  in ta r ' l

/ :nnrpr  : ta \  h "  m,^ .  f ' . - . . .

us now; we sold them.

4 lt looks as lf a lot of problems

We use the preposition
i f  th is  is  important .

to say who or what does the action, but only

aI croPS

(cause) by mobile phones. (pollinate) by bees?

a

bIE

to
s
i

II

' tisten
Grace and Mark both live in a city in the UK. There is a ptan to build a new Olympic water
sports centre in their city. Look at the picture. Who likes the plan? Who doesn't like it?

Listen to Grace and Mark.
Mark the statements f (true) or F (false).
Correct the false statements.

I Grace for8ot to bring the plans with
her to the meeting.

2 Grace is worried that some wild

b  .ds  w i l  lose  l l ^e i r  ho-nes .

i  C  a r p  , a v ,  n r t  F - r p  r c w  r e r - . a  n y  l [

include a play area for children

4 Grace believes there will be many new
Long term jobs if the centre is built.

5 Mark explains that the centre will be
on unused land.

6 Mark aSrees the centre will create
problems for the birds.

7 Mark is sure the centre wiLl be a
good I  h i r  g  ror  t l -e  c i t ) .

Do you agree with Mark or Grace? Why?

a-7
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@ vocauulany

5 lm not  here  to

6 Let's

"k :r'cke en4 dt:

Complete the sentences from
Exercise 3 with the correct form of moke
or do. Then listen again and check.

I Thanks for nqktng._.... the effort to
come to toniSht's meeting.

2 That will .,......... a mess of our
beautiful park.

3 The Games will
money.

4 Temporary jobs won't .,. .....-.-.-. . much
of a difference anyway.

tr

lots of

.. ,.- trouDLe.

our best to stop the
plans right nowl

7 There's no way I want to
of anything that's been said so far.

8 The centre will actually............ some
good.

9 We shoutd all ............ the right thing.
'10 You know it .,...........-. sense.

Put the phrases in the correct cotumn.
What other examples can you think of?

i.!_,1 Comptete the sentences with the correct
form of the verbs in brackets. Use the
present perfect passive and past simple
Passrve.
I Town planners WC rS__c_.rj.tjci5ed

(criticise) last week for not listening to the
r .v i<he< nf  lner npnnla

2 In 1908, the Otympic Games
(hold) here for the

first time.

3 Do you know how many new hoteLs
(buiid) here since

the 1970s?

4 A lot of money

fun

6t

@ cramman
*  l r ese l :  : : ' j :  , :  r r - i - i i r a

Complete the sentences with the phrases
in the box. Then complete the rute.

have you been told
haven't been given have been sent

1 l here by the local

2

3

campaiSn committee.

YOU a clear picture.

about the plans for
new gardens all around the centre?

*dLE: We form the present perfect passive
with the present perfect form of the verb

+ the

o difference

GJ

a+iffe+enee
our best
money
fun of (someone)
trouDle
SCNSE

the effort
a mess
the riSht thinS

Work with a partner. Take turns to make
sentences about yourself and your family
and friends using the phrases in Exercise 5b.

My dod olwovs makes a mess when ne cooxs.

Turn to page ll4.

(make) from the building of the new airport
runway.

5 Members of the planning committee
(ask) some drfficult

questions at the meeting last week.

many wild birds
(see) here since

they redeveloped the area?

7 The event (organise)
extremely well and everything went off
without any problems.

8 The centre ..... (not
visit) by as many people as we expected.qfi$p1d Turn to page 118.



* Future passive

e.

)r

] C I Comptete the sentences with the verbs
in the box.

won't be damaged
will be destroyed will be lost

The area which is home to the swans
and ducks

Huge play areas
forever

3 As for the birds, their habitat

Look at the sentences in Exercise 6a
and complete the rule.

RUI€: We form the future passive with
or

+ b e + t h e

Comptete the text with the future
oassive form of the verbs in brackets.

* Causative have {have samething
done]

Work in smatl groups. Share and discuss your
sentences from Exercise 8d.

E

tr

New Bobby Moore Sports Centre :
The town council has announced that a new

sports centre'. (build)

over the next live years.

A competition 2 (hold)
for the design ofthe sports cenffe, but the
name of the competition winner

(not announce) until

the end ofnext year. The site for the new
building 0....-.-.-....-..-..-..-.. (choose)
next month. After that, the decision about
which company will actually build the sports
centre 5 ,.- (make) by the
town council.

Work with a partner and discuss the topics
in the box. What things do you think will
happen with each one in the future?

spaceexploration computers
your town language learning

A: lthink life will be found on other planets.

B: Perhaps computer chips;ill be put inside
our bodies.

earS
neao

se)

E

Q enonunciation
!k Stress Dattern in have something
done

Q cnamman

IaI fook at the examples. In each sentence, who
is the subject? Do we know who does the
action?

We need to have the situation evaluated.

We haven't had the kitchen decorated yet.

Have you had your computer fixed?

I b I Comptete the rule with us and someone.

dye hair
tattoo body

I

2

3

None of my friends

My parents wouldn't allow me
to

4 | wouLd love to

5 | would hate to

6 My parents don't want me to

nut[: We often use causative have
when we arrange for
to do somethinS for
(often as a service).

@ fo- never does anything himsetf. Complete
the sentences with the correct form of
causative hoye.

I He never washes his car himself He always
has i t

2 He doesn't cut the grass in his garden.
He

3 He never makes his own breakfast.
He

Make sentences that are true for you using
have (somethingl done and the words from
the box.

Lots of my friends

@ soealr

Turn to page 110.

UNIT 6



It's not nealty a choice
Nick and Amy interview the man in the photo for a protramme.

What do you think the programme is about? Read, listen and check your ideas.

Duncan: Spare some change, you guys?

Amy: Yeah sure here you are.

Duncan: Thanks, love. I appreciate it.

Nick: That's not such a good idea. You're just
encouraging h im.

Amy: What on earth are you talking about? I mean,
he's not here because he wants to be, is he?
I really con l ihinI, it s a choice.

Nick: l 'm not so sure. Why don't we ask him? In
fact, we could do a programme about homeless

Peopre, mayDe.

Amy: Not a bad idea. Excuse me. We're from
Fairbank school and we do a radio programme.
Any chance we could interview you?

Duncan: Welt, no, I'm not doing this because I enjoy ii. I mean, it isn't fun, after all.
Amy: That's what I thought. So how come you haven't got a place to live?

Duncan: WeLl, before this I was living in a shared house with some other people but then I tost my Job,
so couldn't pay the rent. Simple as that.

Amy: Do you sleep out here?

Duncan: Sometimes, Not in winter though. Too cold. So there's a shelter I go to, a place where I can get a
warm meat and a bed for the ni6ht. But l 've only been in this situation for less than a year, so only one
winter without a roof, you know? And last winter wasn't too bad so I didn't need the shelter much.

Amy: You survived OK?

Duncan: Yeah. That's al[ it is, though - surviving. AIL I need's a job - then l can get out of this. lt 'sjustthat,
when you've got no home and no money, who's going to give you a job?

Amy: So, you're stuck?

Duncan: More or less, yeah.

Laura: So the programme went down well.

Nick: Looks like it. And I must admit he's
a nice guy and I felt pretty sorry for him.

Amy: Wet[ you don't need to any more. I
just got some news. The principal heard
the interview and he's offered him a job
as assistant cleaner, here in the scnool.

t o m i  L o o l

UNIT 6

@ neaO and listen
tr
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Mark the sentences f (true) or F (false). Correct the
fatse statements.

1 Amy and Nick give Duncan some money.

2 Nick suSSests making a programme about Duncan.

3 Duncan has been living on the street for a long time.

4 Duncan never sleeps on the street.

5 Duncan thinks that what he needs is a job.

6 The principal gave Duncan a job because he fett
sony for him.

Work in pairs. Take two
minutes to prepare a short
role play. Try to use some of
the expressions from Exercise lla.
Do not write the text, just aSree
on your ideas for a short scene
Then act it out.

RoLes: Tom and Amy

Situation: At school, in the radio
station studio

Basic idea: Tom promised to get
an interview ready for today,
but he hasn't done it.

Find the expressions 
'l-6 

in the story. Who says them?
Match them to the meanings a-f.

n
I
li
t-i
LJ
i:

I

@ r.rating waves @

@ lmonovisation

way for the new 6......,.,..........-...

C Watch Episode 2. Does the

@ tvenvday Enstish

I  What  on ear th. . .  ?

2 Any chance. . .  ?

3 ... , after all.

4  l m e a n .

5 How come ... ?

6 More or  [ess, . . .

'I 
A:

R.

2 4 .

B:

3 A :

B:

B:

-  i f  . , ^ , , + L i ^ | ,  - L ^ , , +  i +
d  . . .  I  y u u

b used to add more
information to a statement

c ls  i t  poss ib le. . .?

d very nearly; in a way

e used to add surprise or
r n o a .  t ^  r  d , , a < t i ^ n

f What's the reason ... ?

j--

@

Complete the diatogues with expressions 
'l-5 

from
Exercise'lOa.

- | mean, I can read some German but l 'm D]
not very good at speakin8 it.

5 A: James - is that thins on your arm?

B: It's my new tattoo. I guess you don't Like it, eh?

6 A: Where's your History book, Mike?

B: l've left it at home. _._................... I could borrow yours?

];scr-;ssion bcx
Are there peopLe in your country who ask for money
in the street? lf so, who are they? lf not, why not?

lf someone gives money to, fo1 example, a
homeless person Like Duncan, are they helping
them? Think of reasons./arguments to answer
Va< ^ r  N l^  +^  rh i (  ^ '  ' ac r i ^n

l 'm Soing to Jake's party on Saturday. And you?

I didn't know .Jake was having a pafty. ._.H9wspnc.-.he
told you but not me?

Do you Like Pink?

No, ....,.,.. she's OK, but I prefer dance music.

So, are you going to help Lucy?

Yes,  l  am. She s mv best  f r rend.

Do you speak German?

fa-1 t what do you think these
people are protestint
about?

Do you think protests like
this work? WhylWhy not?

Have you ever been on
a protest?

Complete the news report
with the words in the box

confronted cut down
ram^\/a.! FFA+e€+*

playground activist

On Thursday I prcteslcr led
by local '? ......_......... Linda Crane,
' ,.,. contractors sent to
a trees in Fairbank
Fields. Other residents want the
trees to be 5 to make

protest work?

UNIT6 
- 
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Read Hilary Riley! letter
to a newspaper. Why is
she writing? What is she
worried about?

Deax Sir
I arn writing to e)q)ress r\J. concern about the plans to
build a motorway nea,r our villa4le.

Ha,ldelsham is one of the loveliest villa€ies in
England. It is peacefiI and quiet, and it is situated in a
very attractive valley. There axe a,lso severe.l beautiil
countryside waJks in the su'roundings.

Mosi of the people who Uve in Ha.ldersham have
moved here ftom other places, often f"om London. They
have bou€lht houses here to live in a place fa,r away from
the noise and the stxess of the big city. They paid a lot of
money for their houses, but they lm.ew they woutd get a
hi€ih quaJity oflife for it.

If the pl€nned motorway is bullt, ]ife in Haldersharn'
wil] change d-ra,Illatically. There will be a lot of noise, and
nobody v,rill want to go on the wa,lks. House prices will
certain-ly go down, because nobody r rill want to buy houses
in a place close to a motorway. Ila.ldersham will become
a,n ugly place.

I don't tbjd< a.nJr of the residents of our beautiful
villa€le want tJiat. So, let's a.11 tell the politicians who
support the motorway plans what we tllink about them !

You-rs faithtulSr

UttAxtg ?ttu6
HilaJJr F,i1ey

@ tast but not Least: mone soeaking
| 3 J Read the proposats. lmagine that they are about your town. How woutd you feel about

each one? Give each statement a number from 
'l 

(very angry) to 4 (not at atl angry).

I th" to*n councit wants to turn the local park into a large shopping centre.

I the poLice want to ban anyone under 18 from being in town after 10 pm.

I Th" to*n counciL has refused permission for a free music festival.

I Th" town council want to sell the town football team to a bill ionaire who will increase ticket prices
by 50%.

I b I Compare ideas with a partner. Discuss why (or why not) these proposals would worry you.

[ il Work in troups. Choose one of the proposals that you atl feel strongly about and decide on
a campaign against it. Think about:

. ways you can draw attention to the i$ue.

. action you can take to try and stop the proposaL.

r people you could ask to help you with your campaign.
. a possible compromise.

fll Read the letter again and
answer the questions.

I What useful phrase does
Hilary use to state what
she is worried about?

t  I  l n d a r l i n a  i h a  r ^ ^ i .

sentence in each
paragraph. How does
she support the idea
expressed in the topic
sentence?

3 What does she suggest
in her conctusion?

lmagine you are either
Grace or Mark in Exercise
3. Write a letter to a
newspaper about the
water sports centre plan.
Use Hilary's letter to help
you. Write 120-150 words.
Fotlow this plan:

. In the frrst paragraph, state your reason for writing.

. In the next few paragraphs, develop your ideas. Remember to use topic sentences.
o To conclude, state what you think should happen ,z should be done.



Gheck your progness
@ cnamman

i ? i Complete the sentences. Use modal
verbs of permission, obtigation and
prohibi t ion.

My teacher caught me sleeping in cLass
and' hod to stay benind afrer class.

It's a reatly big secret, OK? You
teLL anyone.

3 l come to your party. Mum
says l'm not allowed to.

vou wear a
uniform to school?

I'm not completely stupid, you know.
You.. explain everything to mel

l 4 l

tr Rewrite the sentences, usinS the correct
form of causative have.

Someone repaired my bike for me last
week. Ihad my bike repslred lssI yyeek,

Someone cuts Mr Hart's hair every month.
Mr Hart

3 Someone has repaired my laptop. I

Someone is Soing to install cable TV for us
lomot row. We te .... . ...._._._._ -.-.

fTit

E

(not

E

fi 6iriii:tr'r" correct verb.

5

6

How did you do?
Check your score.

ItQtakp / does sense to 80 to bed early
the night before an exam.

Yesterday I did / made a big effort and
got up earlyl

You faited the exam? Don't worry, I'm sure
you did / mode your best.

He wants to do / make a lot of money.

Drjnk this. lt'll make / do you good.

It really mokes / does a 61g difference
when you type more slowly.

a.\

OK

7 - |

5 7

r:\
\Y/
Very
good

1 2 - 1 5

8  - 1 0

Total score
-  r - - t

l 2 s l

Grammar

Vocabulary

Not very

SOOC

l-"ss than 7

l-"ss than 5

I b I Comptete the paragraph. Use the
correct form of the past simple passive
or the present perfect passive.

The radio w.as.ifuetl€d (invent) at the
beginning of the 20th century. In the First
World War, radios I (use) to
communicate with soldiers. Since the l960s,
many radio signaLs 2 (send) into
oJter space. So'ar. no answers
(receive)from other planets. lt 's possible
that the signals have arrived on other
ni , rnptq h i  ihe mp<q^op( a

understand).

@ vocanutany
Complete the sentences with the
extreme adjective.

I L'm not just hungry, I'm Slsrvln8

2 lt's not small, it 's

3 Cold? ln  absolute ly .  . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .

4 lt was more than interestinS it was

5 That's funny. Actually, it 's

6 Are you tired too? Im absolutely

l.C I Complete the paragraph. Use the
correct future passive form of the verbs
in the box.

send examine not answer
expiere bring find

The plane Mars wtll be erplor ed dcring
the next few years. Special robot vehicles

to investiSate the planet's
surface. lt is possible that rocks and dust
from Mars r back to Earth when
the vehictes return. These rocks a

to find out if it is possible to live on Mars.
The questions about the Red Planet

for a very lonS tlme.

uNr6 [-;t Fffi



Gerunds and inf in i t ives
Vocabulary: noun suffi xes

Q neao and listen
Read the texts quickly and match them with the pictures.
Which story would you read first?

3 L O R D  @ F  T H E
FL]ES by wi l l iam Gold ing

A group of schoolboys survive
when their plane crashes on an
island. Ralph becomes the leader,
and the boys work together to
build a shelter and gather food
and water to stay aliye. Jack
takes charge o[ a group hunting
animais. Some o[ the lrcunger
children say thel' haye been
chased by a strange beast. Jack
promises ro kill rhe beast. bur
Ralph li'ants to concentrate on
getting o1T rhe island. Some boys
go wrth Jack, and the others
sta)' with Ra1ph. Here begins a
classic battLe of good versus evil.

4THE HOBBIT
byJ.R.R. Tolkien

Bilbo Baggins eqoys living
an ordinary life. Thrs changes
forever when Gandalf the
Wizard persuades him to '1oin
a band of du'arves. They go on
an adventure to get back a lost
kingdom and treasure. Bilbo
meets many characlers, boLh
good and evil, along the war..
Gollum, a nasty creature traps
Bilbo in a cave, but offers to
free him ifhe can soli.e a riddLe.
Bilbo manages to escape after he
hnds Gollum's magic ring This
makes him rnr'lslble.

Read the texts
aSain and listen. Answer the
questions. There may be more
than one possible answer.

I  Who:

a becomes an animal hunter?

b goes on a treasure hunt?

c is a prisoner?

d escapes?

2 What  do you th ink:

a Mr. Rochester's secret is?

b the mysterious'wolf is?

c happens to Jack and Ralph?

d happens to Gol lum's r ing?

D iscussion box
Choose one of the stories and
.nake suSSestions about what

)ou th ink happens next .

1JANE EYRE
by Charlotte Bronte

Jane, an orphan, is sent to live
with her kind uncle, but he soon
dies. Jane can't stand living with
her evil aunt. At the age of ten, she
is sent away to a boarding school
with a crueL headmaster. Later she
becomes a teacher at Lhe school
but decides to leave and becomes
a governess at Thornheld Manor,
a big house in the countryside.
Here she meets the moody bur
fascinating Mr. Rochester a man
with a dark secret that will bring
them close to disaster.

,DnAqu[it
by Bram Stoker

Lawl'er Jonathan Harker travels
lo Count DracuLa! castle in
Eastern Europe to take the Count
some papers to sign for a house
he wants to buy ir.r England. The
Count is charming at lirst, but as
time goes by, Jonathan discor,'ers
some strange things. WhI does
the Count aYoid seeing Jonathan
during the day, and why does he
have no reflection in the mirror?
How can he crawl down the
wrtL LrKe an antmatl lhe Lounl
leaves Jonathan as a prisoner and
disappears. In England,Jonarhans
fiancde is follor.i'ed by a large,
mysterious 'wolf'. The wolf has
jumped off a ship from Easrern
Europe.



@ cnamman

3 Bitbo Baggins
ordinary life.

fll The missing verbs in these sentences are fotlowed
by fo + infinitive. Complete the sentences with the
correct forms of the verbs. Use the texts on paSe 54
to hetp you.

to leave the school.

* Gerunds and infinit ives

| 3 | Look at the sentences from the texts on page 54. The
missing verbs are fottowed by a verb in the -ing form
(a gerund). Complete the sentences with the correct
forms of the verbs.

I  Jane l iv ing wi th her  ev i l  aunt .

2 Why does the Count seernS
Jonathan during the day?

l iv ing an

hope offer
eheese learn
(not) expect
afford decide
promise

B

do
live
teno

Play

call

ne lP

buy

2 Count Dracula

I Jane

J  J A C K

to buy a

to kill the beast.

to free Bilbo if he

I can't believe you ehase ta 5tey
at home rather than come to the
party with us.

After a lot of thought, I
you my MP3

player - but lust for one night!

When l'm older, I
in New York or

5an Francisco.

My brother
with my homework

ten n isMy sister
- and she's making good progressl

I'm amazed at my exam results - I
so welll

house in England.

4 Got tum
can sotve a riddte.

/  t c a n r

computer games this month. l 've
got no money left!

8 You me last
night, but you didn'tl I left my
phone on all night waiting for you.

any

te

tore

nteA

fJ

t . r r?

is?

;l-

Q sorrl
@ Work with a partner. How well do

you know them? Take a guess and
complete the sentences for them.

For  your  next  b i r thday.  you hope. . .

nt the weekend. you really enjoy ...

For your next hoLiday, you want ...

When you can, you avoid...

lf you move away from this town, you
wiLt  miss . . .

a house I b I Compare ideas with your partner.

@ nead the rule and 6iile) the correct words.

f,ULE: The verbs eny oy, (don't) mind, (can't) stand, imagine,
feel like, suggest, practise, miss and avoid are all followed
by to + infinitive ,/ a gerund.

fhe verbs hope, promise,learn, expect, decide, afford, offer,
choose and want are followed by to + infinitive ,/ a Berund.

r d I Complete the text with the correct form ofthe verbs
in the box.

Fn€v€ cross go hear sing see have shoul

A few years ago, we lived in a house by the sea but then
my parents sugSestedl np_ujng._.to another house, in the
town centre. 50 we moved.

l l  was OK l iv ing i r  rhe c i ty  -  |  en joyed )

to the shopping centre near my new home, for exampte,
and I didn't mind 3 other houses from my
window - but I couldn't stand a alL those

at thebusy streetsl Sometimes lfelt l ike s

drivers of all those carsl

lalways loved living by the sea, and I missed 6

the sound of the waves outside our old
house. Sometimes I imaSined 7

of my own, on the beach, where I could live alone and

Comptete the sentences with the
correct form of a verb from box A
and a verb from box B. Make any
necessary changes to the
verb tenses.

practise 3 without annoying anyonel

uNrT l-;l



@ soerL and listen
[] Oo you or your friends play

any of the games in the
pictures? How much time do
you spend each week playing
computer tames?

Use the words in the box to
describe your favourite game.

puzzles to solve realistic graphics sound
strategy characters manoeuvres story

Listen to Sarah talking about her
favourite game. Answer the questions.

I s her favourite game new or old?

2 What school subject is she studying because
of the game?

3 What does the main character (the Prince)
need to do to win the game?

summary.

9axah barrowel,Ihe ql*,e lron l"<x 1
'fre 

ryans atLl" tbe +\t'\ 6aro +ho sut o
o 
- ,brt L1* s\,trr6 is 5

(u exnpte, tL +60 ofut e, +@ ki;rcc VasL+ ryl+
.Stu h eE</!i lrlv-os +he

t t l

Listen again and complete the
[l t-ook at these common ways of making nouns

f 4",c, qt**z lrst uppeueL ir\l

from verbs and adjectives:

-d t ion  ion  -ness  -ment  -en(e  - . t y

u\d. ha's sit\e,o bu)\ aa-d,o it\+a o- )

Make nouns from these verbs and adiectives.

imagine t irnagination
nr^ iF . f  t  . . ^ ip . i i ^n

kind t  k indness

1 aSree

2 prefer

I react

4 entertarn

enjoy t enjoyment
different + difference
possib le i  poss ib i l i ty

banwout d-1
8

, 1^o AhAzW'
an/- lcho wu6 u6tu, oan cnntrot)o

,11"2 in4exe*in-6
6 popuiar

/ relax

8 happy

@ vocauutary
* Noun suffixes

E 6ir.D tf'" incorrect word in these
sentences from Exercise 4. Which one is
the noun?

The story is a 6it different / difference from
the film.

I wanted to see what the different ,/
difference was.

I C I Complete the sentences with nouns from
Exercise 5b.

Listening to muslc, for me, is the best kind
af rclsgljaa that there is.

Mado' rna is  : r i l l  a  very succes: f l l  s  rge. .
Her is  enormous.

lf you haven't got much time, make a fruit
salad. lt doesn't need a Lot of

My father wanted to buy that car, but he
couldn't come to an aDout
the price with the owner.

was surpr ised by her .  when
I  toLd her  about  the p lan.

6 What did people do for
Derore I v 4

U N T T

Turn to page 114.



@ enonunciation I C I Complete the sentences with the correct

* Word stress

Turn to page 'l'10.

Gnammar
:t Verbs with gerunds or infinit ives

form of the verbs in brackets. There may be
more than one correct answer.

I I love pls jns . (play) games on my
PC when lget  home f rom school .

I  H e  < :  n . p  o  r v  h  r i  h c  n a v a r  < t.  -  . .  - .  - .  , . o p s
(ta lL) about footbalLl

Did you remember
your sister?

(emai l )

4 Have you started (read)
your new Iwllrght book yet?

5 Do you prefer (watch)
horror fi[ms or comedies?

6 ldon ' t  remember
DVD before. Are you sure we've seen it?

7 | really hate (do) homework
when lt's sunny outside.

8 I'm realLy hunsry. Can we stop

{get) a sandwich?

would like / would love / would hote ./
would prefer are always fotlowed by the
infinitive.

I would like to go to the cinemo.

(rent) this

nouns

ity

ent
lrence
ib i l i ty

:tives.

)m

rd

@ soeaL
I ? | Work with a partner. Student B: Turn to

paSe 126.

Student A: On a piece of paper, write
something:

a you must remember to do next week.
r you like doing when you want to relax.
. you started doing a couple ofyears ago.
. you hate doing.

l? | Look at the sentences from Exercise 4,
then read and complete the rule with
different or no difference.

I love to look at the amazing background
grophics.

I love solving the interesting puzzles.

I remember ploying it when it came out
in 2003.

You have to remember to jump ot the
right time.

RU[E: The verb love can be followed by a
gerund or infinitive, with tn

meaning. The verbs like, hote, prefer, begin
and start folLow the same rure as rove.

fhe verb remember can also be fotlowed
by a gerund or infinitive - but the
meanrnS r5 -.-.....-. _.. . . .
I remember paying (= | Paid and now I
remember that.)

You have to remember to jump \= you
have to remember and then you jump.)

The verb srop also changes iLs mean,rg.
e.E. I stopped eoting chocolate six months
npo (= l  arecbocol , r te  nt i l  s ix  months
:o^  h ,  L i  ihan  |  < tanna.4  )

I wos in town shopping, and I stopped to
eot o sondwich. (- | stoPped and then I
ate a sandwich.)

D_l Q"99 ai'" correct words in the
senTences.

I I remember to m eet ./ meeting Ellie at a
party a few months aSo.

I I
Don't worry - l'lI rememler to give /
glvlnS you the book back.

Please stop to moke ,/ making so much
n^iqpl  I  u/ :nt  r^  o^ i . - r  ( lppnl

It was really hot in the car, so we stopped
to buy / buying same ice creams.

DalLing to school

Look at what your partner wrote, and try
to tuess why. Have a conversation using
verbs from Exercise 7 to help yo..

'Walking to school.' ls thot something you
hote doing?

No, it's samethin| | started doing o couple
of years ago. I stopped cycling ond storted
wolking to school.

{!!![@i| Turn to page 118.

uNrT l-;l
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$ Fiction in mind
@ neaO and tisten

I  a i  These scient ists aL[ do something that causes
problems. Do you know any of them? What can you
say about them?

Frankenstein Dr Jekyl l  and Mr lyde The Hulk

The story so far:
Jean Pascal is a research scientlst for a big company that
makes chemicals to put in foods - additives. He has
made a Liquid that he cal{s WOW - 'water of wanting' -

that you can add to drinks or food. Jean is in the office
of his manager, Charles, to tell him about the liquid.

I

u:,,,*r.=$Wiffi Jean looked a little uncomfortable,
:i:- but he lifted up his eyes and

Looked into Charles's worr ed
face and began, 'WOW is a liquid
which you can't see and you can't
smel l ,  a  L iquid which is  in  i tse l f  -

completely harmless.' Jean could
see Char les nodding h is  head
and smi l ing widely .  ' ln  carefu l ly
measured arnounts, it can make
a person prefer  one k ind of  dr  nk
o ,  e r  a ' t o l ' l e t  -

'Hey,  
Jeanl '  Char les cr ied out .  'That 's  br i l I iant l  Just

what we wantedl'
' l haven't finished, Charles ...'
Char les apoLogised,  s t l l I  nodding h is  head,  and Jean

cont inued.
'However, lf these arnounts are exceeded ... I mean,

|  ' ^  e  p r l  loo nLc-  l4of4 n o "  o .oducr .  peop.e
w t L {  ! r a . r l t f  e  D  o d - c t  s o ' n J ( r  t l - a r ' t  b o r o r r e s . e a l l )
dangerous.  The person wi l l  eat  or  dr ink unt i l they are
dead. The person has to have the product - they have
no choice.

For  a moment ,  Char tes s topped smiL lng.  'So

what you're saying is: if we add too much WOW to
something, it 's going to make t dangerous?'

'That's right.'
'But, if the amounts are right, we can use WOW

safely. right?'

'Well, yes, but - '
'No problem thenl '  Char les laughed.  ' i 'm sure

It'l l be perfectLy OK, Jean. l ' lI make sure everyone
understands.'

'No,  Char les, ' .Jean said,  more impat ient ly  th is  t ime.
'Let  me expla in.  l 've been doing some th ink ing about
th is  la te ly  - '

'You certain[y have, Mr Cleverl' said Charles. '[...]

Weie going to make mi lL ions on th is  one, .Jean.
Mi l l ions l '

'CharLesl  
.Jean ra lsed h is  vo ice. 'Let  me expla in more

clearly. WAW is dangerousl lf lt s used in the wrong
amounts, lt can make peop[e crazy... crazy with a need
for . . .  for  anyth ing they eat  or  dr ink.  And then they
won't want to eat or drink anything else at aLll [...]'WelL, 'Char les 

repl ied,  more caLmly now, ' l  see your
point now, Jean. We have to be careful with these
th ings. '

At first,' Jean said, ' was excited by the idea of
helping peopLe to eat good food. There are too many
fat people these days; wanted to help with the
proDrems.

'Oh,  yes l '  CharLes said.  Of  coursel '
'Yes, weLl', Jean replied 1...], 't reaLise now that I was

playinB with fire. t'Ll be better ifthe research is put away
a'rd rorSotr.n aDo-rt. ,Is too odtge.oLl< a.-tc Lst loo...
Iao wrang. You can see that now, can't you, Charles?'



Read the extract and listen.
Mark the sentences f (true), F (false) or
Nl (no information).

I The right amount of WOW in a drink
makes peopLe want more of the drink.

2 WOW could be used to make people
buy more of anything, not just food
and dr ink.

3 Jean says that WOW can be
dangerous if too much of it is used.

LUI which of the undertined words in the
text are used to introduce:

I the conclusion?

2 another point supporting the
previous ideas?

3 the opposite side of an argument?

4 the consequence of an action?

What are the ^ r . , ^ , ^ + ^ a ^ -
crlJ vG! r tcl!'4E>

re
te

e.

Jt

. l
n .

Discussion box
I What do you thinkJean should do?

2 Do you think it 's possible for
something like WOW to be
invented? Why (not)?

re

. l

rf
1y

te

\y

| 0 | Read the composition about eating fast

ur
;e

lQl Here are three things that could happen
next in the story. Which one do you
think is correct?

1 Charles kilLs Jean and starts to seLl WOVU
and he makes a lot of money.

2 Charles decides to make and selt WOW
h t  . l^c(n t  tp l l  lprn

3 Charles decides that WOW is to<-r
dangerous to selt, so Jean starts sellinS it
secretLy.

Too much WOW in a product wi[[
make people want to eat or drink
only that product.

Charles says he's BoinS to make
millions of botttes of WOW.

Jean thought that WOW couid be
used to help peop[e with problems.

CharLes now thinks that using WOW
would be wrong.

and

of eating fast

l\,4any people do
not have time to eat
home cooked food.
Because of our non-
stop modern lifestyle,
fast food is popular
almost everywnere.
In mosl cities, it is
not difficult to find
hamburgers, pizza, or fried chicken.

Eating fast food helps working peop e and
students to get back 10 work as quickly as
possible. In addition, many love the look, smell
and taste of it. Perhaps the greatest advantage is
ihe price. lt is often cheaper than other kinds of
restaurant food.

On the other hand, many people feel that fast food
is unhealthy because it contains a lot of artificial
ingredients. In fact, some even thlnk that it is
addictive because of these ingredients, and also
because fast food companies advertise so much.
They blame fast food for making peop e much
fatter than before.

To sum up, there are both advantages and
disadvantages to fast food, I beleve that it can be a
good thing, as long as people do not eal it too often,
eat plenty of fruit and vegetab es, and also do plenty
of exercise to keep in shape.

l_Q..1 Write a composition about one of the
following topics. Use the composition on
fast food to help you. Remember to use
topic sentences. Write ]20-180 words.

What are the advantages and
disadvantages of:

. usinS the internet?

. pLaying computer games?

r mobi[e phones?

I

u
f

rl
u

@ wnite

food and answer the questions.

1 Which paragraph tatks about the
advantaSes of eating fast food? What
are the advantages?

2 Which paragraph talks about the
disadvantages of fast food? What are
they?

3 Does the writer think that eating fast
food is a good or bad idea?

,*,r, [59I



Q soealr and listen
I X I Work with a partner. Look at the pictures

and discuss what you think is happening.

Listen to Phil and Anna telling
two stories. Do they mention your ideas
from Exercise la? Did Phil and Anna resret
the lies thev told?

@ Work with a partner. Discuss the questions.

Which of the lies they told was worse, In
your opinion? Why?

Have you ever toLd a lie that got you into
t rouble? le l l  your  par tner  about  i t

Work with a partner. Ask the questions
in the questionnaire and tick (y') your
partner's answers. Look at the bottom of
the pate and calculate your partnert total.
Then te[[ your partner the result.

ll f you saw some money in the street, would you :
pick it up and hand it in t0 the police?
walk past and leave the money where
it was?
pick it up and spend it right away?

fl Suppose your best triend has a new boy/
girlfriend who you don't like. Would you:
a not say anything but avoid going out with

your friend when their new boy/girlfriend
was around?

b pretend t0 like the new partner? The
relationship probably won't last forever.

c tell your friend how you feel?

f,l lf you bonowed your brother's MP3 ptayer
and broke il accidentally, would you:
a say someone else had broken it?
b explain and offer to replace it?
c give it back and say you knew nothing about

it when vour brother asked?

Second conditional review
I wish / lf only for present situations

Vocabulary: crimes. crime verbs

I lmagine you have applied for a job. Al the interview you
are asked if you have any experience of this kind of work.
You don't, but you really want the iob. Would you:
a say that you have no experience but are a quick learner?
b say that you have plenty of experience?
c say that you have some experience but that you think you

might need some training?

f, lmagine you saw a friend from school in a shop putting
sweets in their pocket. Would you:
a tellthe shop assistant?
b tell the person t0 put the sweets back?
c not do anything?

Read

b

Story l

Story 2

UNIT 8



lQ.l Look at the example. ls it about something real or is it imaginary?

lf you saw some money n the <treet. would you pick it up and spend it (ight owoy?

I b I Complete the rule with could, past, might and would.

RUt€: We use lf with the .-....-..........-..,- tense (to introduce the condition), and
+ the infinitive (to show the consequence) when we want to show

that a situation is unreal or unlikely.

It is also possible to use ...................... (for possibility a'rd ability)
or...................... (fo. uncertainty) rn place of would (for certainty).

lf a friend was in trouble and I had to tell o lie to help them, I might lie again.

Complete the sentences using the correct form of the second conditional.
There may be more than one possible answer.

lf you found (frnd) a watch in the street, what would you do with it?

Gnamman
* Second condit iona[ review

(send) her a postcard if I knew her address.

lf I had more money, I (8O OUt) more.

1

2

3

4

5

6

7

8

lf you

What
{not
you

go) to bed lare eve.y n ght. you might not be so rired

(do) if you won fl million?

(keep) it foreverl

I wouldn't need a car if I (live) in the city.

lf Steve sent Vicky a Valentine's card, she

r f l (go) ro Brazil. I could learn PortLi3Jese.

:t First condit ional vs. second condit ional

1

@ soetL
Comptete the questions and add two more questions. Then ask your partner.

1 lf you couLd go anywhere in the world, where ...?

2 Suppose you could meet anyone in the world. Who ...?

3 lmaSine you met your sportinS hero. What...?

4 Say you could change one thing about yourse'f. Whar .. ?

J

rk.

I d I Look at the examptes. Which is first conditional? Which is second conditionat?
Which situation is more likety to happen?

lf my dad gave me o new cor, I'd be reolly hoppy.
lf my dod gives me o new cor, I'll be reolly happy.

p v"t.h and complete the sentences.

1 lf I get married next year,

lf I got married next year,
2t? a

b

have any money this weekend,

had any money this weekend,

a

D

lf I get a good job when I leave school, a

lf I got a good job when I Left school, b

I wouldn't 80 to university.

my parents will be very surprised.

|11 . . .

t ' d . . .

I would ...

r '11 . . .

U'''8 f;I



@ tistening and vocabulany
* crimes

Match the words with the
pictures. Then listen, check and repeat.

2 Joyr id inS
3 arson

t r l l fl1
]T4 shoplifting

5 pick pocketinS

6 vandal ism

Listen to the radio show and
tick (/) the crimes in Exercise1a that are
mentioned.

Listen atain and complete
the table with the words in the oox.

bJrslar y exciremert fF€qe}
shoplifting arson clothes

Crime Reason

Dan

Kerry

ALCX

man_ey..............

1

2

3

Where did Dan first steal from?

What did Dan have to do as a punishment?

What did Kerry's mum make her do?

Work with a partner and answer the questions. Then listen again and check.

4 What does Kerry do now?

5 What did ALex burn down?

6 How did Alex feel when the shed exploded?

@ SOrrLing and vocabulaFy
* Crime verbs

I 0 I Complete the text using the correct form of the verbs in the box.

break do (x2) commit (x2) pay get (x3) send put

Most teenagers ' 9e1....... into trouble sometimes. But there's
a big difference between 2 something wronS like staying
out too late, and l a crime. The rise in teenage crime
is a serious problem for our society. When a young person

the law and 5 away with it, they are
likely to repeat the crime. Therefore, when a teenager 6

caught we must do everything to show them that crime is wrong.
thern to prison is not the answer - they will onLy meet

more experienced criminals there. Most of them don't have the money
t o 8 a ine. One good option is to e

them on probation. This means they have a period of time when they
must  notro any more crimes. lf they do, they will be sent
lo prison. But the best pu'lishr]e'tt s getlr.']g them to
community service for example, picking up litter off the streets. This is
the best way of teaching them that they have a responsibility to society.

UNIT 8

l-6-l what four types
of punishment are
mentioned in the text?

I Work with a partner and
discuss the quest ions.

Who do you usually g-.t
in trouble with and why?

What small things do
people do every day
that are actualLy
breaking the law, for
exampLe, dropping litter?

What punishments do
you think are best for
young offenders?

Turn to page 115.
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Q cnamman
Jt t wish / tf anty
Look at these examples from the
radio show in Exercise 5b.

t wish t ,sLtli 741p rhe .lo.l, back.
lf only I had the same things os other
kids.

1 ln the first sentence, does the
person thlnk they can change what
happened in the past?

2 In the second sentence, does the
speaker have the sarne thlngs as
other kids?

I What tense is used after / wish
and lf onlf

// r'ese sen er( ps ra,.e simrlar rean g,.
r twish . If only I coutd don e o welt

d5 /ou means Iwou[d like to dance os
well as you.
I wish ,z lf only I danced as wel! as you
neans I con't dance as well os you
and I regret this.

Complete the sentences using the
correct form of the verbs in the box.

be (x2) not have know
play unde+s+a':d

@ srealt
Work with a partner. Look at the photograph
and write five thoughts the person in the photo
might have. Start with lwish... or tf only ...

lf only I could sit down.

Look at the topics in the box. What woutd you like
to be different about each of these things? Work
with a partner and discuss your answers.

the area you []ve in your free time your school
holidays TV the environment your country

A:. Do you wish there were more sports facilities in
your areo?

Yes, I do. And I wish there were other ploces for
young people ta go too.

Do you ever think'lf only there wqs more to do ar
the weekends'?

Yes, I do, and I often think,'lf only I lived closer to
the sea!

T
,d?

lf only I and.etstaad
Maths.

2 l f  on ly  I
intetLisent as Tom Jacobs.

3  l w i s h  I
much homework tonlght.

4 f  on ly  I
how to talk to girls.

5  l w i s h  I

Sood-looking as Ryan Brown.

6  l w i s h l

footbalI as welI as Ryan
Brown.

xt?

r  and
'rs.

I ger
: why?

C O

ay

l r
litte r?

; d o
for

G o t
* r

0nunclat i0n
wish ... and lf only ...

Turn to page 1'lO.
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lil ul ,"u

@ tisten and sDeak
Look at the picture. Work with
a partner to think of three ways
to finish the boy's sentence.

I wish ...

Listen to the
song. Are any of your
ideas from Exercise 'l0a

mentioned?

Look at the lyrics of the
song. Match the two
parts of the sentences.

Listen atain
and check your answers.

1
I WlSn (Semisonic)

I I wish I could be
I i wish I could see
I I wish I could do
' No matter how
J Something is

6 What I wish

? I wish I could drive
3 I u'ish I could ride

'q 1 wish I could be
to No matter how
rr You won't even say

Chorus
r1 I can try to

" Get down on
t* Go outslde and
1' Cross the high
'u Whatever you
t7 I can climb
rB Twist in the

" But there's one thing
'lo I can't believe
'?r I can't belieye

')r I wish I could turn into
'3 I wish I could make
!{ I wish I could know

" lf I could only
'16 I wouldn't
17 And ma1'be

Chorus

I
t

7

always wrong

anyone but the one that I am now

I knew

any scene but the one I hang around

I try to sing along

anything but the things I always do

more like someone you rvish that I could be

I change it anyway

in the back seat you're riding in today
i  f  - ^ . .  - " " 1 1 .  * , , - t  , - "

in the car that you drive around the Bay

my knees for you

seas for you

the trees lor you

for you

breeze for you

that I can never do

in me for you

freeze for you

please you

need me to

be myself

whether you really know what you need

you'd want me

somebody far, far away

be somebody else

myselI satisfactory in every way



[ 3 I Match the definitions (1-5) to the words from
the song (a-e).

I l ifestyle

2 to spend time

I become ice

4 a tight wind

5 become something different

Ll| Find the line (or lines) in the song that show
the s inger

I isn't happy with who he is.

2 isn't happy with his lifestyle.

3 feels l^e doesn r belong even though re tries
hard to.

4 wor ld l ike to  be wr lh t \e  g i r .  he is  s ing ing
about.

5 would do anythins to be with her.

6 isn't sure the girl really knows what she wants.

Complete the text usint words from the song
in Exercise l0e.

l 'm bored wi th th isr - these
people | '] with, my'friends'. They're
nor ne. When l f.r wrlh t hem, I
somethinS l'm not. Who am I anyway?

Who is that guy? He's always there. He Looks
so different - so interesting. Does he want
to taLk to me? There's something about him.
The clothes he wears, the way he stands, the
way h is  hai r  b lows in  the 4. . . . . . . . .  l 'd  love
to get to know him. But how? The words just

Read the text. Mark the sentences
below f (true) or F (false). Correct
the fatse sentences.

In 1993 Dan Wilson (vocals and
guitar) and John Munson (bass guitar
and keyboard) left their band Trip
Shakespeare and joined Jacob 5[ichter
(drums)to form Semisonic. Five years
later, the band were enjoying huge
success not onfy in their native USA
but alI over the world with their singles
Closing Time and Secret Smile f rom
their second CD Feeling Strongely Fine.
Great things were expected from their
next album Chemistry (from whic! |
wlsh is taken) but although the critics
weren't disappointed, the record didn't
se l l  as wel l  as expected and soor  a ' te . .
the band decided to split up. There are
rumours that Semisonic will get back
t -oprhpr Wat.h th i< <n, .p l

3

4

6

7

There were three members in
the band Semisonic .

They had their first big success
in 1997.

The band are American.

Their second CD was extremely
successful.

The band were only really very
popu lar  in  the U5.

tne Danc maoe Tnree (  us

The critics didn't tike Chemistry
very much.

PeopLe expected Chemistry to
sell better.

a

b

c

d

e

breeze

turn into

scene

hang
around

be

#

in my mouth when I start to even

Did you know...?

th ink about  ta lk ing to h im. . .

,*'ru f;I



@ wnire
Read the newspaper cutting and
the blog comments. What probtem
is anthony95 writing about? What
action does he suggest?

- -  a :  - -

111 "O"in the media is shouting and
lll:"r,nn 

about the youth of today andnow we are going to ruin the countryYOUNG PEOPLE
AND CRIiIE

. . -.-{ or-

Statistics show that morc urru-'

'il.lt-o"t har e been :"i"'::::
of sboPliftlng and burgtaLY '"-'
"er  

er .  Smat l  cr imcs l i le  I  andat t 'm

." i  ur r* t '  have gone uP bY 20 ' "

comPared to last Year'

J
i

l

i

The reason why teenage crim€

lj li o.":",*, ;",;,;;;;,,';::JH.,
: l ^ :n  " r  

us  ro  do .  Look  u , ,h , . , o *n .

l:l:" 
': our sports cenrre, our crnema

:: , : : r  
skateeark? We need more rhan'  v  LU Keep us  busy  a t  n ioh i  r f .

311'--,1.1 ;"'"".n ri ;:, 1"'1,,' iJ"l ir i"J',
::::j:*o 

when you wake up to find more

;:ir:,:."" 
rhe wails and more burered

comment Jeft at 13r07

commeni left  at 16:34

commenl left  at 20:19

Dy cai135

by anthonygsDiscuss the questions in pairs.

I  W h a l  ^  h e ' r e . j c ^ n c . r ' r  v ^  r l h i n k

of for the increase in teenage crime?
2 What can be done to help the

situation?

Using some of your ideas from
Exercise llb, write a blog comment
from the point of view of another
teenater. Write 

'120-'l8O 
words.

The government needs to orgarrse

luu:n*t 
across the .orn,ry ro chat young

:.::1," :i" 
give their point of view abouttnrs problem and help work out a solucion.ano we need to do it soon!

by fai ih2010

@ ust but not least: more sDeaking
l f , l  Think about these si tuat ions and comptete the sentences in your own words.

I f I saw someone steal an elderly woman's Durse on the bus. I wourd

2

3

4

5

6

I would be prepared to tell a Lie if

lf I were in charge of prlsons, I would

lf I had no money at al[, I would

I would never speak to my best friend again if

l f  l found a mobl le  phone at  school ,  I  would

Discuss your sentences with a partner. See how they differ and in what ways they are similar.

lmagine you actually did the things you said in Exercise l3a but that you regret what you did.
Discuss your regrets with your partner.

Exam ole:

You wrote: I would be prepared to tell o lie if it was the only way I could get out of serious trouble.
You say lf only I hadn't told that lie. Now my parents will never trust me again.

E
E

lf:I ,*,u



Q cramman Q vocanutany

Checlr youn progness

Complete the sentences. Use the
gerund or infinitive form of the verb.

i I can't afford to bq.ll (buy) the
new U2 CD this month.

2 | want ................... (be) a rock star

3 l've decided (study)
enSineering at university.

4 | -nJSt remenber (give)
.Jenny a birthday present.

s I don't mind. (get) up early
during the week, but not at the
weeKenc.
q^r rv  I 'm l : ia  |  <+nnnor l

(check) my email at the cafe.

I stopped (drink) milk years
^4 8 0  L  l _

E

Complete the sentences. Use the correct
form of the word at the end.

I  l h .  ' <  i  o re r t  r r p r l  11 /  i t  / ' . r ps r ' t  need  a  l o t  o f

PIEPST?IJA' , PREPARE

2 He has he pe''er t ror writ'n8
storles. IMAG NE

3 Going to the cinema is my favourite form of
.,...,..... ENTERTAIN

4 .j. K. RowlinS is rich thanks to the of
Harry Potter. POPULAR

5 | always remember my grandmother for her
K I N D

6 Frorn his , L don't thinK ne was
happy. REACT

f arsor / burglary,/ shopliftinS

4 do community service / break the law
into trouble

Complete the sentences. Use
the correct form of the second
condi t ional .

1 lf I l!.yed (live) by the beach, I
...wot,ld Ba (go) surfirg every oay.

2 lf we.... (have) a bigger house,
/rnt ch:r- l  e l-e. lrnsrn.

3 She . .......... (be) heaLthier if she
(do) some exercise.

4 We ................... (not be) lost if we

Inave] a rnap.

s f he.. (not talk) so quickty, I
(understand) him better.

6 What ....... .. you {buy)
lf you (win) Lots of money?

Complete the sentences.

1 'My computer's too slow.'

! wish J.-h.qd.p fqstcr eenpater.
2

3

' l  m too shor t ' .  I  wish
'l don't understand physics.' lf only

'My  
loo tba l l rean a 'e  bo t lo r r  o ' t l ^e

league. ' lw ish

[] 6lriib, tt'" word or expression which has a
different meaning from the others.

----'''-----\
I oay a fine /Qrea\ the law)z be senr to pr sor

- tt > rhe anli o..-ne thafGn t o puntshmenL.

2 8et into trouble z ge' away wir\ it / ger calght

very

ro

/ Eetm
I C I Complete the sentences with one of the

words or expressions from Exercise 2b.

1 lf you are ouI gn probollon , you wi[[ go to
pr son i f  voL conro I  ano he (  ime.

2 lIyou dor- t get caugl^t. rhe'r )c
3 One example of is cleaning up a

di r ty  neighbourhood.

4 You are usualLy for very serious
c rirn es.

5 5teal  ng sweers f roTr  a superma. l ,e l
shelf is

How did you do?
Check your score.

Totalscore

m
r:\
\Y/
Very
8OO0

A

OK

Grammar  l l  15  1-11

Vocabulary 9-12 5 9

Not very
good

Less than 7

Less than 5

5 l-ave -o f nisr tl- ' ro.ligrt. 'f onry

,r,as f;I



Linkers of contrast
ModaI verbs of deduction (present)
Vocabulary: problems

Q neao and soeak
I 0 | Look at the picture and answer

the questions.
'i What do you think the circle

outside the window is?

2 Have you ever seen anything like
this in the sky?

3 Do you think the picture is real
or fake?

4 Have you ever read or heard any
'true'stories about UFOs? Do you
think they reaLly exist?

@ Work with a partner. You are
going to read different texts
about the same incident.
Student B: Turn to page ]26
and read Text B.

Student A: Read Text A. Then
work together and discuss the
questions betow

1 What exactLy was RoswelL?

2 Why was the witness surprised
when he first saw the wreckage?

3 What happened to the crash
wrecka6e?

4 Why did the story about the
baLloon seem believable to many
ofthe officers at the base?

5 What did the witness say he and
his friends saw?

6 Who believes the witness?

Student A is an army officer who is
sure it was a batloon that crasheq.
Student B is a witness to the
Roswell incident and betieves he.
she saw a UFO. Discuss what
happened using the information
you found out in Exercise'lb.

Text A
On 8th JuLy, 1947, an army officer reported a crash at the
Roswell base in New Mexico, USA. Although the area
was an air field, the details of the crash sounded strange.
Within hours, people from the base were saying a UFO
had crashed there. They said there were pieces of UFO
at the base. But later the same day, other army officers
denied the UFO story and said it was a weather balloon
that had crashed. Even though some officers said they
had seen bodies of aliens shortly after the crash, few
believed the UFO story.'lt 's obvious... the wreckage
must be from a balloon. We know what those batloons
are made of and the material is the same,' one person
from the base said at the time.

However, in ]978 the story appeared again when a UFO
expert interviewed some people who had been at the
base at the time of the crash. Several of them still said
it couldn't have been a UFO that crashed. But one man
disagreed. He said it wos a UFO and that the officers at
Roswell had tried to hide the evidence. Slowly, other
witnesses started agreeing with him, saying there were
bodies of aliens hidden at the base.

In spite of investigations, we still don't know what really
happened on that day in 1947

I G I Work with a different partner.

58 UNIT 9



@ @tn" correct option. Then
check your answers in texts A and B
in Exercise lb.

,,ri ,---__N , ^q!!2L199/ 'esplfe tne area was
an air freld, the detaiLs of the crash
sounded stran8e.

Even though ,/ However some
officers said they had seen bodies of
aliens, few believed the UFO stor/.

Even though / Howevet. in 1978 tl-e
. + ^ - . ,  - ^ ^ ^ -  " ^ . 1  - ^ - i ^r r u , /  o P v < o , c u  d 5 d , ,  , .

Even though ,/ In spite of
investigations, we still don't know
what really happened on that day
in 1947.

Even though ,/ However there have
been further investigations, we still
don't know what really happened at
Roswell that day.

Look at the sentences in Exercise
2a and complete the rule with
although, despite, in spite of, even
though and however.

RUTT:
To introduce contrast:
We use a subject + verb after

he has a French
mother, he doesn't speak any
French.

We use a noun or verb in the
-lng form after , - - - .,. ,_,---,,.- and

having a French
mother, he doesn't speak any
rrencn.

his French mother,
he doesn't speak any French.

We use ,_,.,._.-.,.-.-.-.-.-.-.- with a
comma at the beginning of a
< a n l _ a n . a  ^ r  r f  i h 6  6 ^ . 1

His mother is French.
. . ..._._._._, he doesn't speak
any French.
His mother is French. He doesn't
speak any French, . ,.

@ cnammar I C I Combine the sentences using the words in brackets.

T

* Linkers of contrast:
however ,/ although / despite /
even thoush / in spite of /

There may be more than one possibte answer.

I I'm going for a run. lt's raininS. (even though)

.!.l.n.satng..fpr.s.rq.n eveD theLlgb !t'i rqiaiag
2 l'm Soing for a run. lt's raininS. (even though)

He didn't have any evidence. We believed his story
about the UFO. (although)

This sounds weird. I know I saw the body of an
alienl (even though)

5 They are very rich. They aren't happy. (despite)

I know peopLe who have seen UFOs. ldon't believe
UFOs exist. (however)

The investiSators had suspicions. They believed
what they heard about the crash. {in spite of)

They didn't betieve his story. He had photographs
of aLiens. (even thou6h)

9 | didn't like the book. I enjoyed the film. (although)

,a\._ ... ,\p ) , ' - ' ' ' . ' - '
// Wt're" us'nB in spite of o( despiLe in the negative,
t not goes before the -ing form.

Despite not being invited, we still went to the
pa rty. lNot: Ne+4espi+e4engia+i+ed=)
ln spite of not having any of her own, she gets on
reolly well with chiIdren.

(!!@i| Turntopage'118,

and

Q enonunciation
lc leul though

Turn to page '110.
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tTr I
i , @ tisten

I  t r  t r l

[] Vatch the words in the box with the definitions.

I

2

scanner sonar image sonar equipment

a picture produced with the help of sound waves

somethinS that uses sound waves to discover how
deep the water is or the position of an object in
the water

a device for making images of the inside of the
body or for putting information into a computer

. r' Listen to the next part of the show.
You witl hear researcher Tim Rowan talking about
the Loch Ness Monster. Tick the statements he
thinks are true.

I The equipment the research team nao was
very modern.

3

4

There are a lot of photos of the Loch Ness
Monster, so it must exist.

People like to believe in conspiracy theories.

There isn't enough food for a large water
animal in Loch Ness.

Listen to Professor George
Davies. He disagrees with Tim Rowan.
Tick the statements he thinks are true.

1 You can t always drsprove theories
using only science I
These days, scientists have got
equipment that can prove or
disprove any theory. n
The photos and news reports about

tr
tr

What examples can you think of where people
claim to have seen aliens or strange creatures?

Answer the questions with a partner.

I

2

3

Why is Loch Ness famous?

What do you think of all the photos that people
say they have taken of the Loch Ness Monster?

Do you beLieve there is a monster in the [ake?

lf there is a monster in the lake, how do you think
scientists could try to find it?

Listen to the start of the radio show.
What did the research team find?

@ sor.t

T
I

man watking on the Moon were part
of a conspiracy theory. n
The shooting of President Kenned
is another example of a conspiracj
theory.

People male up therr  minds about
what to believe too quickly.

n
n

A conspiracy theory is when people
dont believe the official story about
somethint, e.8. the discussion about the
Loch Ness Monster. They believe that
somethinS is being kept secret.

Work in groups. What other conspiracy
theories do you know of?

Discuss what you know about them and
present your ideas to the c[ass.



@ cnamman Q vocauutanv

the
t

:t vodat verbs of
deduction (present)

Look at these sentences from
Exercise 4 and answer the
quesuons.

b

c

Some people say there must
be (a creature in the loke).

Others say there can't be.

They cou[d be looking for her
with the wrong equipment.
The monster might live under
the ground somewhere in the
tocn.

In which sentences is the
speaker sure they are right?

In which sentences is the
<np> lpr  nn t  <n  <r  r rp?

What is the opposite of
must be?

Comptete the sentences with
must be, can't be, could be, or
might be.There may be more
than one possible answer.

I Be careful with that dog. lt
...... ltight be dangerous.

2 t t that
difficutt. Even my Littie
brother knows how to do it.

3 You reaLly want to go
bungee jumping? You

mad.

A: Where's Gemma?

* Problems

| 0 I Read the text and match the underlined words
with the definitions.

When a probtem comes up at schoot, ltend to
think it over for a white, and I can usuatty sort it
out mysell lf it's a bigger probtem, then sometimes
I need to steep on it and come back to it in the
morning. lf it's a probtem with my famity, and lcan't
make up my mind what to do, I can usualLy talk it
over with my best friend. She can nearty atways
come up with an idea that heLps. And when I have
a problem with her - well, if I just ignore it, it't[
usuatty just go away by itself.

sort it outI

2

3

5

6

7

8

9

10

find a solution

discuss it

take more time

consider it

decide

pretend it's not there

aPpear

disappear

sugSest

return

cy

LnO

B : S h e in her
room. l'm not sure.

5 You hungry
aiready. You've just had lunch.

I b I Complete the sentences with the words from the
text in the correct form.

1 | don't like to 5lse.p.,an.. a problem. I like to

3

everythinS ....... before lgo to bed.

It seems that every day a new probLem ......-...-................-. in
my life.

I hate decisions. I'm not very Sood at . .,.,.,.,., ,. .,.,.,. .

My mother is the best person to -.-.-.-....--- - ... .. a
probLem with. She atways the best ideas.

The best way to solve a probLem is to ...........,...........,.,... it.
lf you do, it usually just in the end.

l_L I Tell your partner which ofthe sentences are true
for you.

[!_l Tell a partner about a serious problem you or a
friend of yours had, and how it was sotved. Use the
underlined words from Exercise 7a.

Turn to page 115.
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I
t I cuttune in mind

@ neaO and listen

I Work with a partner. Have you heard of cryptozoology? lf so, explain what it is.
lf not. discuss what it might be.

I 3 | Look at the pictures. What do you think these animals are?

hidden. And any word containing 'zoology' is
always connected with animals. So it comes as
no surprise that cryptozoology is, quite literally,
the study of'hidden' animals. This doesnt mean,
however, animals that don't want to be seen, but
animals that might or might not actually exist.
Cryptozoology refers to these animals as 'cryptids'.

Some animals studied by cryptozoologists
certainly do exist. The okapi, or short-necked
giraffe, and the mountain gorilla are good
examples. When they were first seen by small
numbers of people, scientists refused to believe
they existed. It took decades before they became
ol f ic ia l  members o l  the animal  k ingdom.

Cryptozoologists believe that we almost certainly
haven't discovered all the animals that exist in
the world - that there must be lots of cryptids
out there that we haven't found yet. By this, they
don't mean that they think that undiscovered
mythical creatures like the Loch Ness Monster or
Bigfoot are real animals in the same way as, say,
rabbits or hyenas are - scientists have found no

o
for the existence of Nessie, and they claim

Bigfoot is probably some kind of giant ape. What
cryptozoologists argue is that, with the world
being such a big place, there are many areas that
people have still not explored, and that it is in
these places that cryptids are likely to be found.
The Vu Quang nature reserve in Vietnam is an
example of this. It was almost untouched until
the r99os and since scientists have started
working here, a new species of fish, bird, turtle
and mammal have all been found.

Cryptozoologists also say that some animals
which scientists claim are extinct might stil l
exist the dodo and the giant moa, for example.
And the cryptozoologists might be right. As
recently as r999, scientists in Spain found several
Iiving Galliota gomeranalizards - creatures that
scientists thought had been extinct for almost

5oo yearst

Critics of cryptozoology say it is a crazy science.
But can we be absolutely sure we know about
every animal on Earth? Well, the evidence so far
seems to suggest not.

I

2

3

What is cryptozoology?

What are cryptids?

What is the okapi an example of?

Read the text again and listen. Answer the questions.

4 What is the connection between Bigfoot and [arge monkeys?

5 Why was it surprising when Gol[iota gomerono lizards were seen?
6 What do you think of cryptozoology?

UNIT 9
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having died out

to say you witl
not do or accept
something

evidence

word for word

definitely

@ Uatch the words from the text with @ Ur" a word from Exercise 8d to complete each
the meanings.

t literaLly --.,.

does the writer
use to stress
that he does
not believe
the conspiracy
theory?

@ wnite
| 0 | Read the conspiracy theory story. What is it about? Does the writer believe in it?

I whi.h phr.r", @ Match the underlined

senTence.

I People must stop huntinS tigers, or they will become
........ exI!ne!

2 We asked him three times, but he

JOrn us.

3 The idiom to jump the Eun doesn't mean
'to jump over a BUn'.

Are you sure it was Bigfoot you saw?

@ sorrL
Have a class debate on the following topic.
There are creatures on our planet and in space that we know nothing about.

We don't know for sure if there are more animals to
be discovered, but it seems possible,

6 They think there's a monster in the lake, but no one
has any

phrases in the text with the
phrases in the box.

1 What is most surprising

2 What complete rubbish

3 | don't believe it at all
d A( |  h:d pvnortpr l

lTl writ" you own story about a
conspiracy theory. You can use
the internet for ideas. Make sure
the reader knows your opinion
about it. Use the story and the
underlined phrases to help yor".
Write 140-200 words.

n?

,Nl,,, f;I
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10
Modal verbs of deduction (past)
Indirect quest ions
Vocabulary: phrasal verbs

@ neaO and Listen
pl What do you know about the places in the

photographs?

Look at the title of the text. What do you think
is 'mysterious' about the two ptaces? Read the
text quickly and check your ideas.

Mysterious Stones
There are some man-made places in the world that
are very mysterious, Here are two very famous ones.

1 Stonehenge, EnEiland
The stone ring at Stonehenge is a famous sight
for tourists in Britain. But there are a lot of
questions.about it that we can't answer.
One thing we do know about Stonehenge is
that it was started around 5000 years ago, and
completed 3500 years ago. Experts think that
originally there were 30 stones, but only l7
remain standing.

The main thing that we don't know about
Stonehenge is why it was put there. There are
many theories - perhaps it was a religious
place, or it might have been a place for
observing the stars and planets. We don't
know for sure. And we also don't know fiow
Stonehenge was built. Some of the stones came
from 200 kilometres away and some of them
weigh 40 tons - a tremendous weight. It can't
have been easy to get these huge stones into
an upright position, but we think that workers
must have used ropes to pull them up. But how
did the stones get there in the first place?

Read the text again and listen. Answer the questions.

I Which of the two places is older?

2 What two possible reasons are given for Stonehenge being there?

3 Why were the pyramids built?

4 In what way are the stones used at the two places similar?

2 The Pyramids of Giza, Egypt
Just outside the huge metropolis of modern-day
Cairo, we can see the Great Pyramids of Giza. Built
around 4500 years ago, they have stood for centuries
Iooking out over the desert. We know why they were
built - they are enormous tombstones, marking
the burial place of some of the Pharaohs of ancient
Efypt. But there is still some mystery surrounding
them: exactly howwere they built?
The biggest pyramid - which marks the burial place
of the pharaoh Khufu, and is 147 metres high -
consists ofaround two million blocks ofstone. Each
one weighs around two tons. The stone was taken
from the ground and transported along the River
Nile to Giza. Then it was carried, cut into blocks and
lifted to build the pyramids. This was an amazing
achievement - even today, it wouldn't be easy to do,
so it must have been incredibly difficult then. And
who did it? Some people think the Egyptians might
have used slaves to move the stones, but experts
now believe that it must have been done bv tens of
thousands of skilled workers.



Q cnamman
* Modals of deduction (past)

Look at the text on page74. Mark the statements
f (true) or F (false) and write the sentence in the
text that tives you the information.

I 11 is not possible that Stonehenge was used for
observing the stars and planets.
F - lt might hove been a place for observin7 the stars
ond plonets.

The writer thinks it was easy to puLL the stones at
stonehenge upright.

It was easy to build the pyramids.

Match the sentences you wrote in Exercise 2a with
the exptanations.

1 lt must have been enormously difficult then.

2 lt canl have been easy to Set the stones into an
upriBht position. -......

3 It might have been a ploce for observingthe stors
ond planets. ..q...

a  l t  is  possib le that  th is  was rhe case rn lhe past .

b We are sure this was the case in the past.

c  We are sure th is  was nol  lhe crse rn lhe nrct

I G I Complete the rule with post porticiple and past.

EIJLE: To make euesses about the

, we use must , might (notl,
can't or could (not) + hove +

I d I Complete the sentences. Use modats of deduction
and the correct form of the verb in brackets. There
may be more than one possible answer.

I Jane left without saying a word. She
.. mutt hove been . . ... (be) very angry.

2 We don't know where they 8ot the stones from, but
(not bring) them from

somewhere far away. They're too heavy.

3 They recentLy found an ancient site in Peru. lt 's almost
3000 years old and it
a religious site, but we can't be sure.

4 | had my wallet an hour ago, but it 's not here now.
(leave) it in that shop!

Sally hasn't called me.She
(not geu my text message.

6 Somebody (take) the book

Q enonunciation
'* have in must have / might
have / can't have / couldn't
have

Turn to page Ill.

@ soeat and Listen
[l rook at the photograph. In parrs or

smatI groups, discuss the questions.

2

3

Which country is this pLace in, do
you think?

How old mi8ht the structure be?

What migl-t it have been used for?

What might it be used for now,
do you think?

How many peopte might have
Lived in each house?

Listen to the radio
interview with a historian and
check your ideas.

Listen again and
complete the notes.

- 1 : ' :  t  i l ' i :  i t  : i  l l c a a  b f  n

they

(be)
Me-sa, Ve-rd-u

Gca.1u.l"-,.

B",i-Lt by:
B^ilf i.,.

.., ....454....

Q*)'
Euf,u 

r* 
v\.a,t'b'$'L Y''L \r^-

\Ye'ax)t ""- " -' ""
from her bag. Or maybe she left it on the bus.

uNrro f;I



GFamman
* Indirect questions

@ Look at the questions. Which questions are direct? Which are indirect? W te direct questions
and indirect quesfions above the questions.

Could you tell us where Mesa Verde is?

So, do we know when the buildings were finally discovered?

Would you mind teLLing us what the houses are like?

I b I What do you notice about the word order after the question words in indirect questions?

[| 6ir.TJ tn" .orrect options.
I Do you know why she's angry / why is she angrf

2 Can you tell me when it was built / when was it builf?

3 Could you tell us whot is the onswer ,/ what the answer iQ

4 Would you mind telling me whot are you doing ,/ what you are doing?

I Can you tell me... his,/ what,/ is / name Qg.p.,y.gg Iel! n_e,wh.qt.hjs_.nqme lS ?

2 Do you know ... station ./ is ./ where / the

I Could you tell us ... what./ answer / is / the

4 Would you mind telling me...that,/ who / is / man

* Indirect questions and auxil iaries

Where is Mesa Verde?

When were the buildings discovered?

What are the houses like?

lll Put the words in the correct order to complete the questions.

@ V"t.h th" questions with the
pictures. Write 1-4 in the boxes.

I What time do you cLose?
2 When does it finish?
3 Where did you get that coLd drink?
4 Did they win?

Listen and comptete
the questions that the people in
Exercise 5e asked.

1 Can you tell me what

2 Do you know when

3 Can you tell me where

4 Do you know if

In the indirect ouestions in
Exercise 5f, what happens to
the auxiliary verbs after the
ouestion words?

@!@p Turn to page 118.

Rewrite the direct questions as indirect questions.

1 What does she do? po.y.ou know wh.at.she, daesl
2 Where did they 80? Can you tell me

3 Does he live around here? Do you know

4 What time does the plane leave? Can you tell me
'l

UNIT 1O

5 Does he speak English? Could you tell me .,._,_......_........_ ?



sDeak
Wri te four  ind i rect  quest ions that  you th ink your  par tner  might  know the
answer to. Begin each question with Do you know ... or Con you te me ... .
T h e n  a s k  a n d  a n s w e r  t h e  q u e s t i o n s .

A: Do you kno'u vrhere 5tonehenge is?
B: Yes. it s tn Lnglanc.l. Can you tell nLe v",lto the fii.st rrton on the rnoon vtas?

Readlng and vocabulapy
fi

q

\

When d id Howard Carter  d iscover  Tutankhamun's
tomb? Read the ar t icLe quick ly  to  f ind out .

The ilurss of Tlltankhatnun $ Totnh
Howard Carter, perhaps the most famous archaeologist of all t ime,
started out as an artist and in 1891 he went to Egypt to paint the
pyramids. However, he soon became Head Inspector of Upper
Egypt Monuments.

1n 1908 he met Lord Carnarvon. Carnarvon sponsored Carter's
biggest dream the search for Tutankhamun's tomb. However, in 1922
Carnarvon wanted to call off the expedition. He was beginning to
believe that Carter would never find the tomb. Carter talked him into
continuing the search and on 4 November, 1922 Carter's hard work
pajelqtf Finally, he stood at the entrance to the tomb.

With the discovery came stories of a curse. Above the entrance to the
tomb Carter came across an inscription -'Death Shall Come on Swift
Wings To Him Who Disturbs the Peace of the Kjng.'A few months
later Carnarvon passcllatqay after being bitten by an insect. At exactly
the same time as he died all the lights in Cairo went out. lt was the first
of several mysterious deaths tied in with the discovery of the tomb.

D Read the ar t ic te again and match the under l ined words wi th the def in i t ions.

5

6

1

8

I persuade (sorreon-.)

2 cana-oL

I find (often by accident)

4  d l e

cof|]ecl !n/ th (someth nEJ

bcg n (to describe som-6()fre 5 first professionJ

l top  sh i r  18  or  burn  ng

be succ,.ssfrL {when an cffort s rewarded)

..,*iffii*'

:-* .

Use three of  the phrasal  verbs in Exerc ise 7b to complete the conversat ion.

A: You knor'v rny grandmother iwo months ago? V,/,.11,
, ,vas jn  her  house [ookin3 through some of  her  pap, . rs  when

an unpa d e l€ct r lc i ty  b iL l  l ' rorn 19961

5o?

A: WeLl .  a t  the -oxact  moment  found the b tL .  aLL the Lghts n thc house
B:  Now tha t  i s  s t ra fge .

0  Work  w i th  a  par tner .  Wr i te  a  shor t  conversa t ion  us ing  th ree  o f  the  phrasa l  verbs  in  Exerc ise  7b

. t

Turn to page 116.

r,lN T t0 77



what do they do in thene?
@ neaO and ltsten

Amy, Laura, Tom and Nick are talking about a place they can't enter. What's the
place? How do they feel about it? Read, listen and check your ideas.

Teacher: Yes?

Nick: Can I taLk to Mr Ford please?

Teacher: Wait here a moment. Brian? Someone here for you.

Nick lt 's just so weird. I mean, you knock, someone
answers, then the teacher you want to talk to
comes out and talks to you.

Laura: lt i5 strange. I mean, why can't students go
in? What do they do in there? Have they got
somethinS to hide?

Tom: No, they just want some privacy. Put yourself
in their shoes - they teach us all day, don't you think they Like to have
some time away from us? Besides, it 's polite to knock and not just walk straight in.

Nick: But they make it sound [ike some kind of really mysterious place. You know - 'knock three times
and give the password'!

Amy: Exactly! lthink Nick's got a point. I reckon there are strange things going on in there! lthinkthey're
hiding somethingl

Tom: Of course they aren'tl And even if they were, itt none of our business.

Laura: I think she's having you on, Tom.

Amy: I mean, perhaps they're actually aliens and they've got their spaceship in there.

Nick: That's right. And they wear human disguises, and take them off during the breaks.

Amy: And the moment someone knocks at the door, they have to rush off and put their disguises back on.
And hide the spaceship too, of coursel

Laura: I wonder what they look like! You know, when they take the disguises offl What do you lot reckon?

Mr Ford; Excuse me.

Laura: Uh, oh - look outl

Tom: Oh you're in troubte nowl Serves you right, you lot.

Nick: Mr Fordl What are you doing here?

Mr Ford: Sorry, I didn't mean to interrupt - or listen in. Interesting conversation.

Nick: Just kidding, Mr Fordl

Mr Ford: Here's your homework back, Nick. I used red ink - sorry, my bLack pen was in the spaceship.

Nick: Oh, er - thanks.

Mr Ford: Oh, and Laura?

Laura: Yes, Mr Ford?

Mr Ford: Green, with three legs - but dont te[[ anyone elsel

Laura: Don't worry Mr Ford your secret's safe with us!

UNIT' IO



t
I I vatch the two parts ofthe sentences.

Nick and Laura th ink
it's stranSe that

Tom thinks that

Amy jokes that

Laura wonders what
teachers look like

Tom thinks that
Mr Ford

Mr Ford

tr
@

You deserve this (for doing
somethinS bad,zsilly)

Be carefull

I am,/was not being serious.

And another thing, ...

as soon as

it isn't something for [us] to
taLk about

Well, .look.out ! He's walking towards us
right now!

I hated that film Avatar

Really?

No, . lt was britliantl

Sarah - we're going to the cinema, come with us!

No thanks. l 'm a bit tired. .,.,, therei a
great film on TV that I want to watch.

Ptease don't forget to bring that book tomorrow.

I won't. l 't[ put it in my schooi bag .,.,.,... I

8et home tonisht, then I won't forget it tomorrow.

I only got 25% on my test.

. You didn't study or revise, so what
can you expect?

What did she say? Why won't you tell me?

Because . that s whv. lt s Drivale.
between me and her. Now go away!

2

3

4

b

c

the teachers just want a
private space to relax ,n.

Joins in with the joke.

is 80in8 to be angry with
the others.

they can't 80 in to the
teacners room.

when they take their
disguises off

the teachers are hiding
something.

@ evenvday Engtish

I Besides, a

I  t t  s  none ot  toun \
business 

' 

\ b

3 ... the moment... \ c

4 Look out !  \d

5 Serves you right. e

6 Just kidding. f

B:

2 A :

B:

] A :

B:

B:

5 A ;

B:

6 A :

B:

Find the expressions'l-5 in the story. Who says
them? Match them to the meanines a-f.

@ uaking waves
@@

tr
@

Complete the dialogues with expressions l-5 from
Exercise 9a.

1 A: I don't want to see John today. I heard he's really
angry with me.

n]
t9-\

T
il
n
T

@ tmnnovisation
Work in groups of three. Take
two minutes to prepare a shorl
role play. Try to use some of
the expressions from Exercise
9a. Do not write the text, just
agree on your ideas for a short
scene. Then act it out.
Roles: Tom, Laura and Amy

Situation: somewhere at school

Basic idea: Tom has done

somethinS to make Amy angry.
He's talking to Laura about it.
Then Amy arrives.

@ t Wn.t kind of story do you
think Nick is following?

2 What do you think is going
to happen to him?

I b I vatch the words and the
definitions.
' I haunted

2 in the middle of nowhere

3 vanish

4 rumours

5 seryant

a someone who works for a rich
family in their house

b d isappear

c stories that may or may not
be true

d somewhere that has ghosts

e far from anywhere

Watch Episode 3 and find out
what happens.

U*'TIO F9I
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@ wnite

A good way to get ideas for stories is to ask yourself some questions and use
the answers to develop the narrative.

Read the story quickly and find the answers to the writer's questions.

t What did you see in the room?

z You walked forward and Looked behind the curtain and found somethine. What was it?

3 You heard a noise. What did you think it was? What did you do?
q You Looked down into your hands. What did you see?

I was standing in the doorway ofa large room.
I didn't know where I was or how I had got
here. It was a large empty room. There was
hardly anything in it - no chairs, no tables,
no cupboards. The only piece of furniture
was a large mirror. It was broken and there
was glass all over the floor. At the far end of
the room was a window. There was a curtain
across lt.

I decided to open the curtains to let more light
into the room, but when I got there my foot
kicked against something hard on the floor. I
looked down and saw a foot sticking out from
under. the curtains. It was then that I noticed
the blood - it was everywhere.

Suddenly I heard the sound of police cars.
There must have been hundreds of them. I
panicked but I didn't know why. I hadn't done
anything wrong.

Then I looked down at my hands and I saw
it - the knife, its shiny blade dripping with
blood . . .

\

=:'--,-,.\

fl think of four questions to help you write a story. Swap your questions with a partner.
Answer their questions and use them to develop a story. Write 120-180 words.

@ rast but not least: mone soeaking
l!_.1 Think of a story that you know. lt can be a story you have read or heard about, or it can be

something that happened in real life to you or someone you know. Make some notes in English
to help you remember the story.

Tell your story to the class.

Decide on two things to change in your story, e.8. a name, a place, a date, an event.

Practise telling your story to yourself for three or four minutes. Don't say it aloud - say it in your
head while looking at your notes.

Tel[ your story to the ctass. Can they identify the two pieces of information that you changed?

tr
tr
tr
tr

UNIT IO



Gheck your progness
Q cnamman

Make sentences using the linker in
brackets. There may be more than one
possible answer.

I I don't usualLy [ike romantic films. I enjoyed
Definitely Maybe. (in spite of)
ln spite of my not usually liking romantic
films, I enjoyed Definitely Maybe.

2 He's not very tall. He plays basketball really
wett. (despite)

3 | look like my mother. My brother looks Like
my father. (however)

4 | continued working. I was reaiLy tired.
(even though)

5 | thought the exam was difficult. lthink

m

| 0 | Match the sentence halves.

I

2

3

4

5

How did You d0?
( | r ' o r l  v a t v  < r a r a

@ vocanulany

Maybe you shoutd think

Hey, Listen. Ive come

lf you ever want to talk

A probLem has come
L loro  <  :n  i r la :  a lean

...up. I can't meet you later.

... it over and let me know tomorrow.

...on it, and teLl me how you feel in
the morninS.

...up with a Sreat idea for a new

...it over, l 'm here to listen.

Complete the sentences with the
correct form of a verb from the oox.

come 80 Pay t+e srarr call

I The police are tryinS to ti€ it in with
the olher burglaries in the area recently.

2 | .................. out as a paper 8irl, and now
l'm a journalist for the same newspaper.

3 AIL your hard work on my dress has really
of l  l t  looks fdntast ic .

4 Let s iust off the harbecue
untilthe weather Sets better.

Yesterday | .-.... across an otd
photo of my mum when she was a
teena8er. She was so pretty!

The fire is out. Let's
put some more wood on it. m

i 2
i l

i:

a

b

c

d song!

m
I passed. (although)

T-"-1 ^

Lql (Circle) the correct words.

I  (ho wnn rhp.^mhati i^n ,,h.G;;at i> t. , " , , ' - , , - \ ] : j ] : y .

can't be a good singer.

2 | saw them ten minutes a8o, so they muit
have gone ./ con't hove gone far.

3 They're speakinS Spanish, so they m/sht be ./
can't be from Argentina.

+ | rang her but she didn't answer. She mrght
hove gone / can't have Eone Io bed early.

5 Yod ve jusl eaten. You cont be ,/ might be
hungry alreadyl [fJ-]

I C I Complete the sentences usint can't, mitht
or musf, and the correct form of a verb
from the box.

get eat stay drop

These cats can't houe_.9o.te.n..f or days.
Look how hungry they are.

I can't believe it. l. my phone
somewhere. I can't find it anywhere.

They're late. They ...................... Lost
somewhere.

You've finished your project? But yesterday
you l-adr't even started . )oJ
up alr ni8hr. fT'l

Total score

m
(9
Very
good

C.,)

OK

Grammar  8- l l  5 -7

Vocabu lary  7 -9  5 -6

Not very
8OO0

less than 5

less than 4

uNrrlo l-8L
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= reported sPeech review

* reported questions
* reporting verbs
* Vocabulary: aPPearance'

personatitY, relationshiPs

@ neao and listen
[a ] Wh"t 

"r" 
some of the things that usualty happen in a love story? -

lT-1 Look at the Pictures. what do you think the story is about?

Read the text quickly to check your ideas'

Read the text again and listen' Answer

the questions.

r Why did Delia and Joe stop taking lessons?

2 How did they say that they were makin6 money?

3 Why did Delia 80 to work in a diner?

4 How did Joe know that DeLia had not burned her hand with coffee?

Discussion bax

Do you think Joe and Delia

were wrong to tell each

other {ies?

Do you think this is a haPPY

story or a sad one? WhY?

UNIT I1



$ cnamman

Match the two parts of the
sentences.

DeLia toLd Joe

ueL ta  5a  c

Joe told Delia

to sit down.

that she'd met a man.

that it didn't matter

Look at the examptes. What
happens to the verb in reported
speech?
'He's goinS to poy me 550 an hour,'
soid Delia.
) Delia said he wos going to pay her
$5a an hour.
'l haven't sold any paintings,' said Joe.
) Joe said he hadn't sold any
patnttnSs.

Rewrite the sentences using
rennrtod <noorh

I  Joe said, ' l 'd  be much happier  i f
you kept up your lessons.'

l-o-e jald !ha! he wpald b< rya(h

hqppter rf Delis kepl ap her lesjens.

2 'When l've earned sorne money,
I 'L l  s tar t  again, '  Del ia  sa id.

'l met a man from Vermont,' Joe
totd Delia.

'We'll stiLl have the money from
the man in Vermont,'she said.

'l can't work any more,'Delia told
Joe.

'We've told each other lies,'he
said.

ff'
a

b

c

d

e

Here are two reported questions from the story on
page 82. Complete them, then check your answers.

I Delia asked him where he it from.

2 He asked her what to her hand and if
alright.

With reported questions we use the word order of a
statement and not a question. Comptete the rule with
asked, if, told or whether.

With /es,/no questions we use or
and the same word order as a statement.

Are you enjoying the porty?' ) She asked me if./
whether I was enjoying the porty.

With wh- question words we use the same word
order as a statement.
'What's your fovourite colour?' -> She osked me
whot my favourite colour wos.
'Why didn't they come ta my porty?' ) He osked me
why they hadn't come to his porty.

With requests and imperalives we Jse or

.+person+inf in i t ive
'Can you help me, AliT' asked Nick. ) Nick asked Ali
to help him.
'Sit down, Liz.' ) Poul told Liz to sit down.

f Put the questions into reported speech.

Questions that famous people might
have asked!
I Columbus: 'ls this the right way to lhdia?'

e-o-lpnbJ,ts ssked lf it wes lhe right wqy la !nd!s.
2 Buzz Aldfin to Neil Ahstrohg: 'Cah you go first, Neil?'

3 William Shakespeare: 'Has ahyone seen my pen?'

4 Walt Disney: 'What can I call this mouse?'

5 Nessie: 'Why has everyone tun away! '

6 Picasso: 'Where ate my paints?'

I

2

3

a

D

c

S enonunctation

Turn to page 111.
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Read the story on page 82 again and
underline physical descriptions of Joe
and Det ia.

Put the words in the box in the correct
columns in the table. Use the pictures to
help you.

a moustache straight a double chin
wary broad-shouldered wrinktes
cropped a ponytail hiShtights a tattoo
l ^ ^ -  - ^ ^ + -  - l : -  -  - ^ - -  l ^lonS sPors sdrfFr ffi rons eyelasnes
a fringe short a beard medium height
taLl plump well-built freckles
bushy eyebrows e{ean-shaven spiky

Work in pairs. Student A: describe a famous
person to Student B, using the vocabulary in
Exercise 4b. Student B: listen and guess who it
is. Then swap roles.

' , .J1'  , - : .  . ' .  , t  , ,  .

Look at the story on page 82 again. What
words are used to describe Joe and Detia's
personatities?

Make a list of words you know to
describe someone's personatity:
friendly, honest, ...

Complete the definitions using the
personatity adjectives in the box.

bossy considerate sensible
determined sensitive insensitive
bad-tempered ambi+iet+s
imasinative independent

1 A person who wants to be
successfu[, powerful or wealthy is

snb!!!aas.... .

2 A person who doesn't care about
^r  , - l ^a (n  l  nnr  i ro  n thar  nann - ;

feet ings is .

3 A person who is easily upset by
what other people do or say or who
understands what other people
need is

4 A person who does things by
themselves without help from
others is

5 A person who has lots of creative
i deas  is

6 A person who has good judgement
ts

A person who has a stronS desire to
do something and who doesr ' t  le
others stop ll-em is ...................

A person who becomes angry very
easily. often withoul a real reason, is

A person who always tells others
what to do is

A person who aLways thinks
about what other peopie need is

tfl

face hair height and
build

special
features

clean-
shoven

wovy slim o scor

@ sottL
Discuss the questions with a partner.

Describe the appearance of the
oldest and the younsest person in
your family.

Think of different people in your
family. How are their personalities
simiLar or different?

What are the most important things
for you about another person's:
a appearance? b personaLity?
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Listen to a woman

talking about her favourite
romantic film - Casablanca. Put
the pictures in the correct order.
Write ]-5 in the boxes.

Complete the sentences with the verbs in
the box. Then listen again and check your answers.

I

2

agrees explains persuades refuses tells

ln Paris, Rick fe.fU5g1-...to leave without her.

l lsa that she stayed in Paris because she

3

4

learned that her husband was stitl alive.

Rick ........-..... l lsa to get on the plane with Laszlo.

Rick Laszlo that he and lLsa are not together
any more.

5 1lsa............. to go with Laszlo to Portugal.

tr

io

I

)

tr

@ cnamman
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| 0 | Match the verbs in the box with the definitions.

I aSree 2 beg 3 exptain 4 persuade 5 suggest

a make something clear or easy to understand

b Srve a Possrble plan or tdea _l
c say'Yes'to an idea or a suggestion i*-.]
d make someone do or believe something (that perhaps

they didn't want to do or believe) i-]
e asL strongly for something rhat yo!] want very badly -

i b i Complete the rule with the verbs from Exercise 7a.

SiJLI: offer, refuse, ,, + infinitive with to: I offered
to help you with your work.

say, .-.....-..-+ thot + clause9he said that she'd ca me.

opologise for,., + gerund: They apologised for
being late.

ask, order, invite,te , , -.,..,.,_.... * object + infinitive
with to. He osked me to give him some money.

Rewrite the sentences using reported speech. Use the
correct reportint verb.
'| 'Can you phone me at 7 otlock?'the boy said to her.

The boy asked her to phone him at 7 a'clock.

2 'l broke a glass. l 'm so sorry,'she said.

3 'Oh, please, please write to mel' he said to her.

+ ' l  can help you wi th your  emai ls , ' lsa id.

5 'l haven't 8ot my homework because the dog ate it, ' said
the student.

6 'Go out into the 6ardenl' she said to the boys.

7 'l 'm not Soing to help you,' he said.

uNfi, lss f]
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their early years in Toronto. Someone there had discovered
where he was hving now and had re addressed the letter

So who was writing ro him? He Lurned the envelope
over in his hands several trmes. Then he took out the letLer
and read:

Dear Hu]u',
I don't know rf this letter \\,ill reach you, anrl I don't really
know uhy Iin wrtting to Jau after all these yurs but . . .

Huw turned to the end of the letter and saw:

Best lrishes
Megatr

He couldn't believe it. He turned back'7 and
read:

. . . aJter all these Jears but I've just Jc)und your letters ta me

Jrom Canada, whn jau frst got there. Belie\e me, this w.'.s
the frst time I'd read them and they made me cry , ewn aJter

ffty years. I Jound. them rn abox of my father's papers. Tlrcy
were unopened.
Huw,I ne',ter hnew thqt you'd written to me. I thought your
new liJe in Canada had made you Iorget me. Now I realise

thaL ! . I can slill remember ashinghim il there
:wqs any posl Jor ne dndhe always said: 'No, he\Joryotten

b Complete the text
with the phrases betow. Then
listen and check your answers.

a to the first words of the letter

b you don't want to write back

c my father kept your letters

d I can't ask him

e he and his father had lived

f he'd done when they were sixteen

8 6  u N l r I

you, my girl I told you he was no good.' Final\, alter about
a year, I belLeved him.

But why did he heep the letters? Do you thinh he wanted me

to fLnd them vthen rt t las too late? Any\aqy, he's rlead now so

. AII I can say t"s I'm sorry. Sorry .for what my

Jather d.ltd, sorrJ tha.t yau ne..ter heard Jrom me, and sorry

Jor ... ererything.
I hope Lhqt at le4sl lhis letLer re',ches fou. OJ course, I'll

fl neao and tisten
Look at the picture and read The story so far. What do you think is in
the letter? Read and check your ideas.

The story so far: In rhe Welsh village of Tredonald, Hurv Thomas falls in
love with Megan. But then a tragic accident changes Huu' s life and he has

to move to Canada with his father. Megan promises that she will write to

him. But Huw never hears from her - until one day a letter arrives.

He saw that the letterr,vas addressed to Huw Thomas. 2300

c Answer the questions.

I  Why did Huw never
oa i  la l  ta .<  f rnm l r ,4ao:n?

2 What did Megan's
father think of Huw?

3 What is Megan sorry
about?

4 lave either luw or
Megan 8ot married
since Huw left Wales?

understand ift to me,
Megan lenhins and I still live at

the same address in Tredonald.
Be5t wishes
tvtegcrn

Huw read the letter again.
Megan ancl their t ime together
in Treclonald came back to him.
Hp hrd  ncvp,  f ^ ro^ r rcn  hpr  Ha

couLdn't. Every day he looked at
her face on the waLl of his studio.
He had a drawing ol her which

It had travelled
everywhere r,r,ith him. But to hear
from her again . . .
Are you all r ight, Dad?' asked
M r l < p  r n m r r o  r n t n  t h .  r n n m

but iJ you do, I am still

Do you think Megan
was right to write
to Huw after such a
[ong time?

Do you th ink Huw
and Megan witl meet
again? Why (not)?



a
Match
Write

e,^

a

a

b

{) vocanutany

the underlined phrases with the pictures.
l-6 in the boxes.

Oliver met Isabel when he was 19 and they started
rgoing out. After a year they 2eElqtrgaggd, but then
they had a big argument and Isabel 3broke uo with
hir.r.r. Then they got back together and 'golraarrigd.

They were married for twelve years, but then they
5eot divorced. And now Oliver 6has fallen in love
with someone else!

Comptete the sentences with the phrases in the
DOX.

t€+Ft-eu+ get married got engaged
broken up get back together feLL in love

1 Did you know? James is gajng a,,/!
with Becky.

Amy met and
ar untverstry.

My sister has
e | | V  -  i h p v ' r r  o ^ i n s  t ^

next year.

4 lt 's a pity that]oe and
- | hope they

with Jon

to a French

f] wnite
Read the composition and
answer the questions.

Which paraSraph:

describes her personality, and
mentions something to
iLLustrate it?

says who the person was and
how the writer knew them?

says how the writer has changed
through what they learned from
that person?

dpce.  hp< thp  np .<nn '<

appearance?

The person who has taught me the most
about life is my grandmother. My parents

did a lot oftravelling when I was younger

so I spent most oftrry school holidays with
her She was more than just a grandmother

to me and when she died a few years ago I
felt I'd lost a really good friend.

She always looked really good for her age.
She had wary grey hair and a big round
t'ace. She was always smiling. She wasn't
very tall and she was a little plump.

She was such a considerate person.

She knew how much I missed my parents

so she did everything she
could to make me feel at home. She was
also really imaginative and spent hours
telling me stories that she had made
up. I'm sure it was because ofher that I
became a writer

But as well as keeping a young boy
entefiained, she taught me so many
important things. I was very impatient
when I was a child and she taught me that
good things happened if you could wait
for them. She was such a positive person

and she also taught me how to look for the
good in eveqthing.

b Think of a person who has
tautht you somethint important.
Write a composition about
them. Use the composit ior
above to help you. Write
'120-180 

words.

@ r r

Amber have

.r.--iib, Turn to page 1'18.
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Q neao ano
listen

l3 | Do you ask people
for advice when
you're not sure
what to do? Whatt
the best piece of
advice you've ever
been given?

Read the five pieces of advice and tick (/) the
ones you agree with. Then discuss them in small
trouPs.
I There's nothing wrong with second ptace.

2 You can do things more quickly than you
think.

3 Dont compare yourself with others.

4 You don't always need to set it risht.

5 Don't worry - it 't l probably never happen.

Read the blog and listen. Match the
advice (l-5) in Exercise lb with the paragraph.
Write the numbers in the boxes. Then listen and
check vour answers.

l!_J nead the blog again. Which paragraph should
each of these people read?

1 'l won the siLver medaL. lwas so disgusted with
myself that I threw it in the bin.'

2 'l'm so nervous about my exams I cant even steep.'

3 'l don't want to be in the schooL pLay. What if I
forSet my lines and make a fool of myself?'

4 'l d like to learn the Buitar but I havent 8ot
enouSh time.'

s 'l don't beLieve it. James Hopkins beat me in the
maths test.

Discussion box
Look at your answers in Exercise la. Have you
changed your ideas after reading the text?

What advice would you give to a 40-year-old?

UNIT 12

*

.t*

Third conditional
I wish / lf only for past situations
should / shouldn't have (done)
Vocabulary: anger

I

n
n
n
tr
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Look at these examples from the text.
Answer the questions and complete
the rules.

lf I hadn't sot bock on the first time I fell off,
I would never hove learned to ride a bike.

I Did the author get back on her bike?
Did she learn to ride a bike?

lf l'd started that book when I was 16,
I mi1ht have written ten more by now.

2 Did the author write a book? Has she
written ten more?

:  T^  cha. , , la fo  h^ \^ /  ^ :< r

actions and results could have been
different we rrse lf
and would or might have + past
participle.

We use would for certainty and
for uncertainty.

@ vocanulary
-f.,Y ...r' ,.. 

-

;1q-1 nead the text. Use the
underlined words to comolete
the expressions below.

MIr angr;r
farnil5r
My dad's furious with me.
Itook his car without asking
and crashed it into a wall. He
really lost his temper.

My mum's cross with me
because I forgot to buy some
milk on my way home from school.

My sisters just bitten my head off
because ltalked during her soap opera.
Shei so hot-headed.

My baby brotherl havinS a tantrum
because he wants some ice cream.

l 'm the only one whos catm. Up here all
alone in my bedroom, l'm the only one who
knows how to keep my cool.

I to be cl"oss with someone to be quite angry.

2 to be

b r Combine the sentences about Tom, a
football fan, and Jane, a nurse. Use the
third conditionat.

1 Leeds 8ot to the final. Tom wanted to
watch the game on TV

If Leeds hadn't got to the final, Tom
wouldn't have wanted to watch the Eame
on TV.

3

4

He turned on the TV

lf Tom hadn't wanted to watch the game, ...

He found out the TV wasn't working.

He ctimbed on the roof to check the
aer ia l .

He fell off the roof.

His friends took him to hospital.

He met  a nurse cal led.Jane.

They fell in love and got married.

5

6

7

8

- used to describe someone
who gets an6ry easily.

3 to have a to show a long, sudden
display of anger (usually a young child).

4 to Lose your .............,.,.... . to set an8ry.

5 to bite someone's - to get ansry
reaLty suddenly and shout at someone.

6 to keep your - lo 1ol 8e' an8ry.

7 to be..,.,., with someone - to be realty,
really an8ry.

8 to be - not to be angry,

Q r Think about five things you did or didnt
do which have had an effect on your [ife.
Write the first clause of a third
conditionaI sentence for each one.

lf I hadn't gone to the party last weekend ...
If t had studied harder for the History test ...

Read your partner's sentences and guess
how they finish.

]f yau hadn't gane to the party lost weekend,
you wouldn't have met your new boyfriend.

i ! | Discuss the questions in groups.

i When was the last time you were furious with
someone and why?

2 What do your parents set cross with you for?

3 Did you have tantrums when you were a child?

4 Who is the most hot-headed person you know?

5 Do you know anyone who atways manages to
keep their cool?

Turn to pate'l'16-
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S tisten
;.a.j What is happening in each picture? Choose one of the pictures and invent a short dialogue for it.

h
.*rte -"-rE---

a
i
3
P
tb

e

il
ll

ta
r l t l

tr
f?
I

Listen and write the names (Tom,
Erin, Mike and Molly) under the correct

Prcture.

, C I Comptete the rule.

, To express reSret about past
actions we use / wrsh or /f only with the

tense.

or if only and your own ideas.

t ! wt:h.!."hsd.h.qd.nete btegkfe5l . . .......... ,
Im so hungry.

2 .................................
I'm realty tired today.

l ' l l never find another girl l ike her.

l 've got a realty bad school report.

How am I soin8 to tell my parents?

Where am I going to find another one?

Listen again. Who:

would like to meet up with some of their old
school friends?

t r !p. l  t^  n lp i<p thFir  f : thar?

feeLs they cared too much about what their
friends thought?

did reaLly badly in their exams?

is stilI at school?

has forgotten a lot of their schooldays?

feels they wasted a year oftheir life?

feels they missed an opportunity at schooL?

, d i Write the first sentences using / wsh2

3

4

5

6

7

8

d i Work in small groups. Who do you
sympathise with most? Why? What regrets
do you think you might have one day about
your schooldays?

: I : Write down four retrets you have about
things you've done in the last year.
Use the ideas in the box to help you.

friends family promises you made
money schoolwork

Work in smatl groups. Talk about your
regrets and suttest how to make things
better.

B:

c:

lwish lhadn't shouted at my porents
last week.

Why don't you tell them you're sorry?

You should tell them why you were upset.

S cnammar

; 0,-1 Look at these examples from Exercise 4. Can
you remember who said what?

I wish lhodn't messed about so much.
I wish I'd been more involved in school clubs.

lf only I'd kept in tauch with some of my friends.
lf only I'd done Art ond Drama instead.

:. b ' Look at the examples again and answer
the quest ions.

I Did Mike mess about at school? Was Erin
involved in school clubs? Did Tom keep in
touch with his friends? Did Moliy do Art
and Drama?

2 How do they alL feeL about these past actions
- happy or sad?

UNIT 1290



a ,

b

c

Match the sentence halves. Then comptete the rule.

1 I shouLd go to the shop

2 | should have gone to the shop
?  |  < h ^ , , 1 . 4 n ' i  o ^  t n  t h a  < h n n

4 | shouldn't have Sone to the shop

sname. You
'l gave them a S20 note, and they didn't give me any
change.' 'Well, they
'She's gone out, and she's taken the car without
a s l i n g . ' W e l l .  s h e  .  . . .  . . . . . . . . . '

Think of three famous people.
Write a sentence about a mistake
each of them has made, but do
not mention the name of the
person. Read the sentences to
your partner. Can they guess who
your famous people are?

a

b

c

o

To criticise past actions, we use should / shouldn't "

Write a response to these statements using should/shouldn't + hove
+ past participle of a suitable verb. Practise with your partner.

I I can't believe thev didn't Dick me for the team.
Well, you should've troined harder.

2 | didn't have enough money.

3 | got a zero for my homework.

4 | eft rhe over on ard burnt the pizza.

5 My best friend's not taLking to me.

o She lent him flOo and he lost it.

7 | have to 80 the dentist asain
romorrow.

To criticise a past action in response to a
statement or question about the action, we often
use the past participle done, instead of repeatinS
the verb from the statement or question.
'l didn't give my fother a birthdoy card this year.'
'Well. you <hould havc done. g

-d., Complete the sentences with should have or
shouldn't have.

1 'Why did you give the baby chocolate?''Oh, l'm sorry,

2 'l thought about bringing a DVD, but I didn't."That's a

tJ'\

t a  t  a
- e

$ nnonunciation

Turn to pate I ll.
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$ cnamman
z.--\.,(Circle) the correct meanint for these sentences from Exercise 4.

I  lshould have studied harder .
)e srudied / didn r study la.d.

z  I  should have jo ined the school  band.

She joined / didn't join the 6and.

3 | shouldn't have been so mean to Jimmy.

He wos / wdsn't Tnean to Jimmy.

4 Lshouldn ' t  have chosen physics and chemlst ry .

\l 'e rhose . riirln r rhoo,,a thvs cs

because I don't have time.

before it closed.

because I spent too much money.

before it closes.

UNIT 12
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tisten
* A song

Read the song and complete
the expressions in lfalic with
the correct form of the
verbs in the box.

have stip
80 oo

drop feeL
look lese

No regrets
bv RobbieWilliams

Tell me a story where we all change

And we'd live our lives together and not estranged

I didn t lose my mind - it was mine to give away

Couldn't stay to watch me cry

You didn't have the time so I softlv'? awav.

No regrets they don't work

No regrets  now. they only  hun

Sing me a love :ons,  I  me a l ine

Suppose i t  s  just  a  point  o [  v iew

But they tell me I'm a 
fin".

I know from the outside

We 5 oood for each other

Felt lhinss were 6 wrotu

When you didn't like my mother

I don't want to hate but that's all youve left me with

A bitter aftertaste and a fantasy of how we all could live

No regrets - they don't work

No regrets now - they only hurt

I know they're still talking

The demons in your head

If I could just stop hating you

Id '  sorrv  for  us instead

Remember the photographs - insale

The ones where we all laugh so lame

We were 8 ----- .- - the time of our lives

Well thank you, it was a real blast



Listen and check your

lQ.l Match the expressions in itallc from the
song with the meanings.

a leave quietLy and unnoticed

b have a lot offun

c 80 crazy

d get in contact (usualty by letter)

e have sympathy for

seem right together

be aLl right

start to have problems

TNt 4

tr
n
n
n
n
n
n

f

h

pl With your partner, te[[ your story to
the class and vote on the best one.

Did you know...?
During the first half of the 1990s
Robbie WiLliams was part of one
of the most successfuL boy bands
of all time, Take That. The band
sold over 19 million CDs and had
eight No l singLes. So it was a huge
surprise when, in 

'1995, 
Robbie

Williams decided to leave the
band to start his own career, Many
people thought he was crazy to
leave such a poputar band. However,
he soon proved he was right and
immediately went on to become an
international superstar. No Regrets
is one of several top ten hits he has
enjoyed. He wrote the song about
his decision to leave Take Thar.

Q soeatr
l9 J Work with a partner. Think about

possible answers to these questions
about the son8. Use at least four
expressions from Exercise 8c.

I Who is the singer sinSinS about?

2 Are they stilL friends?

3 How was their relationship in the
beginning?

4 What went wrong with their relationship?

5 How does the singer feel about the
other person now?

uNrr2 [e3-E
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S wnite
Read the story.
What do you
think happened
when the writer
got home?

3

A few years a8o the company I work for sent my
wife and me to live in New York for a year. lve
aLways Loved jogging, so I was realty happy when
I found out the apartment they had rented for
us was next to Centra{ Park. This meant that
every morning I could go for a run before I went
to work.

Because a lot of people had told me to be
carefuI of muggers in the park, I didn't usualLy
take anything with me. How couLd they rob me
if I didn t have anything? But this one morning
my wife asked me to buy some bread on the
way home so I put a $10 note in my back pocket.

While I was running through the park, another
jogger bumped into me. He apologised and
continued running. lthought it was a bit strange

so I checked my pocket and found that the
money was missins. I immediately started
to run after the other jogger | finally caught
up and grabbed him by his arm. lstarted
shouting and demanding that he gave me the
Sl0. l 'm not usually a hot-headed person but I
reaily lost my temper. This seemed to frighten
him and he quickiy put his hand in his pocket
and gave me the money. Then he ran away as
fast as he could.

4 | bouSht the bread and went home. As soon
as I got there I besan to telL my wife my story.
'You won t believe what happened to me,'
I started. She immediately interrupted.
'l know, you left the money for the bread on
the kitchen table.'

_U- Match functions A-D with paragraphs 1-4 ofthe story.

i i:.]

r c '

, a Read the situations and discuss in pairs how you would have fett and what you woutd have done.

Write a story about a time when you tot antry. Use the organisation of the story in Exercise lOa
and the vocabutary in Exercise 3a to hetp you. Write'120-'180 words.

3 lt's not really a case of mistaken identity but
I once wrote an email to a friend complaining
about something another friend had done.
When I hit the 'send' button I reaiised that
I had clicked 'reply to aLl' and sent the email
to a Sroup of friends including the person I was
complaining about. I felt terrible.

A backg'oL,nd to n-ain event ..

b  enornS

C main event of story

D settinS the scene

$ tast but not teast: mone sleaking

I I remember once, when I was about seven,
I took the hand of a complete stranger to cross

the road because l thouSht  she was my mum.
I was a bit frightened when I realised because
I thought l 'd lost my mum.

2 | was walking down the street with my best
friend telling her aLl about a boy | [iked when
Iturned around and realised that I was taLking
to a complete stranser. My friend had stopped
to look in a shop window.

b Have you ever mistaken someone for someone e[se? Tatk about what happened.

UN]T I2
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3 | turned off my phone. I missed your cal[.

Across

I Hair tied at the back

7 Doesn t give up easiLy

8 A skin mark after a cut
'lo Wants to be successfuI

l1 otd age skin lines

Down

2 An angry young chiLd has one

3 Has a lot of interesting ideas

4 Hair  around the chin

5 What you Lose when you get angry

6 Art on the body

9 A little anSry

Complete the story with a verb in the
correct tense.

We re gettlng married today. We
in love and we started 2-.-.,.,...,......-.,., out, then
six  nonths la te 'we'  engaged.  We
l^ave '  ' rn with earh oi her a lew

times, but we have always s back
toSether. lt must be true love. m

coffee.

E
tr

u

m

4 | missed the bus because I was late.

Complete the sentences with regrets or
criticisms.

I I went to bed reaLly late last night. This
morning lfeLl asleep in class. I wish

.....14.go,ne.:p.bed..e,s.r.lier.......
2 | shouted at my mu

about it. I shouldn't

3 l'm so upset that my country didn't
quaLify for the WorLd Cup finals, I wish

m and now I feel bad How did you do?
Check your score

Total score
-T=
I I!t)

(:t)
Very
good

Grammar 9 -12

Vocabulary 12 15

/:\ A\J e/

Av 
Not very

SOOO

5 - 8 less than 5

8 l l  less than 8

p-l Comptete the sentences and questions. i 0 i Write the correct word in each soace.
Use the correct form of reported speech.

I Are you hungry?'
Mum asked if ! ytss hqngry... .

2 'We'll come to
My friends said

your party.'

3 'Where is the hotel?'
Kim asked

4 'Can lhe lp? '
Nick asked

E @,n".orrect words.
1 My friend soid /Qr19l me to meet him at

the station.

z fhey asked ,/ refused him to help.

3 Our teacher €xplained / tald F,ow we
should do it.

4 | invited / suggesred going for a

Write a sentence with if

I I didn't see you. I didn't say hello.

..|f . l.'.d.se e-n y pu,.!, wp,uId. hgv e--ss.id..he.l lp". ..
2 | didn t warch that DVD because I didn t

have time.

4 | ate so much cake lfeLt sick afterwards.

UNIT I2
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13
Defining and non-defining relative clauses
Definite, indefinite and zero articte
Vocabulary: adjectives with prefixes, phrasal verbs with through

Q neao and tisten
Look at the photographs. Are
you afraid of these things? What
were you afraid of when you
were younger? Are your friends or
family afraid of anything? Why are
peopte afraid of such things?

1 How many people have phobias?

2 What are Tobey Maguire, Rupert Grint and J. K. Rowling afraid of?

3 How many different animal fears are mentioned in paragraph 3?

l_!_l Read the article quickly and answer the questions.

Discussion box
I What are some

other common
phobias?

2 What are some good
ways to help with
these phobias?

UNIT I3

Put the first sentence into each paragraph. There is one
sentence you do not need. Then listen and check your answers.

A 
-here 

are sone people wl -ose phob as a e nore L,nusual .

B Doctors say rhal r.rost pl-obias can be t'eareo srccessful.y.

C What is the difference between a fear and a ohobia?

D You can probably guess what  some of the most 'popular 'phobias are.



Q cnamman
tt Non-defi ning relative
clauses (giving extra
information)

How are these sentences
connected in the text? Do we
need the information after or
between the commas to be
able to understand the rest of
the sentence?

.J. K. Rowlins, wrote the
books, also shares his phobia.

However, Tobey is not afraid
of spiders, .... are the
creatures that most people are
afraid of.

i n t^  iha  <n i . lp r '<

nollow, ..-... we meet
Arago8 ...'

Clowns are not so funny for
actor Johnny Depp,
childhood memory of their
'painted faces and fake smiles'
stil l terrifies him.

Julius Caesar was afraid of cats. ll9 was a great Roman
emperor. (who)

Nicote Kidman walked up to the gate. A huge butterfly
was sittinS lb9lg. (where)

l-5-l Complete the rute.

We use

RULE: We use
extra information about people.

We use to Sive extra
information about things.

Q enonunciation
lk Pausing in non-defining relative clauses

Turn to page 111.

Gnamman
* Defining vs. non-definin8 relative clauses

| 0 | Choose the correct word to complete the rute.

flULE: Non-definin8 relative clauses Sive extra
information, after a comma or between commas:

John's brother, who is a doctor, Iives in London.

John probably has only one,/ more than one brother.

Defrnin6 refative cLauses tell us which person, pLace, or
thing we mean. Who ot that can be used to talk about
people. There are no commas:

John's brother who is o doctor Iives in London,

John probably has only one / more thon one brother.

Ihat is usualiy used instead of whlch in defining
retative clauses.

to Sive
I b I Complete the sentences with who, where, whose, or

that Check your answers in the text on paSe 96.

I A phobia is an irrational reaction to an object or situation
is not necessari[y danBerous.

^ - ^ a  - L  t . ,  L - -  -  ^ L ^ L , ^
v t e u d u t t  I  o > o  P  , e u ! d .

4 lf you avoid walking down streets you think there
mi6ht be a dog, you may have a phobia.

I  C I  nre these clauses def ining or non-def ining? Put commas
in the non-defining retative clauses.
'| 

Johnny Depp is an actor who suffers from clown phobia.

2 A fear of small spaces which is extremely common stops
many people from flying.

3 Julius Caesar whose armies conquered Europe was afraid
of cats.

+ She avoided walking down rhe st"eer wl^ere rhree huge
- l ^ ^ -  ^ 1 . . , ^ . , -  L ^ - l - ^ l  ^ +  L ^ -
u u E )  d , Y v d ) >

to give extra
information about places.

We use -.-.-...._._.....,.... to Sive extra
information about possession.

2 Someone

3 A person

is terrified of spiders is Rupert Grint.

fear has started to change his or her life

I C I Combine the sentences usint
the words in brackets. You do
not need the undertined words.

Clowns are not funny for

Johnny Depp. He is afraid of
them. (who)

Clowns ore not funny for Johnny
Depp, who is afroid of them.

.J. K. Rowling is afraid of spiders.

ll91 books have sold milLions.
(whose)

Ftying scares many people.
FLying is the safest way to
travel. (which)

@ru@ rurn to paSe'l'18.

uNrr13 l-etl
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@ soeaL and Listen I  i s ten  and comnle te  the  tab le

with each speaker's biggest hope and fear.

FEAR HOPE

Shannon (UK)

Javier (Ar8entina)

Jao (Thaitand)

Laura (5pa n)

Yasmin (Turkey)

@ Work with a partner. Use the

Settins
ser iously  i l {

having a family

being able to
help people

bul ly ing

exam srreSs

stopprnS wars

Btobal  warming

photographs to help you to make a list
of things teenaSers worry about.

I isten to a rPnort about

teenaters' worries and fears. Add any
different worries which are mentioned
to your list.

Listen again and complete
rne summary.

Sone t l - i l  g ,  in  rhe  (L rve /  a  e  <u  pr  r ;ng

whi le  o thers  a re  unsurpr is inS.  Young peop le

is their biSSest worry,
(  onp ld r r i r8  abour  t l -e  a r rou ' t t  o f

and exams they are g iven.40%
want teachers to be caLmer and more

the box. and mark them H (hopes) or F
(fears). Work with a partner. Discuss why
you think they are hopes or fears.

I a I Put the adjectives in the correct columns
to make their opposites.

rnmfnrt rh lp fnrm: . : i ipni

'e<por . ibLe log ica possibre re lpru
n n  i r e  r c o r r l r r  t  4 : l  o v ^ a n < , , , -

healthy concerned afraid surprising

UN tm ln I

from Exercise 6a with a prefix.

I Do you talk while youie eat ng. or do you
think it 's very tmpa\[e ?

2 Do you like to eat a lor- of fr ed food, or do
v ^  '  t h  ^ L  i t c  + ^ ^

Do you worry a Lot abcLri tests. or are you

Are you gocc  : :  . .  a  -  ̂ .  jo r  
th ings ,  o r  a re  you

s o m e t i m e s  a .  :  ?

D o  r o u  l =  .  i i :  - ;  .  -  d  b e d  o r  d o  y o - r
ind  t  i c3

Work wi th a Dar : - : ' .  Ask and answer the
d l o < t ; ^ n <  n  F , e . - : :  ( r

concern about
your looks

having
opportun rtles
to travel

studyinS abroad

sLow economy

Soing to university

I f I Tatk to your partner about your biggest
hopes and fears. Use some of the
expressions you heard in Exercise 5e.

My biggest hope,lfear is...
I worry a lat abaut ...
Ithink l'm most ofroid of ...

@ vocanutany
* Adjectives with prefixes

in cLass. 50% say they are not
go ing  to  go  to  5 . . .  .  A th i rd  o f  the
< r r d p n i <  < : v  i h c v  h ; v e  h a o n  r

- + . - L ^ ^ l  / ^ o  . ^ , ^ " - . ,  - | - ^ ,  +  -r u  o  v v u , )  o u w u l

30% worry about ! , and 33% are
concerned about  the i r  e

[!l Check the meaning of the words in I b I Comptete the sentences using an adjective



@ cnammar
* Definite, inciefrnite and zero articie

Look at the examples from Exercise 5 and
match them wi th the ru les in  the ru le box.

1 There s a couple of lads.

2 My dad is a businessmon.

3 My big fear is the stress ot my school.

4 1 warry abaut nat passing the exams.

5 | will get married and have a nice fomily.
ano o nause ana q car.

6 tL'<t bptqg the ttgl,e>, ornoqg.rlf >t>re,
and cousins.

7 I warry a lat abaut green things glabal warming

and climote chonge.

8 | wont to ga ta university.

9 l 'd l ike to work for the lJnited Natians.

I  m o lder
f ] : " e  r n  < p p n

I b I Complete the sentences with fhe, o, an ot a (nothing).

1 l 'd  real ly  Ike to be an archaeologis t  when

test tomofiow?

RU[€: Uses of the (deinite article) include:
a  \ r - e .  i F .  1 - 1  . i -  1 l  .  - ,  \ i n o .  J

b when others already know what we're
talkinS about

c  r r e -  - " e  e s  o n ,  o - e  o f  s o n e t h r n g

d before superIatives

Uses of a or an (indefin te article) lnclude:

e when i t 's  one th inS

f professions

g  b . b . -  e  t a  -  a / p r c  i o n  [ o .  q - d n l i r )

l r . ln  : r t i r la  hpra  : r r i r  o l  i<  r  r<pr l

h to talk about people or th ngs ln general

i  , , rn r  home. ,cho6 l  a6 ,1 ,  pn i tp ls t ty .bed.

hospital, church and prison as institutions,
nor  b_  ld ings  (espec ia l  I  a t le t  be  in  a t  ga
ta. get to, leave, start, f inish) ....

" ^  .  boLS t l  r a ! \  {  o rP  r lF r .

She's best skater 
've 

ever seen.

bedl  ts  a most  midday.

< m e  I  o f  < n r i n o

5

o

7

8

2

3

4

le 's  s t i IL  in

i l o v eI  don  t  l i ke  dogs .

lave you studled much for

Look at the text. Some
lines are correct but
some have a word which
should not be there. l f
the l ine is correct,  put a
tick (y') at the end of the
l ine. l f  a word should not
be there, cross it out and
put a cross (X) at the end
of the l ine.

I

2

3

5

6

7

8

9

l0

11

Last week Jasmine Smith, the prettiest Sirl at tle school

agreed to go on a date with me. I decided to take her to the cinema

to see a romantic comedy. I don't really like the romantic films

but I thought it would be perfect for a date. Unfortunately I left

the home late and when we 8ot to the cinema there weren't any

tickets left. The only film which stil l had the tickets was a horror

h l rn.  I  couldn t  be l ieve '1 .  My torrant 'c  dare was 'u i red.  To ny

surprise Jasmine sussested seeins the horror frlm so we bought

tickets and went in. What a Sreat decision! I was so scared that I

spent the whole film ho[din6 Jasmine's hand. Jasmine thought I was

cute. She says she likes the boys who don't pretend to be brave.

x

,r,r,, [9;l
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a cutture in mind
@ neaO and tisten

| 0 | Complete the ghost jokes by matching the sentence halves.

I What did the ghost teacher say to her cLass?

2 What did one ghost say to the other ghost?

3 Who d d t l -e  g l -o ' t  go ro rhe par  ty  r i  \?

4 Doctor, there's a Shost in the waiting room.

5 What's a Shost's favourite dessert?

a

b

c

d

[El check the meanings of the words in the box. Then complete the text.

l

2

Sleepy Hollow is probally a person / o place / a horse.

chabod Crane teaches in a villoge / gets money to tell ghost
stories ,/ is prabably from the villoge.

Ka'r ra s probabLy a reocher ot the school ,/ ghost , single
waman.

Brom Bones probably wonts to marry Katrino / is probably
lchabod's best friend / is probably the school's heodmoster.

White lchabod is walking home, he sees a friend on o horse /
is feeling scared ,/ is eating a pumpkin.

f t n  v n  r h c l i p v p  i n  n o a n l p ?

lscream.

Please te l l  h im I  can ' t  see h im.

No bodyl

Look at the board and I'l l go through it again.

scarv do.ai 's stories 4++1.-r+p hr..-  . .rrred prr i trno he ipve

Ghost stories, like folk and fairy tales, have been a part ofpopularr -cultQfe for

thousands ofyears. The 2 are passed down from generation to generation,

with the exact r... ,. .,............ ofthe story changing over the years. Most people say they are

ofghosts yet everyone wants to hear a good ghost story or see a scary film

about them. Why? Perhaps it's because ghosts are not really so 5 .,............,.. . They never

actually seem to 6 people we just 'see' 
or 

'hear' 
them. Or is it that we secretly

want to 7 ... , ...,. in them, because it makes our lives more 3 ......-.-.---....-... ?

Read and listen to Saskia's presentation about her favourite thost story. Then choose
the correct answers.

0 n
1 a /

b

Discussion box
I What do you think happened

to lchabod Crane? Take
turns to tell the story using
<pntpn.c<  I  \  tn  hp ln  vn  r

2 What do you think about

Shost stories? Do you know
any?

It



@ vocauulany
!t Phrasal verbs with through

Look at the dictionary definition and this
joke from Exercise 8a. Why is it funny?

go through: 1. pass from one side to the other;
2. check again for understanding

What did the ghost teacher say to her class?
Loak at the board ond l'u go through it ogain.

Here are some more phrasal verbs with
through. Match the undertined examptes
with their definitions.

I I wanted to leave the cinema, but my
friends made me sit through the whote film.
It was terrible!

l'd love to go out with you tonight, but I
really have to get through all my homework.

I thought the test would be really hard, but
I saited through it. I was so surprised.

4 lm not  sure i f  Ive dore th is  exerc ise r ig . t t .
Could you look throueh it for me?

a check a piece of work to see if it is OK

b complete easily

c watch and listen to a boring thing until
it is finished

d rnanage to win or finish something diffrcutt

@ wnite
@ Work with a partner. Read the film

review. Look back at Exercise 8c. What
are the differences between the story
and the film?

Read the fitm review again and answer
the questions.

I What does the writer like about the film?
2 Why doesn't the writer tell the whole

story?

3 Which paragraph contains:
a the plot or storyLine?

b an opinion?

c a recommendation?

One ofthe scariest films I've seen is S/eear;
Hollow, starrng lohmy Depp. The story, set
in 1799, is about Ichabod Crane, a policeman
who is sent from New York to the yillage of
Sleepy Hollow to investigate thee murden.
The dead bodies have no heads, and the villagers
think that the killer is a headless ghost. At first,
Ichabod doesn't believe it can be a ghost, but then
he sees it kill arother man. Ichabod falls in love
with Katrina van Tassel, a girl ftom the village, who
is also admired by the handsome but creepy Brom
Bones. Then lchabod discovers that the 'ghost'has a
connection to rhe Van Ta:sel lamily ...

Despite being more than ten years old, S/eepy Hollow
still frightens people today. The story is fantastic,
a.rtd we don't know exactly how it's going to end.

some blood when people are murdererl
much - the director. Tim Budon. uscs

scenes and scary music to frighten
!nce. FinalJy. Johrury Depp gives a

as lchabod Crare. Il
)r seen it - rent the DVD!

fl Complete the sentences with a phrasal verb
from Exercise 9a in the correct rense.

1 Don't worry about the exam - you'll
it no probleml

2 When | finish my essay, do you think you
couto it for me, please?

3 | can't believe you............ all four hours
of that horrible concert

4 lt was a really tough match, but we
to the final of the competition

[] Work with a partner Use the phrasal verbs
in Exercise 9 to answer the questions.

I What would you do if you went to the
cinema with your friends and the film
was awful?

2 How will your country do in the next
World Cup?

3 What do you do if you finish a test early?

4 Do you think you'Ll do weLl in the final
English exam?

l_p I Write a review of a film you really [iked.
Use the review of Sleepy Hollow to help
you. Write l20-180 words.

u'rrri lToll



be used to
. Phrasal verbs

Vocabulary: expressions with feel

Q neaO and tisten
Look at the pictures.
How can these things
affect how happy you are?

Read the article
and listen. Answer the
questions.

What is the world's
happiest country?

Find four reasons why
these peopte are so happy.

lTl Read the article again and
mark the sentences f (true)
or F (false). Correct the
sentences which are false.

State education isn't
very good in Denmark. l,]
Danish people see
themselves as alL
being equal.

Danish peopte don't
consider salary the
most important part
of a job.

A 'hygge' is a formal
family meeting.

You don't have to
pay for produce at
vegetable stalls in
Denmark.

6 Bikes rarely Set stolen
In uenmark.  L l

Discussion box
1 What would you like

about livinS in Denmark?
What wouldn't you like?

2 What other things do you
think are important for a
. ^ r , . i r v  t ^  ha  ha^6\ /7

UNIT 14



Q cnamman
'tc be used to
Complete the sentences. Then check your answers in the
articte on page 102.

I Most Danes are used to ,,.,.,.,.._._._... between 50-70% of then
salary going to the government.

2 Workers in other countries are not used to
in this way.

We use be used to to talk aFu\experience and habits.
Look at the examptes and (circle) the correct answer in
fne rute.

I'm really tired. I'm not used to getting up so early,
(l find it difflcult because I usually get up later.)
I didn't understond him at frrst but now I'm used to his accent.
(With experience | find it easier.)

ElllE: be used to is followed by a noun or noun phrase, or .
by an infinitive / a gerund.

lrene is Spanish. She is living in London. Complete her
sentences using the words in the box.

working British money sunshine going driving
weather. speaking laughing ++affie having

I l 'm from Madrid
so l'm used to the
heavy ._..Ir.s.f.fi.c but
l'm stilL not used to
,.,.,.-.-.,_._._._.- - on the
left!

I'm not really used to
the .,-,-,-.-.-.. yet -

It rains so much here.
ln Madrid I was used

almost
every oay.

I'm not used to

, from 9am
to 5pm every day. In
Madrid I was used
to a lonp
break for lunch.

l'm already used to using ..._._._... But the shops here close
at 5.30pm. I'm not used to ,_.,. home so early.

I had some British friends in Madrid so I was already used to
English before I arrived

I think I'm used toBritish humour is difficutt.
different kinds of things.

at life

LlJo(fK!
/ Remember that we use
t used ro + tnnnrtve to tatk

about habits or situations
in the past that are not
true any more. Don t
confuse it with be used fo.
I used to live in London
but now I Iive in Poris,
ond I'm used to speaking
French every day. I

;

Comolete the sentences
using the correct form of
the verb in brackets and be
used to or used to.

I used to hate (hate)

vegetables but now I love
them.

We live next to a busy road
so l._._._. (steep)
with lots of noise.

He's a bit nervous because
he (not /
speak) in public.

She ..,._..._.,...(not,/
llke) children but now she's
got four of her own.

I'm exhausted. I
(not ,z walk)

so far.

We ..._._._..._._._._.. (Live) in
the city but we moved to
the country tast year.

I didn't recognise you. You

,., (not ,/ wea4
ol :<<a< r l i r l  .^ '  '?

l 've worked in Argentina
for five years so I

(speak)
Spanish.

uNr,4 [Toil



Q tisten
Look at the pictures. What do you think
'happiness' means for the peopte in the
oictures?

Two students from a British
school are doing a survey about happiness.
Listen to the interviews. Number the pictures
1-5 in the order that you hear them.

Listen again and complete what
the peopte said about happiness.

I I have a three-year-old boy and five-year-old
girl and they ...... ........ ... . to me.

2 | tove seeinS the on people's
faces when they eat them. lt makes me feeL
atl inside.

Knowing all that hard work was
it. You can't it.

Just lying in there, soaking in the water
- maybe with a good CD playing in the
background - it's

I don't know where when I'm
with them. lt just ._._._._....._._._._..._..... .

I love it. l just get lost to the world. lt feels

I fhese words are often used with the
verb feel. Comolete the sentences with
the words.

€ne confident the need sorry for
lonely stupid strange up to

I was ill last weekend, but I feeL fine
aSain now

I went back to my primary school after
ten years, and it felt realty _._,....,.,.,.,.,_,_._ to
be there again.

Jane's grandmother died last week. lfeel
reaLly ..._._._...__._._..._. her

No, I don't want to go out tonight - l 'm
tired and I dont feeL . ...."... ..... it,

l 've studied really hard for the exams, and
l feel I'm going to do well.

I don't know why you feel to
criticise peopLe all the time!

I didn't make any friends in China, and to
be honest, I felt very ..._._................

I met Pete in town yesterday, but I
couldn't remember his namel I felt so

Discuss these questions with a partner.

t Which of the things in the interviews about
happiness do you a8ree./disaSree with?

2 Has your idea of happiness changed since
you were a small chiLd? What used to
make you happy that is not important for
you any more? What makes you happy
now that wasn't important for you then?

@ soear
tr

I 0 | Look at the final sentence in Exercise 3c.
How does the boy feel?

@ think of rituations when you feel/felt:

strange uncomfortable stupid
sorry for someone stupid Suilty
cared for lonely confident

Tet[ a partner.

Turn to page 117.

@ vocauutary
* Expressions withfeel

G@s Turn to page 121'



GFAMMAF
* Phrasal verbs

Underline the two parts of each phrasal verb in
these sentences from Exercise 3.

t The other day I bumped into an old friend who
I hadn't seen for two years.

2 About a month a8o my otd oven broke down.

3 lt can also be a Sreat time to sort out some of
v ^ , , r  a v a r , , ; r v  ^ r ^ h t 6 m c

lil Which phrasal verb in Exercise 5a can have the
obiect between the two oarts of the verb?

I C I Use the words in the box to complete the rule
about phrasaI verbs.

between x2 separated x2 together

BUtE:
I With some phrasal verbs, the two parts cannot

be . Thev have to be

I bumped into an old friend. (Not 'l bump€+an
ddffie.')

2 Other phrasal verbs can be ......_._........_.... , and we
cao DUt an obiect the two Darts.

We sorted the problem out.
We sorted out the problem.

3 When we use a pronoun (him, it, them, etc.) with
phrasal verbs that can be separated, we U!q! put

the two parts of the verb.

We sorted it out. (Not 'We ser#. )

I d I Put the words in the correct order
to make sentences. There may be
more than one possib le answer

1 story ,/ made ,/ You / up / that
Yau mode thot story up.

or

You made up that story.

2 He ,/ fathet ./ after ./ his ./ takes

3 put / Ihey / us / up ./ tonilht /
can't

Italian / up / | / on / holiday /
in / picked ,t ltaly

up ,/ you ,/ with / How / put /
n o i s e / d o / t h a I

[d.l Complete the questions with the
correct form of the ohrasaI verbs.

break down pick up put up with
brrFp-in+e take after sort out

When was the last time you

hunp-ed..i.n.tp. an old friend?

What would you do if your
computer ......-.-. . at the
weekend?

Who do you ,..........-....... most in
your family?

Have you 8ot any skills that you
just . . .  by watching other
people?

What things in your life need
most at the moment?

6 What's the most annoying thing
you have to at home?

fpffiffits::
/ Aow do you know i[ a phrasal verb can be
' separated or not? Use a dictionary 10 frnd outl

this phrasal verb can

this phrasal verb
cannot be separated

look sth up

lfl Discuss the questions in smatl
trouPs.

Q enonunciation
* Stress in phrasal verbs

Iroo!"ft", 
srnn

Turn to page 111.
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A tough decision
@ neao and ttsten

Mr Ford has to make a difficutt decision. What about. do vou think?
What does he decide? Read, listen and check your ideas.

Mr Ford: We have to think about who's going to be the
producer for Fairbank Radio next year.

Amy: Wetl, Nick's made no secret that he'd Like to do it.
And lthink he'd be a good choice. I mean we did have
a few problems with him in the beginning.

Mr Ford: Like what?

Amy: Well, he didn't always give credit when he should
have. Remember the playing fietds?

Tom: But he did own up in the end.

Amy: True. And since then l-e s shown he s a good reporter.

Mr Ford: What do you think, Tom?

Tom: Well, I think he'd do a good job. But then again, lthink Laura woutd, too.

Amy: Laura? She doesn't want the job, does she?

Tom: Wetl, actually she does. She's not as open about it as Nick but she had a word with me the other day
and totd me she'd reaLly like to do it.

Amy: We[[, she'd be an excellent choice. she's got a great eye for an interesting story.

Mr Ford; 5o would you choose her ahead of Nick?

Amy: That's a tough one. She'd be fantastic but then it would break Nicki heart. I don't know, Mr Ford.
I think we're going to have to Leave it up to you.

Mr Ford: OK. Welt, thanks you two. I' l l get back to you.

Tom: Between you and me, I think Laura's a better choice. She'd organise things better.

Amy: In other words, you don't want Nick to get the job.

Tom: No, it 's not that, ljust want what's best for the radio station, that's all.

Amy: Same here. WeLl, one way or the other, we'l[ know soon, won't we?

Mr Ford: Well, it hasn't been easy, but I think l've
finally made up my mind.

Laura: So, who is it?

Mr Ford: Well, you're both excellent candidates
and you've both proved that you've got abiLity.
Which is why we've decided ...

Nick: Who? Who?

Mr Ford: ... to split the lob and have two producers.
CongratuLations to both of you.

Nick Oh. Great.

Laura: Thanks. We won't let you down. I promise.



lT-l Answer the questions.

t Why does Amy have some doubts about Nick?

2 How does Tom know that Laura is interested in the job?

3 Why is Amy not sure that Laura shoutd get the job?

4 Who does Tom think is the best candidate? Why?

5 How does Nick react to Mr Ford's decision?

@ evenvday sngtish

I  in  the end 
\

2 then again 
\

3 Between you 
\ano me 
\

4 ln other
words

s that's all

6 Same here

tr
o

o

f

Find the expressions l-6 in the story. Who says
them? Match them to the meanings a-f.

a Don't teLLthis to anyone else

b That's also true for me

c that's the onty thing I'm tryinS
to say

finally, after thinking about it a lot

on the other hand

To say the same thing another
way

Complete the dialogue with the expressions 1-6
from Exercise 9a.

Mark: I'm really tired.

Hannah: I .5.qn-e--h.erg-.. . I had so much homework last
night -'it took me over three hoursl I mean, it 's
ridiculousl

Mark: 2,_,. . .., you think we shoutdn't have
homework?

Hannah: No, I think there should be a limit, 3

You know, an hour a night, for example.

Mark: Yeah, not a bad idea. But a ..-.....-.-.-. , some
peopLe work faster than others, so how can anyone be
sure it'd be one hour?

Hannah: Hmm you're right. But we could have, for

example, only two or three exercises a night.

Mark But that's the same problem. Some peopte wiLL do
them in an hour, some peopLe will take two hours.

Hannah: So,5 -- -------.-.-.-.-, the time it takes to do
homework depends on us.

Mark Yes, I think so. And you know something?
u .......,.,, I think homework's a really good thing!

Hannah: Wow! Don't say that in cLass tomorrow!

Discussion box
1 Do you agree with Mr Ford's decision to'spLit the

job'? why ,z Why not?

2 Many orSanisations have onLy one Person at the
top. What are the advantages and disadvantages
of this?

@ lmnnovisation
Work in pairs. Take two
minutes to prepare a short
role play. Try to use some of
the expressions from Exercise
9a. Do not write the text, just
aSree on your ideas for a short
scene. Then act it out.

Roles: Nick and Laura

situation: in the radio studio

Basic idea: Nick and Laura are
discussing Mr Ford s decis ion
- can they really sptit the
job?

-.

lgt Makins waves
@

Why do you think Tom is
upset?

What things might hetp
cheer him up?

How do your friends make
you feel better when
you're unhappy?

@ r

tr
o

[Ql Watch Episode 4. How is Tom
feeting by the end of it and
why?

I Comptete the news report
with the words in the box.

investiSatisn question
answer money
started happy

My t.!nY.95l-!8qI!ar into what
realtv makes oeoole'
asked 'Can r. . buy
happiness?' I have to say that
when la , .  out ,  l thouSht
that the 5 -.-.-.-.-.....,...,-. to this
6 was'Yes'.

uN,rr4 lTotl



@ wnite
@ Complete the poem with the words in the box.

Always Perfect lcy f{€vint Staying Sleeping

Hqy!n*... fun with friends

feetins free

everv weeKeno
^ , - , . 1 ^ -  ^ +  - ^ L ^ ^ l

Parties Never Eating

winter mornings

-- ,-,_,_,_,- -ending sun

whatever I want to

up all night

until midday

Take the first letter of each line and read downwards. What word does it soell?

Write your own poem usint the letters of A Perfect Dayl

last but not teast: m0ne sDeaktng
Read the survey. How happy would these things make you? Give each item your own
happinessrat ing:@@@.

Compare your ratinS with a partner.

Write two more things that make you happy and discuss your ideas in small groups.

E
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Check youn Dnogness
Q cnamman

I a I CompLete the sentences with the, a, an I 0 | Write an adjective with the same

@ vocauulany

meaning as the sentence before.
Use prefixes.

I 5he isn't worried about it at all. She's
unconcerned

She hates waitinS. She's

l f e c l  ' . c r v  r n n h r t a n t  , h n r  r  t h c  - : r r ' -

lm <  r rp  \ ^ /p  rp  o - ino  i ^  \ ^ /  n

1 . .  - ^  l l  . , . t  . , ^ . , ^ . A -  L , , .  ̂ ^ . - .  f ^ ^ l
|  ! v d  \  | r d | | y

He's lost his job twice this year. I feel
really for him.

She asked me what my name was, and I
co- ldnt  remember.  feLt  :o

5 She doesn't feel going t
party. 5he's too tired.

or nothinS.

I For me, London is the most exciting

city in the world.

2 Can you show me emai t  that  John
wrote?

3 Helen is  engineer  and her  brother  ls
teacher.

)

3

t s a8a nst the law lt s
L l o  c  r r  L l o  i < ^  r  h a ?  v a (  h a  (  r o r v

girls usua[[y spend more rnoney on
clothes than boys.

4

5

6

It doesn't make sense. lt 's

It's reasonably priced. lt 's
5 Patrick's 80in8 to

year.

fbl Complete the sentences with a retative
I b I Complete the expressions with 'feel'.

unrvers ty next

m
clause. Use commas where necessary.

I There is a woman living next door. She is a

doctor.

The woman whal:cs neztdppr!5s dactpr.

2 Kate works in a caf6. The cafe sells ltalian
food. Kate

t  \ A / 6  m 6 + . ^ - -  ^ - ^ ^ l -  T h - i r  - .' -  - - r  n a o
broken down. We

4 | am going back to live in England. I was
born there. I am

5 That's our new teacher. She actually lives
next door to me. That's

6 Hip-hop music  s tar ted ln  the USA, and l ts
popularity is increasinS. The popularity of
h ip-hop r r ]  us ic

o the

m

I G I Complete the sentences. Use the correct
form of used to or be used to.

I  She works in  a hospi ta l .  She
js qsed ta deslln8 (deat) wlth a lot of stress.

2 | (not do) a lot of sport but now
I run half an hour every day.

3 I've lived in Rorne, so | (drlve) in
a big city.

4 le (play) a tot of football but he
has Srven rt up.

5 He speaks very good French.  . . . . . . . .  he

.................... (Live) in France?

6 I do a paper round every mornjnS
(get up) early.

be{ore I  rea l ised Id a l reaoy seer  i t .

How did You d0?
Check your score.

s o l

E

I C I Complete the expressions with
'through'.

I Great newsl l've gal through the first
round of job interviews.
( n m e  n c n n l e  i r  r < r  ,  h r n r  r o h  f o

\ ^ / i t h ^ ,  t  1 < i d o l a  \ ^ / ^ . r v

Ler s  h oueh i  apain rsr  ro
make sure I understand.

4 l through an hour of that film

Totalscore

m
A

Very
8OO0

\7

OK

Grammar l0 14 5 9

VocabuLary l0 - 12 1 -9

Not very
good

lesr than 5

Less than 7

,*,r'o ltoql
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(D Unit 7 word stress
Undertine the syltables you

think are stressed. Then listen and check
your answers.

I imagine 2 imagination 3 reter
a rc lcrcnre (  nnnrr l . r r

6 popularity z possible
8 possibility 9 relax 10 relaxation

O Unit 8 I wish ... and If only ...
O Unit 4 Prepositions

C Unit 5 iaitl allowed

Listen and repeat.

I cow 2 house 3 round 4 town
5 shower 6 aLLowed

O Unit 9 laulthough
Listen and repeat.

t so 2 80 3 don't 4 slow
s nobody 6 thoush z aLthough
8 won't

O Unit I Sentence stress

Listen to the questions and mark
the stressed words. Then listen, check and repeat.

I Can you tell us another secret?
- ^ - l l . ,  + L ^ +  ^ ^ - . ,
, E d L ' /  u , d L  c d > ) ,

3 So how can I use it?

4 What on earth is that?

5 What can I do to communicate bettet

O unit 2 Linking sounds
Listen to the sentences. How do

you pronounce the underlined parts? Then listen,
check and repeat.

1 I always stick up for my friends

2 | can't lie, but I don't want to teLl on a friend.

3 Why should I get into troubte for somethins
I haven t done?

4 l'm surprised anvone gets on with you.

O Unit  3 b. lshort
Listen and repeat.

1 more 2 four 3 before 4 saw 5 short

Underline the syllables with the /r:/
sound. Then listen, check and repeat.

I I saw the balL, and I caught it.
2 We can't play tennis here - the court's too shortl

3 We ought to buy four more.

4 But we bought forty beforel

Listen to the sentences. @ the
prepositions where they are weak. Underline the
prepositions where they are strong. Then Iisten,
check and repeat.

1 I'm revising for my exams.

2 What are you looking for?

3 | can't stand talking to him.

4 Who's John taLking to?

5 Who are you looking at?

6 lthink he's at work.

Underline the sy[lables with
the /aul sound. Then listen, check and
repeat.

1 How are you now?

z I'm aLLowed to have a mouse in
the house.

3 You aren't allowed to sing loudly
in the shower.

Listen to the sentences. How
do you pronounce the underlined parts?
Then listen, check and repeat.

I lf only there was somethinS to do.

2 lf only they'd ask me,

3 lf only he knew

4 lwish Iknew his  name.

5 | wish I could go home.

6 | wish you weren't so noisy.

O Unit 6 Stress pattern in hove
something done

Listen and mark the words
that are stressed. Then [isten, check and
rePeaT.

I Have you had your hair cut?

2 Dad's 8oin8 to have a phone installed.

r They had the road closed.

a They had the people removed.

5 Have you had your camera fixed?

6 He's having a garage built.

PRONUNCIATION



O Unit 1O hove in must have / might
have / can't have / couldn't have

Listen to the sentences. @
the examples of hoye where it is weak.
Underline the examples of hare when it is
stressed. Then Iisten, check and repeat.

1 She must have been very happy.

2 Yes, she must have. She was smiling a lot.

3 | might have passed the exam.

4 You can't have. You didnt study.

5 He couldn't have known the answers.

6 He must have. He passed the test.

Underline the syllables with
the /eu/ sound. Then listen, check and
rePeaT.

I Don't go so slowly.

2 | won't watch the game show.

3 Atthough I know Alex, I don't know his
Drother.

4 Nobody Likes him, even though he's friendly.

O Unit.l3 Pausing in non-defining
relative clauses

When there is a non-defining relative
clause in the middle of a sentence, we
usually pause at the betinnint and at
the end of the relative ctause to add
the extra information. The voice arso
goes down a little.

Listen to the sentences.
Write commas where the voice oauses.
Then listen, check and reoeat.

Peter Jackson who was born in New
Zealand directed The Lord of the Rings.

J. R. R. Tolkien who was a very shy man
wrote many books.

My sister who lives in Hong Kong writes
stories for children.

Manchester which is in the north of
England gets a lot of rain every year.

My best friend whose father is a doctor
wants to study medicine at university.

Elilah Wood whose career began when
he was a chiLd became a big star after
The Lord of the Rings.

O Unit 12 should / shouldn't have

Listen to the sentences. How
do you pronounce the underlined parts?
Then listen, check and repeat.

I l 'm sorry - lshouldn't have done that.

2 He should have left earlier

3 You shoutdn't have forgotten her birthday.

4 They shouldn't have driven so fast.

5 Your brother shouldn't have hit me.

6 | should have asked more questions.

O Unit 14 Stress in phrasal verbs
Listen to the sentences.

@the prepositions that are weak.
Underline the prepositions that are
stressed. Then Iisten, check and repeat.

I

2

3

4

5

You made that story up.

Did you just make up that story?

We can work the problem out.

We can work out the probLem.

Please take off your shoes when you
arrive.

Take your jacket off and have a cup
of tea.

I looked up my old friends on the
internet.

I looked it up in the dictionary.

O Unit l l lntonation in reported
questions

Listen to the sentences. Does
the speaker's voice go up or down at the
end? Write U (up) or D (down). Then listen,
check and repeat.

I Do you live near here?

2 She asked me if I Lived near here.

3 Are you enjoying the party?

4 She asked me if I was enjoying the party.

5 Do you want a cup oftea?

6 She asked if I wanted a cup oftea.

PRoNUNcrAloN t,lltI
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Unit I Cottocations with talk and speak
tatk speak

to talk back = to reply in a rude way to
someone you should be polite to

Our teacher was really angry with Alex because
he talked back to her

to talk nonsense = to say things which are sitly
and not true

You can't have a discussion with Pau[ - he
talks nonsense all the timel

to talk + noun = to talk about a particuLar
subject

When Gary and Jane 8et rogether. they just
talk clothes all the time.

to talk shop = t6 lalk about your job with the
people you work with, even when you are not
at work

My mum and dad work in the same bank, and
in the evening they talk shop allthe timel

talk about + adjective = an expression used to
emphasise the adjective you are usinS

Did you see the match last night? Talk about
exciting! lt was fantastic!

6 to speak up = to speak more loudly, so that other

PeoPle can near

Sorry, but we can't hear you at the back of the room.
Can you speak up, ptease?

to speak too soon = to say something which you
quickly see is not true

I'm sure John isn't coming to the party. Oh, I spoke
too soon. Look! He's just anived.

to speak + possessive adjective * mind = to say
strongly and directly what you think about something

Look, Tom, I'm going to speak my mind, OK? | think
you were reatly rude to Mandy and you shoutd say
sorry.

not be on speakinS terms lwith someone] = to not
speak to someone because you have had an argument

James and Allie had an argument last night - now
they're not on speaking terms.

cant speak a word of * languate = can't say anything
in a foreign {anguage

l've been to Greece lots of times - but I cant speak a
word of Greek!

'10

Unit 2 Friends
1 an old friend = someone who has been a friend for a Long time

Jim and I are old friends - l 've known him since I was fourl

2 a close friend = a friend who you know very well and really trust

Belinda knows all my secrets! She's a really close friend.

3 to make friends = to start a friendship

Joanna's very sociable and finds it very easy to make new friends.

4 That! what friends are for = you can say this to a friend who thanks you
for doing something special for them
'Thanks so much,Jenny - you really helped me.' 'No probtem, Mike -

that's what friends are for.'

5 to hit it off [with someone] = te ljke someone and become friendly
immediately

Alex and I hit it off when we met and now we're really good friends.

a mate finformat, British English] = a friend

We've been mates for years now We met at primary school,

an ally = 3 6elrn1r., or person who helps you in a war or time of difficutty

The USA, France and Britain were alties in the Second Wortd War.

an acquaintance = someone you know but who is not reaLly a friend

He's not realty my dad's friend, he's just an acquaintance from work.



Unit 4 Verb + preposition combination s: with/for/about
1 | had fun with my mates yesterday - we watched some DVDs and pLayed some computer games.

2 | like to chat with my friends after school - we just talk about littLe things, nothing important, but it 's nice!

3 My parents don't [ike some of the people I go round with.

+ That yeLlow shirt's very nice, but it doesn't realLy go with green trousers.

5 EverythinS on the menu Looks great, but I think l'tl go for the spaghetti.

6 We can't play cricket if it's raining, so we're praying for good weather for tomorrow's match.

7 My sister's just graduated from university and now she's applying for jobs with lots of different companies.

8 My do8's really il l. The vet says we can onty hope for the best, but we think he may not live very Long.

9 | dont like being with John. After the first five minutes together, we don't have anything to talk about.

10 | JUSt don't think it 's funny. There's nothing to laugh aboutl

11 He used to dream about being rich - and then he won the Lottery and now he is richl

12 Look, lthink one thing and you don't agree - but we don't need to argue about lt, do we?

Unit 5 Extreme adiectives

The food at that restaurant is
really delicious = it tastes very
good

I couldn't eat the food - it was
disgustint = it tasted very bad

We watched a comedy
programme last niSht - it was
hilariousl = it was very funny

We went to a rock concert and
the music was deafening! = it
was very loud

We watched a fascinating
prosramme about whales = it
was very interesting

We were delighted when we
heard your good news = we
were very happy

There was a terrible accident
Last week - three people were
killed = it was very bad

I went bungee jumping
yesterday - | was terrified! =

I was very frightened

At the end ofthe race, I was
thrilled because I wonl = very
excited

vocABULARY uor* l]13I



I

I to make a request = to ask (for) something

John, can I make a request? Can we start the
meeting at loarn, not 9am?

to make an offer - to
say that you will do
something or that
you will pay a
price

I didn't really
want to sell my
bike, but Graham
made me an offer
of €250, so I took it.

to make a start = to begin (work)

There's a lot of work to do today, so we should
make a start now, lthink.

to  make a l iv ing = 16 
"orn 

morey that  you use
tn  h rw fnnd . l ^ tL 'o .  a r .

She doesn't like her job at aLl - it 's just a way for
her to make a living.

to make time - to find space in a day to do
somethinS

l'm really busy tomorrow, but I' lt try to make time
to phone you, OK?

to make sure = to take action to be certain that
somethinS happens, is true, etc.
I think i locked the door but l ' l l go back to the
house to make sure.

to make room (for) = to
leave space for something,
so that it can go in
Our new television is
realLy bigl We had to take
the sofa out of the living
room to make room for itl

to make way (for) = to be
repLaced by something, especialty
because it is bette; cheaper, easier, etc.
They knocked down six shops in that street to make
way for a new supermarket.

Unit 7 Noun suffixes: -itv/-ment,/-ness,/-ion,/-ation
probability ladjectiv e: p roboble]

James loves fitms, so in all probability he's at the cinema right now

creativity ladlective: creotive]
Writers need a lot of creativity - they have to imagine people and places, and tell a good story.

amusement fverb: amuse]

I came last in the race, to my brother's amusement. He thought it was reatly funny.

treatment [verb: tredt]

She gets special treatment from the teachers because she's so good at sport it 's not fair!

punishment fverb: punish]

I came home really late last night, so my parents say I can't go out for a week as a punishment.

advertisement fve rb: odvertise]
I bought this camera because I saw an advertisement for it in a magaztne.

madness [adjective: mad]

It's raining and you're going out for a walk? That's complete madness!

blindness [adjective: blind]

Some people have problems with their eyes - and if they don't get medical help, it can result in blindness.

action fverb: act]
We can't just sit here and taLk about the problem - we need to take action!

suggestion fverb: suggest]
5o, what are we 8oin8 to do? Has anyone got a suggestion?

expectations lver6: ex pe ct)
Peopte have very high expectations of the new president - let's hope she does a good lobl
invitation lver6: i nv itel

Sorry, you can't corne in it 's invitation only and you're not on the guest [ist.

M 
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Unit  8 Crime

#i

He went to prison for thirty years for murder
He was a terrible man - he murdered six people.

After shootinS the king, the assassin mana6ed to
escaPe.

PoLice have discovered a plot to assassinate the
president.

They were so poor that they had to steal money
to buy food.

Thieves escaped last night with over f50,000
from the new post office.

A friend of mine was mugged in town last night.
They stole his mobile phone and a credit card.
A lot of muggers are tryinS to get money to buy
drugs.

Someone broke into my grandmother's house
last week they smashed a window to get in.
A break-in is always upsetting - having someone

set into your home is horrible.

Unit 9 Problems
1 to cause a problem,/problems = to make a problem happen

Look, l 'm sorry - | don't want to cause you any problems.

2 to deal with a problem,/probtems = to take action to try to solve a problem
How are we goinS to deal with this problem?

3 to run into a problem./problems = to begin to experience a problem
At first the journey was easy, but then they ran into a few problems, especiaLt when the weather got bad.

4 to overcome a problem,/problems = to find an answer to a problem

We had a few problems but we overcame them quite easily.

5 a problem child = a child who causes problems

He's always in trouble at school - he's the problem child of the family.

6 a potential problem = a problem that might happen in the future
So far, everything's OK - but we've got one or two potential problems.

7 a problem shared is a problem hatved = if you tell someone about a probtem, it is easier to deaL with
What's the matter? Come on, you can tell me. A problem shared is a problem halved, you know.

8 a drawback = a disadvantage or negative part of a situation
I plan to 80 to the USA - the one drawback is that it will cost a lot of money!

9 a headache = something that gives you a problem or a worry
My computer keeps crashing - it 's a real headache because l've got lots of work to dol

1 to murder = to kill someone intentionally

2 to assassinate = to kitl someone famous or important

3 to steal = to take something from another person

4 to mug = to attack someone and take their money or possessions

5 to break in = to get into a building iLlegally, usually by damaging a window or door

vocABULARYBAN- l]1sI



Unit lO Phrasal verbs: up,/into/down
to Sive something up = to stop somethins that is a habit for you
My mum used to eat unhealthily, but she gave up fried food last year.

to put someone up - to give someone a place to stay
When you come to London, we can put you up at our house.

to turn up = to 2ppear, to happen

I couldn't find my camera for days, but it turned up in my brother's
bedroom!

to look someone uo = to visit or contact someone
Goodbye - and if you ever come to England, pLease look me up.

to look into something = ts investigate
There's a smell of gas in the kitchen. I think we should look into it.

to turn into something = 16 become something or someone different
It was a really scary fiLm - especially when that man turned into a monster!

to run into someone = to meet by chance, accidentally

When I was in town yesterday, I ran into an old friend from my primary
scnoot.

to 8o into something = to 1.1P.Oor,
Itt very personal, so can we ptease not go into it?

to turn somethinS/someone down = to say'No'to an offer or a
request

They offered him a job, but the money wasnt good enough so he
turned it down.

to break down = to stop working, especially a ca/6us/
motorbike, etc.

My dad's car broke down so we had to push itl

to get someone down = to make someone unhappy or depressed
l've been ill for two weeks now - it 's beginning to get me down.

to put someone down = to make someone feel unimportant by criticising them
Why did you put me down Like that in front of atl those other peopte? | feel stupid nowl

Unit 12 Anger
I mad = angry

Jo was mad at me when lforgot her birthday.

2 irritated = annoyed; a Little bit angry
He was asking lots of silly questions, and I
started to get irritated.

3 upset = unhappy and angry

He was pretty upset when you didnt phone
him back.

4 indignant = angry because of something which
is unfair or wrong

When I said lthought he was wrong, he got
pretty indignant.

5 outrated = very anSry

A lot of people were outraged when the

Sovernment closed the local hospital.

VOCABULARY BANK

bitter - angry and unhappy because of bad
things which happened in the past

My grandfather didn't let my dad go to
university, and Dad's stitl bitter about it,

in a bad mood ,/ in a foul mood = feeling angry

Don't go anywhere near him today - hei in a
fouI mood.

to tive someone a black look = to look at
someone rn an ansry way

I think she was angry with me - she gave me a
really black lookl

a heated argument = an argument where
people get angry and excited

They had a really heated argument about which
football team was best.

1 0
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Unit 13 Adjectives with negative prefixes
iltiterate = not able to read or write
A lot of peopLe in poor countries are illiterate. They
can't go to schoot, so don't learn to read and write.

immature = not behaving in a way which people
expect from someone of your age
What? You're crying because I shouted at you?
That's really immature, Jake.
immodest = showing too much confidence in your
own ability

Dont keep saying how intelligent you arel lt's very
immodest.

4 impersonat = with little or no human warmth or
interest

ldon't like hospitals they're very impersonal
places.

improbabte = not tikety to happen or to be true
Most scientists agree that it 's highly improbable
that the Loch Ness Monster exists.

inadequate = not good enough, or too small in
quantity

l'm sorry, but your work is inadequate and you'
have to do it again.

Unit 14 Expressions with feel
to feel bad,/awfuI about something
I said something horrible to my friend Sally, and now
I feel awful about it.

to feel at home = to be very relaxed and
comfortable, as if you were in your own home
The hotel was very comfortable and the owner was
very kind we really felt at home.

to feelfree = do something without having to ask
permission first

lf you're hungry, feel free to take some food from
the fridge, OK?

not to feel a thing - not feel any pain

The dentist took my tooth out, but I didn't feel a
thin8.

incomplete = not complete, not finished
The new school building is stil l incomplete -

it'll be ready next year.

insincere = not really meaning what you say
When lwon,  he said 'Wel l  done' -  but  l th ink
it was a bit insincere.

irrationa[ = not usinS clear thinking or reason
I know its irrational, but l'm scared ofspiders.

unable = not able to do something
Thank you for catling. We are unable to
answer your call. Please leave a message.

unattractive = not good to look at
It's al[ ugly, modern buildings - lthink iti a
very unattractive city.

uncertain = not knowing what to do, not abte
to decide

l'm uncertain about whether to go to
university or not. Maybe l ll just get a job
instead.

to feel out of place = to feel that you are in
the wrong place

Everyone at the party knew all the other
people - but I didn't! | reaLLy felt out of place.

to feet under the weather = not to feel very
well, to feel a bit i l l

I 'm not realLy iLl, you know - | just feel a bit
under the weather.

to feel your way = to use your hands to know
where you're going

The room was so dark that I had to feel my
way along the wall to find the door.

to tet the feel of somethint = to beSin to
learn how to do something new

It looks difficuLt to play this game, but it's easy
when you get the feel of it.

vocABULARY ro*. l]tl



Get it night!
unit 1

say and tell
tell is usuaLly followed by a person (the listener)

He told me obout his famity. Not He told obout
his fami[y.

sdy is not followed by a person
My mum said that / cdn 80. Not My mum said me
that I can go.

lf we want to add a listener, we can sometimes use
say something to someone
Did she say anything to you about it?

Tick (/) the correct sentence.

I a l 'd like to tell you about where I live. /

b l 'd like to teLl about where I live.

2 a We told to the police everything.

b We told the police everything.

3 a What did he say you then?

b What did he say then?

4 a Most people said the fiLm was terrible.

b Most people totd the frtm was terrible.

5 a They didn't say their parents about it.

b They didn't tell their parents about it.

6 a I had nothing to say him.

b I had nothing to say to him.

unit 2

4

5

Spelling - retular verb endints 4

5
For most regular verbs in English, you add -lng

to form the present participle and -ed to form
the past simple and past participle:
work*working-worked

For verbs ending vowel + consonant (stop,
chat), you double the finaL consonant:
stop - stopping - stopped

But for verbs ending in two vowels + consonant
(wait, need), you don't double the final letter:

woit-woiting-waited

For verbs ending in -y (study, try), you drop the
-y and add -ied to form the past simple and
past participLe:
study - studying - studied

GET IT RIGHT!

But for verbs ending -ay, -ey, -oy, -uy (play,
enjoy), you )ust add the regular endings:
play-playing-p[ayed

There are also many irregular verbs in Engtish:
She chose a seat by the window. Not she
choosed a seat ,,,
Anya left the party eorly. Not Anya leoved
the party eorly.

Use the table on page 127 to help you learn
these.

unit 3

work ot iab?
These words are both used to talk about things
we do to earn money, but they're used in
different ways.
I decided to find a job.
I applied for a job. Not lapplied for a work.
He's tot a iob in a museum.

@ Undertine the spelling errors and correct them.

They spend too much time plainR computer
games. playing

Harris tryed to escape, but he didn't stand a
chance.

I think they really enjoied playinS with the
children.

Some of the children cryed or screamed.

They staied in Ecuador for two months and
studied the animals.

lT] write the correct form of the verbs in brackets.
| ......bou&ht...,,. (6uy) these trousers at the marke!
they only,.,._....._...,_,_,_......... (cost) €'l5.

Which book have you ,,_,,.,.,. .,.,.,..., (choose) to
read next?

It s called Anlmal Farm. Have you .............................
(read) it?

Suddenly he ._, (hear) a noise outside.

Have the police _,_ _,.,_,_._,_, (catch) the
murderer yet?

The cyclist (fall)over and
(hurt) her arm.



le.

They go to work by bus.
I start./finish work at 8 o'clock.

Remember,lob is a countable noun and work
is uncountable.
I'm looking for a part-time job or I'm [ooking
for port-time work.
It wasn't a very exciting job or tt wasn't very
exciting work.

Complete the text with job or work.

Every summer, in the long school hotidays I look for
a ....... jpb_.-..,, to earn some money. Last year, I got
a I -,_.-.--_-_ -,-,_,. on a farm, picking strawberries. We
had to start 2_. ,,_,...._. _,_ at 7 in the morning. lt was
realty hard 3 _,_....._.. .,....... bending down all day.
The only good thing was we finished a

at 2pm. This year, I ve applied for a summer
in a hotel. l 'd Like a career in tourism,

so it'[ be good 6... , experience.

unit 5

Making new friends
We talk about meeting people,6ot making
friends.
I met lots of interesting people
I'm sure you'll make new friends.
Not you'll meet/find new friends.

lf you know someone, they are already your
friend.
I've known Sonyo for obout four yeors.

But you get to know a new friend.
I got to know a lot of new peop[e.
Not I knew I lot of new people.

Underline the best verb or verb phrase.

1 Ive known ,/ met Sven since we were Little kids.
2 At the camp, they knew ,/ met people from lots

of different countries.

3 He'll soon make ,/ do friends with some of his
new classmates.

4 On holiday, we knew ,/ got to know a couple of
lads from Holland.

5 When you move to a new area, it can be
difficult to meet / make friends.

6 Joining a club is a good way to m eet ./ know
new people.

unit 6

moke or do?
The common verbs moke and do are often
used with partjcular nouns.
She made no effort to escape. Not She did
no effort to escape.
I'll make all the arrangements. Not l'll do att
the arrongements.

l'[[ do my best to help. Not I'[[ make my best
to help.

We did a lot of sightseein& Not We made a
Iot of sightseeing.

Use the table on page 48 and the Vocabulary
bank on page l]4 to help you learn some
common verb + noun pairs.

unit 4

Verbs with prepositions
Some verbs are usually followed by a
preposition.
about
What do you know about computersT
Young people should learn about the past.
We told him about our problem.
for
I've applied for a new job.
He asked for more informotion.
I'U pay for the tickets.

with
She never agrees with her parents.
Can you help me with this exerciseT

Complete the dialogue with about, for or with.

.;o: l'm really worried -_"_...about._._....this project l've
got to do. Can you help me r ,_,_,_..._._._. ,_,_ it?

Sam: Yeah, sure. What! the topic?

Jo: We've got to write 2- ,_.-.-.-.---_- the effects of
information technology in the workplace.

Sam: Oh, I dont really know much l

lT. Why don't you ask your Mum a

some ideas. She works 5

computer company, doesn't she?

Jo: Yeah, of course. Great idea l'lL talk to her
_ it this evening. Hey Sam, thanks

GErtrRtcHr! [ l l ,  I



Complete the sentences with the correct
form of make or do.

3

5

I

2

Most artists don't ........m.Ake much money.
|  ^  l ^ +  ^ r  ^ L ^ ^ ^  ^ ^ l lr--.-.-..... . a lor or pnone ca s to my
family whiLe I was away.

Have you ---- ----- -,-,--- your homework yet?

Do you ..,-,-.............. a lot of sport?

I called the doctor to .,,,,,,-,-................. an
appointment.
I th in lz  +hov  noar l  tn ...... some
changes.

Somptimes neonle fun of his
voice.

Are we Soing to -,-,-,-......-.....-..- the same thing
next week?

unit 10

unit I
Spetting - though, through, thought
Be careful, these words look similar but have
very different meanings.

though = contrast linker
I Eot into trouble even though I hadn't done
onything wrong!
Although there were a few problems, it wos
stil[fun.
Remember: eyen though is two words (Not
eventhough)

thought = past tense of thlnk
They thought it was a good idea.

through = preposition,/adverb
We walked through some trees and ocross
a field.
I felt ill holfwoy through the lesson.

Write though, through or thought.

1 His family fhou€tt ,,,. he was at home.

2 There's a main road that goes -.-.-..
the vilLage.

1 She loves her ioh evpn .. .- . . . . . .---- she has

to work long hours.

4 They ,,,,-,-,-,.,....-.......-... about going back to Japan,

5 Even --.-.-.".- it was cold, they still had
a great time.

6 Wandering ....................-.. the town, we found
a fantastic Uttle cafe.

unit 7

Verbs with terunds and infinitives
Some verbs are followed by a gerund:
Try to avoid travelling ot peok times.
Not Try to avoid to travel ot peaktimes.

Some verbs are followed by to * infinitive:
Children.legrn to read at primary schoo!.
Not Children learn reading at primory schoo[.

Remember! lf there's more than one foLLowing
verb, they are both in the same form.
I enjoy walking in the countryside and taking
photos.

You don't need to repeat to before a second
infinitive:
They decided to go home and have something
to eat.

Complete the text with the correct form of
the verbs in brackets.

Last weekend, Max and I decided ._..._._._tg-go (So)
to the cinema Max wanted .................... (see)the
new James Bond film, but there was a huge queue
and I didn't feel [i ke '.............-.-.-. (stand) around
and r............................ (wait) in a queue for ages. So I
suggested a ............... (go) for something less
popular and in the end, we decided
(watch) a tittte independent movie instead. I
expected it 6................... (be) a bit rubbish, but it
was actually the best film lve seen all yearl

Direct and indirect questions
For direct questions, the word order is verb +
subJect:
What's the weather like in California?
Or auxiLiary + subject + verb
How do we get to the hotel?

For indirect questions, the word order after
the question word is subject + verb:

Do you know whot the weather's like in
California?
Can you let me know how we get to the hotelT

GET IT RIGHTI



Tick (/) the correct sentence.

I a I'm reaLly bored - when are we going
home? /

b I'm reaLLy bored - when we are going home?

2 a Does anyone know what time is it?

b Does anyone know what time it is?

3 a Can someone tell me where are we?

b Can someone tell me where we are?

4 a Excuse me, where do we catch the bus from?

b Excuse me, where we catch the bus from?

5 a Can you let me know when is your flight
arrivinS?

b Can you let me know when your fli8ht's
arriving?

6 a HanS on, which way do we need to go?

b Ha'rB on. which way we need to go?

unit 13

Relative clauses
who adds information about people
a friend who Iives neorby Not afriendwhich
lives neorby

which adds information about things
a letter which I received yesterdoy Not
a letter what I received

where adds information about places
the office where I work

whose adds information about possession
a student whose name is Poul

Be carefut! who's = who is
It depends on the teacher who's (who is)taking
the class.

Underline the errors and correct them.

r  I  na r  c ^ma  ro : l r ' .  . i - a  na^ t l e  wh i ch  soon

became friends. who

2 Therei a market wich takes place on a Wednesday.

3 lt's a good way to keep in touch with friends
which live abroad.

4 Do you know whose organising the trip?

5 | know a Sreat restaurant were you can get sushi.

6 He's a musician, what is a Sreat jobl

unit lq

Spetting - felt or fell?
Remember! felt is the past simple form of feel
They felt reolly guilty. Not They fell,zfeeled
reolly guifty.

fell is the past simpLe form of fall
He fe asleep on the train. Not He felt
asleep on the train.

Underline the correct verb

2

3

4

5

6

56e felt / fel/ cor'frdenr thar she world get
the job.

He felt ,/ fell in Love with an American gir[.

ln her first months a6road, she felt / feld lonely.

My sister follen / fell off her bike and hurt her
etDow.

I feh / feeled really sorry for the chiLdren.

He dropped his keys and they falled / felllnto
the river.

tlflifi 1r.

Marriage
marry is a ver6
He asked her to marry him. Not He osked her
to married him.

We often say be/get morried (to sb)
They decided to get married. Not Ihel
decided to get morry.
He's morried to my cousln. Not He's morried
with my cousin.

mornoSe ts a noun
Their marriage w7s nat o happy one.

a wedding is rhe ceremony when people get
married
I'm going to my sister's wedding. Not my
sister's morrioBe

Underline the correct words.

I Traditionally, mosr peo?le Ret morried / get
mdrryl in their twenties.

ln some countries, couples tend to rnarrioge /
marry later.

In France and Denmark, J0 is the average age
for someone to get married ,/ married.

Many couples 8et engaged fi r:t. lhen spend
time planninS their wedding / morry.

In some cultures, the family chooses who you
are married with ,/ get married ta.

ln the US, around 40% of weddings / marriages
end in divorce.

cErrrRrGHl t4



PPoject 1
Class research: how we communicate

Q nnainstorm and DFepaFe @ cottect nesults
[l Work in sma[[ groups. How much time a day talkint on

do you spend talking? How much time do
you spend using a mobile phone? You are
each toinS to take part in an experiment
about communication by keeping a diary of
exactty how you communicate during one
day. Make a group list of all the ways you
communicate.

mobile

talking
face-to-face

I C I Choose a day to do your research, and keep
your list with you! Record how many times
you use each method of communication,
and how long you use each method for. Add
new things to the table if necessary. Promise
to be as accurate as vou canl

Q snane and discuss
Present your results to the class. What
do the results mean? What could be
wront with the research? Does anything
surprise you? Wi[[ you change the way you
communicate?

*alking tace-to-tace

wri+i^g notes ot\ PaPer

using toce/bodY ges*ures

I factr person in the group should copy the
list into a table, for example:

l{ow
Nutt',ber
of tiu,res ftou long for

talLing

face -to-face ilrl 2nrins/30secs/
l0secs/9u,rins

wrifing notes
0y\ PaPer

30secs

uslng face/
body gestures

ill
2secs/3secs/
3secs

@ Work in your group again. Total the
number of times you used each method
of communication, and the total time
spent on each one. Are there any big
differences in your group?

Decide on different ways to present your
group! results to the class. For example,
one person could present a pie chart,
one person a graph, and another could
describe the most interesting part of the
researcn.

fEl pRorEcrr
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PFojecE 2
Plan a TV show

Q stant rhrnkrng Q exntain
y0un ideasIn small groups, make a list of TV protrammes which do

not use actors. Use the fo[lowing cateSories:

ordinary people at home or work
a r r i z z p <  > n r l  o r m p <

dangerous situations or competitions

voting for the best singer/dancer/model, etc.

changinS something about your Life (clothes/appearance/
house, etc.)

Decide how you shoutd
present your ideas
to the class. Do you
need to show them an
example of what will
happen? How are you
going to answer the
questions above?

In your group, discuss
the good and bad
points about the other
groups' ideas, and
choose your favourite.

to explain which
Protramme your trouP
thinks would be most
successful, and why.

Q nmn the show

a

a

a

a

a

a

a

Your Sroup is going to think of a new reality TV protramme.
It should be different in some way from proSrammes
already on TV. Make a detailed plan for the show. Consider
the following questions.

lT-l Present your ideas to
the class.

Q cnoose and
discuss

I ns a class, take turns

Will it be funny or serious? Educational, or just a bit of fun?

How will you choose the people taking part? Will they know
each other?

What exactly wiLlthe contestants have to do? Give lots of
examples.

Where will the action take place? In a studio, or at different
locations?

will it have the same people each time, or willthey be different?

WilL there be a competition, with judges and votinS, or some
other way of finding a winner?

Will there be prizes? What, and for whom?

How long witl each programme be?

How witl it be better than other simitar programmes?

PRorEcr2 tfiI



pFoject 3
A mystery poster

lB oo youn neseanch
[!l Work in smatl groups. Choose a mystery.

This could be something well-known or
something loca[.

I ! '| Find out as much as you can about your mystery.
Use the internet, magazines and books. Find
some pictures for your poster - from the
internet, from magazines or your own drawings.

@ r,rare the posten
At the top of a large piece of paper, write the
title of your presentation and arrange your
pictures and text on the poster. Include:

background about the mystery

. a description ofthe mystery and where it is

r some history (e.g. who first discovered it
and when?)

. its importance today (e.9. is it a big tourist
attraction?)

theories about the mystery

. common opinion today

. any other less popular theories

r what you believe

Q snane youn Feseanch
Put up your poster for everyone to see.
Read other groups' posters.

E] think of 
"n 

interestinE question about your
mystery and ask as many students as possible for
their opinion. Make notes about what they say.

Explain your mystery to the class. Include
your classmates' answers to your question. Be
prepared to answer more of their questions.

I rz I pRorEcr3



(Q r,rate the questionnaiFe
@ Wort in groups of five. You are toint to create

a questionnaire to review the last three units
of English in Mind Level 3. First, look at these
different ways to ask a question about'crying'.
Which do you like best, and why?

Whn* 6ral.ps yea 67ye

Pnoject tl
A questionnaire

Ptrl *hese for'tr *hings in ordrr of who* vv'akes

you cry the lv.os*: sad love s*ories, cutting

onions, bodtoothache, pic*ures o+ sick ahivr^ols

Naur,e for,tr things *kat vr,roke you" cry.

Give a score {roltn one *o trve for how lt, trch

*ltese *hn9s uml'e yoa cry (l ' vio* at all'

5 = I cry like o boby): sad love s+ories, cr+tihg

onions, bad *oothache' sick oniw'als'

Which wotrld mos* lilely wral.e yo4 cry?
o) wa*ching o sad love s*ory
b) crtting onions

c) ltaving a bad *oothache
d) seeing a sicl. aniunol

fll Each person should choose one 'feeling' from
the following: hopes, fears, regrets, anger and
happiness. Look back in your Studentt Book for
ideas. Write a question about your feeling. Get
together and comment or give suSsestions on
how to improve the questions, until each of you
has a list of the same five ouestions.

A C I

c c
A

o o
a

ilu'd
w R {"l)

@ usevoun
questi0nnaine

lal  lsk your questions to as many
ctassmates as you can.

I c"t back in your own group and
comPare your answers.

Q comnane with
dif+enent ages
Before the next lesson, give your
cuestionnaire to at least one
younSer person and one older
person. The more people you can
ask, the better your results witl be!

@ comoane Fesults and
discuss

L! I Get back in your groups. Are there
any differences between the
answers given by your classmates,
younger people and otder people?
Why, do you think?

Most classmates said that
watching a sad iove story makes
them cry, but most oLder people
chose 'seeing a sick animal' and
most younSer people chose 'bad

toothachel

Share your results with the rest of
the ctass. Which questions did you
like best?

PRorEcr4 F*I



Speakint exercises: Student B

I unit 1, page .|5, Exercise 8 I unit Z page 57, Exercise 8
Student B: Complete the questions with soy
or fell. Then ask your partner the questions.

1 Can you your name backwards?

2 Have you ever ,._.-.-. something out
loud at the wrong time?

3 Can you me a secret?

4 Do your parents always know when you're
not the truth?

5 When was the last time your parents
you ofl and what was it for?

Student B: On a piece of paper, write
something:

. you started to do but gave up.

. you remember doing when you were ten
years olo.

. you stopped doing when you became a
teenager.

. you love doing.

I unit 2, page 2.|, Exercise 6b

Mostly a answens
You get on well with your friends, but when
things get tough you disappear. Do you
always let your friends down like this?

Mostly b answers
When it comes to loyalty, you stand by your
friends in any situation. Are you sometimes
a little too trusting?

Mostly c answens
You know how to balance loyalty with
honesty - real friends want to know the
truth, even when it hufts, don't they?

I unit 3, page 28, Exercise 8
Student B: Ask your partner for advice
about these problems.

. You want to get a part-time job, but your
parents don t want you to.

. You borrowed a friend's T-shirt, and now
theres a b g food sta in on i  .

. You 8ot a message from someone who likes
you, but you don't know who it is.

. Now think of your own prob{em.

SPEAKING EXERCISES

I Unit 9, page 58, Exercise lb

Text B
A friend of mine worked at the Roswerr
Army Air Field in New Mexico in the 1940s.
He was a young officer there in1947, at
the time of the UFO crash. I say UFO crash
because, even though people at the time
said it was a balloon that crashed, my friend
knows it wasnt. This is what he toro me:
'l remember the crash very welt. lt was JuLy,
1947, and as soon as we heard about the
crash we rushed to see what had happened.
We expected io see aeroplane wreckage
as the base was used for experimental
planes. But, no - what we saw was from a
UFO. No doubt about it. And, the wreckage
was hidden away really quickLy. Then the
offrcers told the media that an air balloon
had crashed. lt is true that at the time, the
base was sending up balloons to spy on
other countries. However, I and my friends
actually saw the bodies of aliensl Later the
officers said we were confused, but we
weren't, And, when a ufoLogist - you know,
a UFO expert - came and interviewed me
years la ter .  l to ld  h im what  ld  seen.  In  sp i te
of it all sounding very weird, he believed
me!

Even though there have been further
investigations, we stilL dont know what
really happened at Roswell that day.



Innegutan veFbs
Base
form
be
beat
become
begin
Dlow
0reaK
bring
build
bry
can
catch
choose
come
cost
cut
do
drink
drive
eat
fall
feel
frght
frnd
fly
forS€t

8ive
8o
Srow
have
L ^ - .

hir
hoLd
hurt
keep
know
i-"ave
Let
lose
make
meet
pay
put
read
ride
ring
run
say
see
sel l
send
shut
sing
sink
sit

lrregular verbs

Past
simple
was/were
beat
became
began
Dtew
DTOKE

brouSht
built
bouSht
cout0
caught
chose
came
cost
cut
did
0ranK
drove
ate
fell
felt
fought
found
flew
forgot
got
Save
went
Srew
nac
near0
hit
held
hurt
kept
knew
left
let
lost
made
met
paid
Put
read
rode
ranS
ran
said
saw
sold
sent
shut
sanS
sank

been
beaten
become
begun
DIOWN

DroKen
Drou8nr
DUIIT

oeen aDte

chosen
come
cost
cut
don."
CTUNK

driven
eaten
fallen
feh
fought
found
flown
forsotten
got
Siven
SOne
8rown
na0
nearo
hit
held
hurt
kept
known
left
let
lost
made
met
paid

PUI
read
ridden
runS
run
said
Seen
sold
senr
shut
sunS
sunk
sat

Base
form

stand
steal
swim
take
teach
tell
think
understand
wake
wear

wnte

Phonetic symbols
Consonants
/p/ pen
,/b/ be
Itl two
ldl do
/k/ can
lg/ good
lfl fNe
tvt yety

/nV make
/rL/ nice

4/ sinS
/s/ see
/z/ trousers

/V listen
lrl right
ljl you
/h./ he
/0/ thinS
/6/ this

{/ she
/tfl cheese
/j/ usually
/d3l German

Vowels
l@l man
/or/ father
lel ten
/3/ thirteen
lel mother
hl sit
/it/ see
lul book
/ur/ food
l^l up
lDl hot
latl foul

Diphthongs
/erl Sreal
larl fine
lnl boy
/ra/ hear
/ee/ chair
/aul town
leul Eo
/oe/ pure

slept
spoken
spent
stood
stolen
swum
taken

told
thought
understood
woken

wnIIen

Past
simple
siept
spoke
sPent
stood
stole
swam
took
taught
told
thouSht
understood
woke
wore

wrote
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DVD'ROM lnstructions
START THE DVD-ROM
Windows PC
. InserttheEnSli.sh,n Mi,ad DVD-ROM into your DVD-ROM drive.
. lf Autorun is enabled, the DVD-ROM will start automatically.
. lf Autorun is not enabled, open My Computer and then D: (where D

is the letter of your DVD-ROM drive). Then double-click on the Run
EnSlish in Mind 3 f@m the DVD icon.

Mac OS X
. Insert the En8,sh ia Mind DVD-ROM into your DvD-RoM drive.
. Double-click on the DVD-ROM icon on your desktop to open iL
. Doubfe-click on the Endish in Mind 3 Mac os x icon.

INSTALL TH€ DVD-ROM TO YOUR HARD DISK {RECOMMENDED
Windows PC
. Go to My Computer and then D: (where D is the letter ofyour

DVD-ROM drive).
. Ritht-click and select Explore
. Double-click on s€tup
. Follow the installation instructions on your scleen
Mac OS X
. Double-click on the DVD-ROM icon on your des&top to op€n tr
. create a folder on your comput€r-
. Copy the contert ofthe DVD-ROM into this folder.
. Double-click on the En8l,ih in Mind 3 Mac OS X ica{r

WHAT'S ON THE DVD.ROM?
. wo.kbookaudio

Your DVD-ROM contains all the audio files th* accanpary rie
Enellsh in Mind Workbook To access these 6hs da$le di* dr d|e
Run English in Mind 3 frdn tfie DyD icon. On tlE rnerrJ sse€n tlEt
then appears, select Wo*book Audio.

. lnteractive Dractis€ actiYfties
Practise your trammar, vocatirhry, proNnciatioo, writing +€*lg
and listening skills. Click on one of ttl€ unit pairs at the top of tfie
s€reen. Choose an exercise fiom the shl{s menu and cli* on it !o
start. Click on the Protr6s tdb on the left of the screen to s€e the
exercises you have completed and your score.

. Game5
Click on the Gomes icon in the top-ridt of the screen to test your
English skills and play the€.xcitint 'World on Wheels 8ame.

. Wordlist
dick on the Woldr3t tdb on the left of the screen to review
vocabulary see word detrnitions and listen to correct pronunciations.

. Tests
Create your own tests to practise your trammar and vocabulary Click
on the lest tab on the left of the screen, select the units and number
ofquestions you would hke for your test and then click start.

SYSIEM REQUIREMENTS
. t2MB of RAM (lcB recommended for video)
. l.5GB iee hard disk space (f instaitng to hard disk)
. 800 x 600 resolstion or hither
. speakers or headphones
. a micaophoie if you wish to record yourself speakinS
For rc
. WiflJows. XP, Vista or 7
For Mac
. Mac O$(. 104,10.5 or 10.6
. l2 Glk G4 processor or higher

SI,P?OR?
fyou exp€rience dffcukies with this DVD-RoM, please visit:
www.cdmbrid&.or#evmultimedia/heh

ONUNE GI$,|ES
Retisterlh our website fot access to more fiee games and activities:
w$F*icambridge.orgleh/engllshinmind
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